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WOODROW WILSON IS NEXT PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES
Wilson Has 432 Electoral Votes 

Roosevelt 76 and Taft Only 23

-

V!

WHILE BULGARIANS HALT C.P.B. EMPLOYES 
PORTE RENEWS EFFORTS M TORflNTfl 

TO BRING ABOUT PEACE ,u,,umu
I

’•i

I6
?

TO STRIKE Greatest Upheaval in History i
•XServians Called Upon to Back Up the Bulgars 

Before Making Assault on Tchatalja—Powers 
Unlikely to Make Move Unless Balkan 

States Join in Turkey's Request.

All Freight Men in West To
ronto, Parkdale, North To
ronto and Simcoe Street 
Will Quit Work at 10 o’clock 
Today in Order to Get More

o
The New President and His Wife Republican Party Met its Waterloo in United 

States Elections Yesterday and Progressive 
Party Will Become its Successor—Democratic 

' Landslide Led to Ignominious Defeat of the 
Republicans Who Were Rent Assunder by 
Roosevelt’s Withdrawal—Wilson Carried His 
Own State While Taft and Roosevelt Lost 
Theirs.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—The greatest political up

heaval in the history of the world has just taken place in the United 
States. From the northern border to the Gulf of Mexico, and from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific come "returns of a Democratic landslide, 
and tho a few corrections may^have to be made in the final ac- u 
counting, no material difference will he shown in the final result.
It was a Waterloo for the Republican party, and its ignominious 
defeat may forever blast its hope of dominating America. Wood- 
row Wilson, the schoolmaster of New Jersey, has been elected 
president of the United States by a united Democracy, and Thomas 
R. Marshall of Indiana has been elevated to the vice-pre&dtpcy. 
Theodore Roosevelt, twice president of the United States* will run 
a poor second to Wilson, and William Howard Taft is a bad third.

The united Democracy must give Theodore Roosevelt credit 
for aiding in their overwhelming victory, for he rent asunder the 
rock-ribbed Republican party by withdrawing from its ranks and 
establishing the Progressive party, which now bids fair to estab
lish itself upon foundations once occupied by the Republican party, 
and become its successor.

The story can best be toM In the following table, which, according to 
the latest returns gives Wilson *88 electoral votes, T«tt 28. and Hoo 
velt 76.

STATES.
ALABAMA 
ARIZONA. .
ARKANSAS 
CALIFORNIA ....
COLORADO 
CONNECTICUT 
DELAWARE ..
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
IOWA ...
KANSAS ..
KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 
MAINE
MARYLAND .........
MASSACHUSETTS 
MICHIGAN 
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI _____
MISSOURI.........  .
MONTANA ______
NEBRASKA .........
NEVADA ................
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW JERSEY 
NEW MEXICO 
NEW YORK . .
NORTH CAROLINA .
NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO.........
OKLAHOMA 
OREGON 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RHODE ISLAND 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS ....
UTAH ____
VERMONT .
VIRGINIA .
WASHINGTON ....
WEST VIRGINIA ..
WISCONSIN ...........
WYOMING................

TOTALS ............

save the capital, and has made a sec
ond appeal to France for mediation. 
But there Is no sign that the powers 
will move in the matter unless the al- 
Ued states make a similar application, 
which Is exceedingly unlikely.

In the meantime the Turks continue 
mobilizing In Syria, and are taking all 
possible measures for a strong resist
ance. at. Tchatalja. Cons tan tinope. Is 
quiet but the embasslses have 
applied to ‘the Porte for permission for 
the passage of a second cruiser of each 
power thru the Dardanelles.

Fortresses Held Out.

Scutari and AdManople still holdout 
and there is no Important news from 
the field of operations In other direc
tions.

In reply to the Turkish request for 
mediation, the Russian Government In
formed the Turkish ambassador that 
Russia was willing to mediate In co
operation with the other powers, pro
vided they were given “pleins pouvo
irs* (full powers.)

LONDON. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
It as reported, the Bulgarian attack 
<m Tchatalja forts has alreary begun, 
no details have yet been received. 
Doubtless the Turks may be fighting 
small engagemeiits with a view to de

laying the Bulgarian advance, but It is 
hardly likely that the Bulgarian army 
has sufficiently recovered after recent 
exertions to undertake a sustained 
battle. The Bulgarians are now along 
distance from their base of supplies, 
and the four days’ battle must have ne
cessitated a renewal of the supplies of 
food and ammunition.

_J ■Pay.

1 Today at 10 o’clock practically all C. 
P.tR. freight clerics employed at West1 
Toronto, Parkdale, North Toronto and 
Simcoe street, all members of the Bro
therhood of Railroad Employee, will go 
out on strike. This action was dedged 
upon at the mass meeting held last 
night in Occident Halt 

J. D. Sullivan, general organiser, ad
dressed the meeting In plain and im
pressive words, dealing with the qua
tion of clerical and freight handling 
employee. “Other classes of railroad 
men have been receiving increases thru 
unionism. We, on the other hand, 
who up to the present time have not 
been organized, have been getting 
rothing,” he said.

4

.11

The fact that the Servian army has 
been called to the aid of the Bulgarians 
ts held by some to indicate that the 
Bulgarians realize that It will be no 

task to reduce Constantinople.easy
The report that the Constantinople 
water supply has been cut -off ts not 
confirmed. Defkaa, where the cutting 
Is alleged to have occurred. Is within 
the Tchatalja lines.

Second Appeal foç Mediation.
The Porte is redoubling Its efforts to

*’A few months ago a schedule show
ing the demands of the employee 
presented to the C. P. R, for choir 
consideration. This they saw fit to 
igrore. The brotherhood ‘then appeal
ed to the minister of hubor for 
tiennent of -.heir grievances, 
he told them to leave the matter in 
his hands and that he would affect a 
settlement with -the C. P. R. Until a 
few days agi the brotherhood was led 
to believe that the minister of labor 
was entirely In sympathy with them, 
but then Dor some uniton wn reason he 
took a directly opposite stand, and re
fused to grant a board of ooodhstkm. 
The minister of labor has not done 

as to cause a sensation tor railway etr- Me duty to the publie, much less to ttoe
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes,” 
said Mr. Sullivan.

was

NEW G. T.R. PASSENGER 
STA TION A T HAMILTON

a set—
At first

<y
Electoral Votes. Wlleon. • Taft Roosevelt. .ing plans for a greater Hamilton ter

minal. and these plans are now practi
cally completed. In fact, the . Grand 
Trunk Is to make an announcement of 
Its Hamilton plans before the end of 
this month, which, it Is authoritative
ly learned, will be of sseh Magnitude

Coming Competition Moves Rail
way Co. to Plan Important 
Change* Including Larger 
Freight Terminals and Yard 
Extensions.
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6In order to compete with the improv

ed service of the Canadian Pacific at 
Hamilton and the new Toronto-Ham
ilton line to be operated by the Cana
dian Northern, the Grand Trunk Rail
way Is to make the City of Hamilton 
one of the most Important terminals 
on the entire Grand Trunk System. 
With this object In view, they have 
Just completed an additional ten 
tracks, but this Is a mere start on what 
they Intend doing.

The Grand Trunk Railway have now 
engineers at work at Hamilton prépar

ai «I -*<S
14 14•1

des.
While the Grand Trunk desires to 

keep Its Hamilton plans a secret until Like a Watchman
they are finally completed and ap- “The minister of latoor la like unto a 
proved by the directorate, the infer- watchman, who sees a fire starting 
motion comes from a reliable source and who, by reaching out his hand 
that the plans Include a splendid new cuia 8top It, and thus avert serious 
passenger station, or falling this, the damage, but for seme reason or other 
remodeling and doubling the size of dree not do so. Had Mr. Crobhera
the present station, a number of big --------- -
and important Improvements and ex- ntinued on Page 7, Column 1.
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Mr. and. Mrs. Woodrow • Wilson on the steps of their -country home at
Sea 04rt, New- Jersey.
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16 1* lee12LARGE EDIFICE TO BE 
BUILT OH $3,000,000 

LEASED LAND ON KING
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Dominion Bond Company Takes 99 Year Le

Properties Adjoining Bank of Toronto and Are 
Arranging Approach From Bay—Start 

Construction Next April.

10Sir John Gibson, Mayor Hock- 
en and Others Motored Over 

Cedarvale, Beautiful 
Residential District.
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Wilson Will Have at Least 300 Votes in Elect
oral College—Pennsylvania Vote Very Close 
—Illinois, Iowa, Michigan and Kansas Prob
ably for Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.)
—With the election of Woodrow Wilson 
to tlhe presidency, and Thomas R. Mar
shall to the vice-presidency assured toy 
the earlier returns tonight, the reports 
up to midnight gave Indications that 
the electoral vote of the Democratic 
candidate would pass the 300 mark.

size of the popular majority 
given the Democratic national ticket, 
or the states outside of Illinois that 
might give electoral votes to either 
Taft of Roosevelt, were matters of 
conjecture at midnight. It was cer
tain, however, that Illinois would give 
an overwhelming majority to Roose
velt; 5w
was » close' as to bring all three can
didates within range of success.

Early fetusns gave Gov. Wilson and 
Gov. Marshall the “solid south" and 
the States of Connecticut, Delaware,
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massa
chusetts. New York, West Virginia, In
diana and Missouri.

Gains in West.
As the night advanced and returns 

from the west began to come In. these 
earlier estimates were confirmed, and 
Montana, Nerw Jersey and New Mex
ico were added to those that seemed 
certain for the Democratic candidates, 
while scattering returns from San 
Francisco and Los Angeles made it 
probable that California might Join 
the Wllson-Marshall column.

Rhode Island also became a doubt-

6 6• • e‘w •• m we • •rnm
9 9• •! * el
6 S\ • • e.S • S'— ira

After negotiation» that have been obtainable as yet, the principals not 
going on for over two months, involv- being ready to sSÿ anything atoovrt the

new structure. The plans are being 
prepared by .a local architect at the 
ipreeenrt moment.

The site is advantageously' situate! 
for the erection of a tall building. The 
owners will be sure of full light on 
three sides, the King street frontage 
the rear, where there is a 12 foot lane, 
and to the oast whore the Bank of 
Toronto's comparatively low structure

Continued on Page 12. Column 2.

» »i
4 4 — l4 *Chaperoned by Mr. Hubert Macrae, 

managing director of the British and 
Colonial Land and Securities Company, 
Limited, a party yesterday inspected 
Toronto’s newest suburb, lying between 
St. Clair and Egllnton avenues, and 
immediately west of Bathurst street. 
The party Included Mayor Hocken and 
most of the other members of the city- 
council, His Honor Sir John Gibson, 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., Sir Henry Pellatt. Lt.- 
Col. Maclean, and others traveled by 
motors The property, which consists 
of about 300 acres, wa* reached from 
the city hall In less thas twenty 
utes. A careful Inspection of the" vari
ous boulevards and drives was under
taken and the inherent beauty of the 
subdivision was unanimously recog
nized.

The owners of Cedarvale, the name 
by which this subdivision le known, 
are sparing no expense to place It In 
the forefront gf residential layouts. 
Messrs. Dunnlngton-Grubb and Hor- 
rles. landscape architects, are design
ers of the plan, which is both unique 
and artistic. Some $40,000 has already 
been spent In street grading, sodding 
and tree planting and $30.000 is being 
devoted to a fine concrete and steel 
bridge across a pretty ravine wljich 
Interests the grounds.

Altho the suburb has the necessary 
commercial real estate aspect, there is 
at the same time evidence of public- 
spirited enterprise which puts It out
side the ordinary exploitation. The ra
vine is being laid out as a drive, which 
at no distant date will be in direct 
line with the Rosedale drive. Cedar
vale Is an a tractive spot above the hill 
and will prove a fine annex to the fash
ionable Avenue road residential sec
tion.

12ing four- properties and eight stores, 
and the payment eventually of over 
four million dollars, The World lg able 
to announce the most Important lease
hold deal in Toronto, probably the larg
est ever put thru In Canada.

The Dominion - Bond Company have 
ti-ken a 99 year lease on the land own
ed by J. H. Mitchell, president of the 
Imperial Trusts Company, at 69 and 
71 West King street, and adjoining the 
Bank of Toronto's new building. They 
have also secured a 99 year lease on 
the next property west, at 71% to 7.6 
West King at vest, will oh Is jointly 
owned by Misa Margaret O’Brien and 
R. Dock & Son. This piece has 50 feet 
front, giving a plot totalling 90 toy 212 
feet

Tful state on the returns near mid
night and based on the later votes re
ported, it seemed not wholly Improb
able that Its five electoral votes would 
go to Wilson. The early returns gave 
ar apparent victory to Taft In New 
Hampshire and Vermont but the Taft 
plurality dwindled as midnight ap
proached to a very few hundred votes 
In each state, and seemed likely to be 
wiped out entirely.

Pennsylvania Very Close.
The vote In Utah, as reflected in the 

despatches up to midnight, gave Indi
cations that the state might be carried 
for Taft, The vote in Pennsylvania 
was amazingly close, the returns from 
over a thousand precincts embracing 
over 186,000 votes, giving each of the 
three leading presidential candidates 
more than 60,000 votes.

President Taft’s lead In Philadelphia 
districts was offset by the heavy vote 
polled by RooseveJt In other parts of 
the state.

Many surprises were shown in the 
returns. The New York State assem
bly seemed to be overwhelmingly De
mocratic. In Illinois indications wera 
that Judge Dunne, the DemocratIc can
didate for governor, had won, notwith
standing the heavy Roosevelt victory. 
Former Speaker Cannon seemed to 
have been defeated for re-election to 
congress in Illinois.

States for Roosevelt.
In addition to certain Roosevelt vic

tory in Illinois, the confident claims of 
the Roosevelt managers that Iowa, 
Michigan and Kansas would fall into 
the Roosevelt column, seemed verified

Continued on Page 3, Column 7.
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The Philadelphia Press, In a de- discontent 1 n spite of He on paralleled 

■patch to The World at 12 o’clock, said 1 material wealth and prosperity. This 
that Taft had carried Philadelphia by discontent Is confined to no particular 
36,000; Roosevelt had won In Pitts- class or section. Rich and poor alike, 
burg by 20,000. It announced that the children of fortune anl children of
state was In doubt Senator Penrose poverty, have begun to loee faith In
announced that Wlleon had carried the efficacy of their government to

popular songs as sung by Alice Lloyd the state. establish justice and promote the gwn-
when the little comedienne was in All For Wilson. eral welfare. They are not sure when
vaudevlHe, the musical nlay "Little Wtlson carried his own State of New *h« fault lies; they are not united as ts 
Miss Fix-It. at jtbe Princess this jeraey President Taft lost his own remedy; but this they know—that 
week, contains a number of new songs gtate ot Ohio to Wilson, and Colonel their Institutions have been seized by
that caught on Instantaneously the Rooeevelt ioat his own State of New Privileged in teres’* and turned against
opening night. fork, which Gov. Wlleon carried by them; that subtle, mysterious forces

an Indicated plurality of 130.000. Pre- operating unseen have proved time e-f- 
sldent Taft carried New York four that their power over public
years ago by 202,602. affaire was greater than the power of

The first time since the organize- the P*°P,e »» a whole, and they da
tion of the Republican party a De- man. .that their government be 
mocratlc candidate will get the elec- c*Pa-tod from this oartnershlp. 
torsi vote of Maine, which waa car- A Great Work,
rled by the Republicans In the state This is the great work -election In September by 4000 Wll- fronte Woodrow^tHIron aM tto 
son carried It today by more than 12.- ocratic party-to restore popuUr^St

ftdenee In the institutions of the re
public and re-establish

X

“Little Miss Fix-It* Song Hlte._
In addition to some of the oldermln-

hlle the race In Pennsylvania »
Get That Garment Today.

Because we're 
very close to the 
real cold days, 
but particularly 
for the reason 
that the Dineem 
Company have an 
exceptionally fine 
sale of men’s fur-
s^lv 0°sugge iTt Under the leadership of Woodrow 
tha’ von mnfhase Wtlson the Democratic party has won 

« its greatest victory since 1862.
today. Dineen ha» confl'fur-lined coats “n trl.u™^. JL ‘ ™ I
starting at fertv- deuce in the Democratic party as a ffr? toilers Md Party. It is a mandate from the peo- 
<pri«d up to two Pie. md woe be unto the leaders of 
hundred There this democracy of they falter In obe- 
is ft special show- dtence to thftt mandate.
Ing of coats at

MThe Bond Company .s also under
stood to have bought the property at 
90 Bay street, owned by Edward 
Cronyn A Co., a parcel 21 feet front 
and 110 feet depth. The price paid 
cannot be conf.rmed as Mr. Cronyn Is 
out of town, but It is somewhere In the 
neighborhood of $4000 a foot.

Start Next April.
Possession of al tiie properties on 

King at reft is to be given April 1, 1913, 
and the; buildings will be torn down. A 
large modern structure Is to be erect
ed, The World hears It wll be twenty 
storeys and cost over a million dollars. 
No authentic statement as to this is

ema.iv-

000.

. _ . ---- 1 a government
of the peop,e, by the people and for 
the people.

Control of Congress.
Not since 1673 has the

Political Discontent
The country is seething with political Continued en Page 3, Column S. *sixty-five dollars.
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YOU ’..ILL ENJOY THE PROVERB CQNTEST-$5000 IN PRlZES-SEE PAGE 2~]
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f'S/c ils=WANT ACTION ON 

NEW STATION
»*l5

RULES GOVERNING 
THE S6HTEST

I WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH, 1912.
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/Û \ av Cfty Will Demand That Rail
way Commission Do Some
thing With Viaduct and Ter
minal Not Appearing on 
Program-rtmportant Fruit 

. Growers’ Aplication.
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eead la the eerreet »r sea restg V 1What will happen at the Dominion 

Railway Board’s session In tlio city 
I-all today (a a question. But the city j 
fathers are detemlned that acme ac
tion must be taken in the matter of the 
much delayed Union Station and via- I 
duct questions, which have been before j 
the board so long.

The only matter on the. agenda af
fecting* Toronto Is the George street I 
crossing, which Is to be left open, but 1 
will have no sobway. The board may 
order the railways to employ day and 
right watchmen to look after the pub
lic safety.

Nothing could be ascertained from
Corporation Counsel Geary and City 
Solicitor Johnson when asked as to 
what method they will resort to, to 
bring the matters before the board. It'd 
1* understood that the legal represent
atives will endeavor to offset the ef
forts of Toronto's lawyer» to bring 
about a speedy settlement which grill 
be satisfactory to tha city.

A question of great importance to 
Ontario fruit growers will be taken up I 
at this sitting. It Is an application 
from tKe Fruit Growers' Association | * 
for an f order requiring thé railway 
companies:

fa) To accept and forward part car- 
9 loads of fruit at the carload rate, sub

's Ject to the carload minimum weight,
• from the original shipping point to the 

final destination, do be stopped in 
transit for completion of the carload at 
an additional charge of $3 per car for 
each such st>p. (b)For the carriage of 
fruit, to furnish refrigerator cars 
equipped with rack or slatted floors 
so as to ensure free circulation of cold 
or warm air. (c) To reimburse the 
cost of such rack or slatted floors 
when these have to be furnished by 
Shippers themselves, (d) To reimburse 
the cost o fthe slatted floors and paper 
linings necessary to adapt box cars for 
this traffic, In case the railway com
panies should be unable to furnish re
frigerator cars on reasonable notice.

Geary Ha* Instructions 
The board of control has entered 

corporation counsel to be ready to pro
ceed with the case. This will be the 
lest session held by the- commission 
before it commences Its. extended tour 
thru the west, and, by the elimination 
of the discussion from the agenda, the 
matter will be bold over for at least 
1Ï months.

G. R. Geary has also been Instructed 
to make application to the railway 
commission for an order of the board 
making the telephone rates of the new-,

■f ly annexed portions of the city uniform 
with the older sections.
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Da-te •v:
What Well-Known English Proverb 

Does This Picture Represent ?
a “ Th• Electric Toaster. ” Tbts will

Toast that’s a treat
aeder seal aaMl called far 

by tbe Jsdeea, wbaae aa win be
aaaoaaeed la du caarce, aad wha J»

âwill bare fall'! 
atlas* af tbe aaawarc and ai

et tbe| “ -d 1%
•V 3-You can’t imagine what a differ

ence there can be in toast until 
yen have tasted that made on the 
Electric Toaster.
leader, golden-brown and sweet, 
it is as much like the ordinary 
hard, charred kind as chalk is 
like cheese.

*U.RBHTtWfllTAKEnjthe button. In a moment you 
have toast—appetixingly hot and 
nil ready te butter. Toast that 
makes you hungry. Made right 
on the table as you want it No 
jumping up and down or standing 
over a hot stove or range. Think 
of it

•1 tbe grisée.
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The Electric Toaster is easy on „
rent and handy for ether occasiu_
besides breakfast aad the odd-times 
“bite." Pries $4.

sf the eeateet. (i iAnd easy ! Why, there’s nothing 
to it but simply putting the bread 
slices in the toaster and turning

Come in and see it work. Taste the delicious teaat it makes. Otir 
offices are centrally located in the shopping district-lust off 
ronge. Visit ue when you're down town or pboae the home 
comfort Dumber

It
■ •ending

RirtitI i eg IE Imeety-Sre (TS) 
awarded the «ret grisa. The

will be
È3I I MWtR

±iÛS »Treet list sf » newer» will reestre the
i d grise, ete, etc. Katryi be made aay tfam before the eeateetAdelaide four-o-four

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street East

it: I Wilson’s 

and Sul
is eatlrely closed.

except employes of The Dally and 
Sunday World and members of their 
families. Anyone not excepted as 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply becoming » regular 
reader of The Toronto Dally and 
Sunday World.

I
1 175,1'• '■. \\

m * pubtii
% 1$ n44~,
y y-—- raw tiHiiiîMt

». Contestants muât wrrte the

sirs'
World every day during the Cont.âti 
Anewere may be wrUtsn with pea. 
lencll, or typewriter, and 
n any manger to suit th

fht. ;*
-1- "Bach picture represents only 

on» proverb. Where contestant» are 
«ot certain as to thé correct pro
verb represented, they will be » 
mltted to send five (6) answers (not 
more) to each proverb Illustration. 
If the coerect answer Is given. In
correct answers will not 
against a contestant.

4. Only one answer may be writ
ten upoq a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must he used for additional 
answers, and all coupons of the same 
number must be kept together 'n 
making up the set.

6. Different members of a family 
may compote In the contest, but 
only one prise will be awarded to 
any one family or household, and 
only one set of answers will be ac
cepted from any Individual 
testant.

<• Answers must not be sent In 
until the last proverb Illustration 
hae been printed. After the last pic
ture has been printed, contestants 
must arrange their coupons In nu- 
ttieruml order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mall them 
In a neat, «at package (net folded 
or rolled), plainly addressed to the 
Contest Manager, ' The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
time sneclfled In the following rule.

7. The time or receiving answers 
will have no effect upon the award
ing of the prises with this exception: 
All answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of not 
1 then midnight/ December 21, 
1812. twelve days after the test or 
76th picture is published.

«. The prises will be awarded to 
readers sending in tbe correct or 
nearest correct set—of answers to 
the entire series-tir seventy-five (76) 
Toronto Dally/ and Sunday World 
Proverb Illustrations.

9. In the event of q tie between 
two (I) or more persons, the con
testant sending In the nearest cor
rect list of answers with the least 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (2) or more 
contestants submit the same 
her of correct answers upon the 
same number of coupons the value 
of the prise or prises thus tied for 
will be equally divided among those 
tying.
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TELEPHONES MUST BE MOVED 
FROM QUESTIONABLE-HOUSES

W TORONTO WORLD PROVERB PICTURE NO. 85 IS' arranged 
e contest- im

11 »

dent
same district»

fSir
I £etUp^ogrîLt

botee. Short

New Life Saving Launch.
8upt. H. Tnompson of the 

department of Canada, 
made an official Inspection for the 
Dominion G >verhmcnt of the gasoline 
launch Patricia. .The boat is being 
purchased by the 'pity for life servlca 
on the lake at a cost of I3S00. It Is 
35 feet long, 6 feet fyeam. Its vix cylin
der, 60 hor-vjpowv
speed of 26 miles arfthour.

Mr. Thompson bo 
the Marine ConefiAcXpn Co.’s dock. 
The boat was taken out lnto the lako 
and around the Island. \

The World’s ?::k of English Proverbslife saving 
yesterday •r-

Terosio Vigilance Amciatioa Will Endeavor te Force Coapaaj to 
Live Up to Ose of Its Riles That No Service Be Supplied 

to Aaj lease of Ill-Fame.;
$1,000 I 

REWARD

-

Solve* the Pictures Correctly
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and pu ctuation, will prove indis
pensable. Theprice of th book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

count
SOT, in ackno 
following teli
■er:Tenrdne grives a After rejoicing at the success of the the stations and the automobiles and 

Toronto Vigilance Association, • Inas- roadhouses.
much as the fruits of their labors had , Speakin*; burlesque theatre per- 
shown in the giant meeting at Massey the^revdouf nl^îi KaTatteSdl/a 

Hall, Rev. R. B. St. Clair at a meeting burlesque performance, taking with 
of the association last night eet to work ! him paper and pencil to make notes of 
to outline the business before the as- objectionable features, but had found 
social I on in the forthcoming year. He none to which, looking neither as 
declared that an effort will be made preacher nor rake, but as an ordinary 
to persuade or force the telephone com- man of decent morals he could object 
pany to live up to what he declares to He declared that performances in 
be one of its rules, that no telephone colled high-class theatres were more 

; service shall "be supplied to any house harmful In a number of cases than 
t of ill-fame. This, he said, was not be- those in burlesque houses, where the 
ing adhered to, Inasmuch as the tele- audiences are chiefly men 

! Phone hook showed the number of a He declared that all cities were clean- 
place in Elm street well known to be ing up and that Toronto’s campaign 
a .place of this nature. He cited other was having a splendid Influence elee- 
instances in Springhurst avenue, Bov- where. "They are cleaning up in Cal- 
erley street, Adelaide street and other gary,” he said. "Even Cuddy Is clean- 
streets In residential sections, naming ing up and doing far more than h. Rosedàle and Parkdale. ever did ig the icoÜÜ rohee dlrision

He declared that In Shuter street and here.” p *on
the lanes leading from It bands or He went on to say that there were 
clubs of young men scarcely more features In the business of the larger 
than boys, were engaging In nameless hotels that needed Investigation Md 
offences against morality. He said correction and lastly pointed out that 
that the attention of the association the maesage-buslne-» of ««.in !«toh 
must still be directed to the suppres- UshmenUInTonge^1treef£ere l b 
slon of the street masher, the parks, of a nature which should h7 «tonnai

"J trust to
moral uplift < 
my best wlehe 
fy political co 

Governor-eh 
With telegram 
er Oscar Str 
Chairman He 
mérita up to 
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- said that «he 
fonce of the i 
monatrated tt 
Which the pec

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
2S3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.r

<d the launch at 1 &
. î
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Psoriasis
All Over Body
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E. PULLAN■ootors Said Incurable, But Now 
There Is No Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chaos’s 
Ointment

I
Buy* All Grades of

WASTE PAPER
ALSO IASS, ISOS, MITAIS, RUBBER

Plea. Ad.1-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.
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GET om PRICES FOB 
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

80LDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

&

List of ̂ Prizes Aggregating 
"* $5,000 ”

.

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.THREE NEW *2, tî’Jat arranKements for his 
lnduct.on could not bo made.
PrZ2hl-”!lrpeJr:.Qray of St. Andrew’s 
PTesby.ertan Church, presented the rc-
Th2 home mleslon committee,
■toe report was short butvgratifying.

Than_______ __ Factories i
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

mtf
Value

1ST PRIZE—*2260 NEW OLYM- STH PRIZE 
PIC ISIS MODEL. FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with all the latest attach
ments, fullÿ equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 
Com

BEDROOM SUITE, 'nM*
hogany. Purchased from V 
streent!er’ 401*<06 West QueenREPLIES TO PAW LISTS num-

LOOK

Be st„ th ».Shape
r- Severe Weather.

sure to seek out the wpa u health and develôo k 
serious Uinesses.
beJflty°l^rn»0ndUlon ls not all It shoqla 
bringing !„Try S° ,a39lst Nature in 
Its tfrmf^r n^.h ®,physlcal condition to 
ase'stZnt to v ^ state- You need an
nec^t|angÙ?noïatUre- Therefore'

nrimfo jtanKuino1 Is not a tonic in the 
itiarv hnlTu186 uf,the term, but an aux- 

builder of the most powerful
th»1 veS.Jerîledy t^lat feeds to your body
th! Iren «nn ent® 0f wnich 11 18 built.
uo:, ,h. f.n,d manganese which com
pose the life-giving, red-blood 
puscles that feed the ita;ues and
hnVSmna tast a8 wear them down, 
but modern conditions of living are <n 
most cases too much for Nature to 
contend with all the time. About this 
l'm® of year, Nature cannot keep up 
with the pace, and, therefore, she cries 
for assistance.

Sanguinol has been used with great 
success by hundred? of tired men and 

It revitalizes the digestion, 
re-energizes the nervous system and 
reconstructs perfect, stalwart health, 
not in mere temporary form, as many 
so-called tonics do, only tea be follow- 
ed by a reaction to * worse condition 
than before, but It Is a builder 
permanent, lasting health, 
you need, such as you want, such as 
would meet your ideals. ] •

Oet It today at any of tile Owl Drug 
Stores: 770 Queen East, 
ment Street. 282 College Street. 163i 
Dundas Street. 990 Bathurst Street. 1219 
Bloor West; Vanzant Drug Stores: 732 .

, . . and 834 Yonge Street, and E. A. Legge, holies
Una. Mr. Milne has not yet accepted College and Ossington. draw

OIT xÇOK WINTER.Ï
J.G. Butland Says Teachings of Church 

Ai^Lft Variance With Bible. imm ÎSÏ®1*4 Spadlna avenue. ®ak' £ leather upholsfer-
SRD PRIZE—5860 R. F. WILKS 362-365 ,rom u Tolies,

UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful*. - Weet Queen streeL
walnut oaee. Purchased from »TH PRIZE__a inn revri«i,R. F. Wilks, 11-13 Bloor street SOLITAIRE DIAMOND Ri’ar 
east- Purchased from Ellis Bref'

41Sg3t MS’ *%*%??* VV- niam0ndS’ 108 Tonge street!0* '

ass. - ’»”«• îsraî. ^ï%,.SSahr”>

West Queen^ sfreft^ C°" l« 

Pércy A. McBride, 3*3 Tong, ™

KOINTA,N HK,'S- « ‘° -Ch
fumed oak. Purchased from L.
I®1.1*»' Furniture, 363-366 West ADDITIONAL PRIEES TO BE 
Uueen street. ANNOUNCED LATER.

338;'1
Mde. N. Massey.

Psoriasis is one of the most dreaded 
et itching skin diseases. It is a sort of 
chronic eczema. The itching it causes 
is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give it 
uj^as Incurable.

But here is a case that was given 
up and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the 
worst form of Itching skin disease : 
Imaginable.

10. Ri making the awards, the 
judging committee, whose nimes 
will b**innounced In due course, will 
take late account the similarity aad 
exact wording of the proverb ui. 
swers as selected by the Cont*st 
Manager and three representat've» 
of The Daily and Sunday World, me 
as contained in The Toronto World's 
Book of English Proverbs: spelling 
wording, punctuation, and tbe cor
rect Construction of the proverbs 
are the esaentlàla that will be 
graded.

11. Where a set of answers it 
securely fastened together the con
testant will be permitted to rltmn 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate 
hit or her name on the space aliofed 
for same, and omit the full address 
from the greater majority of tie 
blank», PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
FULL NAME AND FULL POST! 
OFFICE ADDRESS la plainly and 
distinctly written upon the first 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS of the

Presbyterians Secure Men For 
Vacated Toronto Pulpits— 

Cabled Sanction to Rev. 
McNeill of Liverpool.

The subject of Mr. J. G. Rutland's 
address hi the Y. W. C A. Hall Sun
day evening was a reply to the Paul- 
1st Fathers’ lecture on the sacrifice of 
the mass. Mr. Butland read from’ the 
Reman ' Catholic \ Mission Book and j 
"Missal," and alto from the Roman 
Catholic Blbiv, in order to show that 
the traditonai teachings of the church 
were at variance on this great question 
with the statements contained in tlielr 
own Bible. In the teaching and prac- i 
tlce o fthe church, he said Christ of- ! 
fers himself afresh, and is aleo offered j 
alreth by tlia officiating priest every 
time the sacrifice of the mass ls ad
ministered, whilst In the ninth and 
tenth chapters of the Epistle to the Ho- ! 
brc-w?. It Is clearly stated as follows : ; 
“Jesus has not entered Into the holies i 
made with lientis, but into heaven It- i 
Etlf, nor yet that He should offer Him- ' 
sejf often, but now once at the end of 
ages He has appeared for the do- j 
stiuctk n of sin by the sacrifice of 
Himself.and as it Is appo'nted vniti) men ! 
once to die and after this tne Judg- ; 
ment, to also Christ was offered once 
t<- exhaust the sins of many, and that 
wi are sanctified by the oblation of the 1 
body of Jesus Christ; for by one ohla - »
tion He hath perfected forever them ■■ 
that arc sanctlflad. and the Holy 
Ghost also doth testify this to us; and 
tlielr sins and Iniquities I will remem- 
■oer no more. Now where there la a re
mission ef these there ls no more obla
tion for sin. Having, therefore, breth
ren confidence in the entering Into the 

the ' blood of Christ, 1st us |

conditions, is 
spots In our 

these Into more
S

When Tor m t > Presbytery holds its 
rixt meeting, it is likely that three 
new faces will . be sc eh among the 

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, Ont., i black garbed ministers. The three new 
writes:—"For five years I suffered 1 men an R-v. John McNeill of Liver- 
with what three doctors called I-oil, Eng.. Rev. R. M. Hamilton, lata- 
psorlasis. They could not help me. and ly of Scotian 1, and Rnv. J. W. H. Milne 
one of them told me If anyone offered of Ottawa.
to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to keep The vretoytery held a well attended 
my money, as I could not be cured, meeting yet enhty in St. James’ square 
The disease spread all over me, even cktroh, when the threo call's were sus- 
on my face and head, and the 1 tithing {lined. Rev. McNeil! of Liverpool s 
and burning was hard to bear. I used the choice of ",yoke’s Piesbyterian 

k°xe6 of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Churdli, in svccessior. to Rev, Dr. Tay- 
and I am glad to say I am entirely lor. Tie call has not been formally 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen, accepted by Mr. McNeill, but it is 
I can ^hardly praise this ointment understood that he has as much as ac- 
enough. cepted. The presbytery's sanction will

The soothing healing influence of be cabled immediately.
Dr. Chase a Ointment is truly wonder- The call from St. Enoch's to Rev. 
tirii rheu,b; barbers Mr, Hamilton was sustained by the
turing 'stihnents'are^reHeved8stance vv^s present 'heTvXn.

hf us^lCnetreistcnCtive<afothers0flndmTT,t 1Vu8:!as Frrise-r. ih:> moderator, formal- 
P^r8 8tcn ,>; M<?th®r.8 f]nd Dr* ly received .'him into the Canadian

ventine enS cuHnalhl .kln iXZT* < ' hurX his ‘"Action tvill take
-#n^ rî5 and r',r ng *be skin troubles piaoe r/n Thursday, Nov. 23, at St. 
of babies, such as chafing. Irritations Enoch’s Church.
efJ^e ?)Lir.r.ndrvia^y ec*enVV j The third call sustained by th? pres-
K-P1^. «2 bytery was from Westminster Church,
rCo, Limited To?onfo ‘ ^eston' «° Rev' J- w « «lire of Ot-
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„12. In sending in the answer* at 
the close of the contest It !» Import
ant that contestants seal all Mok- 
agea containing answers, and Ir 
mailed, contestants should exercise 
great care to see that poataw. t. 
fully prepa'd at the rate, one cent 
per ounce, or fraction "thereof, in To 
ronto. and two (1) cents per ounce 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor 
onto, as The Toronto World Is 
bound to pay postage due 
set of anewere.

■■ ,7

women.

Entry to Coitest Hay Be Hade at Any Ti*e
i

,lTThYT,i,ew^e?er te Serve Tss With a Cos? sf
Tfce Daily aid Seiday World Every Day From Miv lS!

b.pCaktntSr^rc*.°o,ftÎSePW? fr'CbyrmanndTthhelr fou?°" Blank. m„ 
Dally and 6 cents for the Sunday WhÏÏLk. ^he prl5e '• 1 cent for the 
mall 1 cent additional for *<ery ten numiüre *1 "J>mbere are ordered by 
All of the back numbers frem Octob^r li-d t“dîtebpo,t***- 
to any address *n Canada upon receipt of 69 cents '11 * malle<1 pr»Pa!d

not 
on anyof

such a*!

Contest Manager, Toronto Wnru. Toronto. Canada world.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ü
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NOVEMBER 6 1913 3

A RIFT IN THE CLOUDS
v.rl

UNITED STATES \

à 4 />* -r -:
kT>Taft Sees in Formidable Sup

port Given Roosevelt and 
Debs Danger to Con

stitution.

So Declares Woodrow Wilson* 
in Bespeaking Co-Opera- ; 

tion of “'Every True 
Progressive.”

\ w
A -V

\\ .XV
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VCINCINNATI, O.. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 

—President Taft at eleven o'clock con
ceded the election of Governor Wilson. 
Ha issued the following statement from 
his brother’s home here :

-The returns ensure theelection of Gov- 
moor Wilson to the presidency. This 
wane an early change In the economic 
policy of the government m reference to 
the tariff. If this change can be made 
Without halting prosperity, I sincerely 
hope It may be.

•The vote for Mr. Roosevelt, the third 
forty candidate, and for Mr. Debs, the 
Socialist candidate, la a warning that 
their propaganda in favor of fundamental 
changes $n our constitutional representa
tive government has formidable support.

Constitution at Stake.
•While trie experiment of a change In 

the tariff Is being carried out by the 
Democratic administration, ft behooves 
Republicans to gathrr again to the party 
stand and pledge anew their faith to their 
party's principle^ and to organize again 
to defend the constitutional government 
handed down to us by our fathers. We 
must make clear to the young men of the 

trr who have been weaned i away 
sound principles of government by 

. promise of reforms. Impossible of accom
plishment by mere legislation, that pa
triotism and common-sense require them 
to return to a support of our oonetltutiom 
Without compromising our principles, w* 
must convince and win back former Re
publicans, and we must reinforce our 
ranks with constitution-loving Demo
crats.”

PRINCETON, NJ..
Press.)—Responding to a telegram from 
i he Democratic national oh airman, as
serting that Gov. Wilson unquestion
ably was elected, the Democratic can
didate seat s despatch to Mr. MoOomtoe 
as follqmie:

"I deeply appreciate your telegram

N 6X\J
xx vv

Vj
YV: y

and wish to extend to you and the 
members of the campaign committee 
my warm congratulations on the part 
you have played In the organisation 

1 and conduct of a campaign fought out 
upon essential Issues

<5 ■SSL ■i ■■-
■4.

S$
“A great cause has triumphed.

Every Democrat, every true Progress
ive, of whatever alliance, must now 
lend his full force and enthusiasm to 
the fulfilment of the people's hope, the 
establishment of the people's right, so 
that Justice and progress may go head 
In hand."

TMb was Governor Wilson’s first ut
terance of a public character following 

h1s reception of reports that he bed 
been elected.

ri
)>v I : &

Students Jubilate.
The celebration of victory by Prtooe- 

ton students began at II o’clock to
night when the bell In Nassau Hall, 
where the continental congress met 
began to toll as a signal of Wilson's 
victory. The tolling of the bell is su 
established Princeton custom when the 
college Is successful In any contest. 
Students began to gather with band 
-Instruments, pennants and torches and 
Mmed a parade that passed down 
thru Bayard lane, post the Grover 
Cleveland house to Governor Wilson's 

• ■ residence-

'1

coun
from

Friends who were wrth the governor 
while the returns were coming tn dur
ing the evening found difficulty tn get
ting Governor Wilson to concede that 
he had won the election. Dudley 8. 
Malone, son-in-law of Senator O Gcr- 

of New York, came out of tins 
■ÜHi being

■v i\NEW YORK STATE .,v,- V i'

room where the returns were 
read, and said laughingly:

"The governor refuses to be elected,'
>

i-V ■ •$

MARY STATES 00EÎ01 
BBT VIC10RY DECISIVE

^ i ' J v-. i - • ,y7. yWilson's Plurafity Is 200,000 
and Sulzer 1s Governor by 

175,000 Ovçr the Re
publican Candidate.

iy ■ .1
- ç . Vh 4

V Continued From Pago 1.L
\ by the partially complete returns at 

an early hour this morning (Wednes
day). The returns from California 
were meagre, but left the state in 
doubt between Wilson and Roosevelt.

The uncertainty regarding Vermont 
was eel tied by the announcement of 
the complete vote which gave Mr. Taft 
a majority of 924 votes.

Ait 12.45 (Wednesday) The Providence 
Journal conceded that state to Wilson 
and with the. close vote In New Hamp
shire, It seemed orotoeble that New 
England entire, with the exception of 
Vermont, bad gone over to the Demo
cratic column.

NEW YORK, Nov. «.—(Gan. Press)— 
Woodrow Wilson was the choice of the 
State of New York for president by a 

* plurality, estimated, at midnight, of about 
300,000 from returns received from near- 

* ly every election district In the Greater 
.City of New York, and from aU but 606 
of the 3068 districts outside of New York
city.

President Taft led Col. Roosevelt in the 
< same districts about 36,000 votes.

Congressman Win. Hutzer was elected 
governor with a plurality estimated, at 
midnight, at about 176,000 over Job H. 
Hedges, the Republican nominee, who. 
In turn, ted Oscar Strace, candidate of 
the Progressive party, by about 16,000 

' botes. Shortly before 11 o’clock Job B. 
Hedges, Republican candidate for gover
nor, in acknowledging his defeat, sent the 
following telegram to Congressman Sui
tor:

"I trust your election will be for the 
moral uplift of the state, and you have 
my beet wishes In your endeavor to puri
fy political conditions.’'

Governor-elect Sulzer was showered 
with telegrams of congratulations. Neith
er Oscar Straus nor Progressive State 
Chairman Hotchkiss made any state
ments up to midnight, altho Mr. Straus 
early conceded the election of Mr. Sui
ter. Leader Murphy of Tammany Hall 
said that «he result was a striking evi
dence of the power of the people, and de
monstrated that the reforms and changes 
Which the people demand must be made.

SCENTED VICTORY 
AT EARLY HOUR TIFT EUES BACK 

TO LIW PRACTICE
WILSON CALM 

.z AS NEWS CAME'

V but by a mln- 
mfcsvslts** Taft 
y to the field for 
has cleared the

Wilson Is 7 
orlty-vote aga 

. | Roosevelt, la ««■— 
the next fight He 

! ground. Taft's reign and Influence Is 
over.

“Like All Good Citizens 1 Ac- to * W1Uon■•eec

- cept the Result and Con
gratulate You,”

He Says.

1
Early Indication» of Sweep DM Net 

Disturb His Serenity et 
Banquet

PRSNCBTON^- NJ.," Nov. 6—<C«n. 
Press. )—Governor Wilson sat tonight with 
a party of friends around a brilliantly- 
Illuminated dinner tabla as the election 
returns begun to come tor, earlier than 
wee anticipated. The first results the 
governor got were favorable, and hie 
comment was :"

‘That’s very encouraging." The returns 
that continued to oome In from Massa
chusetts, Connecticut and New York all 
favored Governor Wilson, and the party 
about the dinner table shewed its plea- 
sura

Captain Bill McDonald, the Texas ran
ger, who is the governor's bodyguard, 
read a stack of returns, amd felt so happy 
that he exclaimed :

‘T wonder If I’d get arrested If I Just 
shot off my guns. If It keeps up this 
way PU have to Just turn ’em loose.”

Captain McDonald la a close friend of 
Col. Roosevelt, but differs with him po
litically.

The governor was not over-confident 
When shown the returns from New York 
City he smiled. ‘Tm supposed to carry 
the city by three to one In order to win 
the state.” he said, as he continued his 
dinner leisurely.

Chairman McCombs Was Eager to 
-* Despatch Good News to 

President-Elect

President Will Return to Cin- 
' cinnati Next March— 

Smiled As He Heard 

Returns.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6—(Can. Press.)— 
Barjy returns from New York and the 
seaboard states were the cause of much 
exultation at Democratic National Head- 
quartern. Chairman McCombs early af
ter 7 o’clock sent word to Gov. WM- 
scm that his election w 
an overwhelming vote, 
evening he made the following state
ment:

"Victory la now compléta The returns 
are coming In so fast that I cannot keep 
up with them. Gov. Wilson has carried 
Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut, New 
York, Mary tond. New Jersey and all of 
the south. National Committeeman W. 
R. King wires that Wilson will get 10,000 
plurality In Oregon. I believe we will 
carry Pennsylvania for Wilson.

“I have heard enough to elect Gov. 
Wilson overwhelmingly without official 
returns from the western states, which 
are not to."

With Chairman McCombs were Vice- 
Chairman Wm. J. Me Ado© and TJ. 8. 
Senator O’Gorman, who were plainly elat
ed over the returns.
WILSON CARRIES* ROCHESTER.

MASSACHUSETTS TURNS
There will be a big tariff fight from 

now on.
But progressive questions will still 

command first - place.
The president and the lower house 

are likely Democratic.
The Progressives may have the bal

ance of power in the senate.
The New York papers and Wall 

street will have the time of their lives 
today.

I

First Time Democratic Presidential 
Candidats Received Majority.

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press)-- 
Massachusetts, nominally a Republi
can state gave substantial majorities 
today to Gov. Woodrow Wilson of New 
Jersey and Gov. Eugene N, Foss De
mocratic candidates for president and 
governor. It was the first time that 
Massachusetts had ever favored other 
than a Republican for president Pre
sident Taft and Col. Roosevelt, Re
publican and Progressive candidates 
respectively, ran about even.

Slight gains were made by the De
mocrats In the 16 congressional dis
tricts, but the legislature appeared on 
the face of early returns to be practi
cally unchanged. This would Indi
cate the election of a Republican UJ8. 
senator at the next session, to succeed 
Senator W. Murray Crane.

Returns for president from 761 oat 
of 1102 voting precincts In Massachu
setts, give:

Roosevelt 83,966, Taft 92,199; Wilson

4Indicated by
Later In the

OYSTER BAY, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press)
Shortly before midnight tonight CoL 
Roosevelt made the following state
ment:

"The American people by a great 
ptulartty hive decided la favor of Mr.
Wilson and the Democratic party. Like 
all good citizens, I accept .the result 
with entire 
menti As for
can only repeat what I have already
so many times said. The fiate of the Col. Roosevelt, Surrounded by Family 
leader for the time being Is of little I Group, Received Returns Quietly— 
consequence, but the cause Itself must prjvate Wire
in the end triumph, for Its triumph Is 
essential to the wel being of the Amer
ican people.

CINCINNATI. O., Now. 6.—6Can. Press.) 
In the same house where he heard the 
newe of Ms victory over WlHlam J. 
Bryan four years ago. President Toft to
night read t „ bulletins that told the 
story of the -lection. Four years ago 
airs. Taft, a? ss Della Torrey of Mtl- 
bury, Maas., hi» favorite aunt. and> airs. 
A Wee Roosevelt Longworth, were present 
to hear the news. Tonight the president 
an» C. P. Tett and Mrs. Charles Ander
son, Mrs. Taft’s sister, were the only 
members of the family present, but a few 
friends dropped In during the evening.

The president was cheerful and smil
ing, and apparently was under less strain 
than other members of the family din
ner party at the home of hts brother, C. 
P. Taft.

The president voted Shortly before noon 
today, spent a few minutes at Prosperity 
League headquarters, and then returned 
to hie bom#.

The report that Mr. Taft might cornent 
to become the nominee of his party four 
years from now in case of present defeat 
was put aside by his friends as too far 
ahead for serious consideration.

Mr. Taft has many times declared his 
Intention of returning to Cincinnati and 
resuming the practice of law It defeated, 
and that Intention was eatd tonight not 
to have been altered.

QUIET REIGNED
AT OYSTER BAY

h umor and content- 
e Progressive cause, I

good 
-r th<

OYSTER BAY, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Ool. Roosevelt «pent election night 
with his family and a few relatives, 
apparently undisturbed by the news of 
Democratic victory. The returns came 
lx. toy telephone from Progressive head
quarters in New Yortt. Col. Roosevelt 
would not have a private telegraph 
wire, and when he found preparations 
under way today to put In telegraph 
Instruments, he ordered them to stop 
work. ‘‘Somebody will call me up end 
tell me what is going on,” he said. -

Emlen Roosevelt, the colonel’s cous
in, his sons, George and Philip, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Merritt, and Mrs. J. 
West Roosevelt spent the evening at 
Sagamore Hill.

To all appearances It was an even
ing such as the colonel often spends 
with his family and relatives, the only 
suggestion of election night being the 
occasional appearance of Jim Amos, 
the negro butler, wtth a bulletin from 
«he telephone. The Village of -Oyster 
Bay was in silence tonight. The re
turns were received at the "theatre, but 
l-cng before midnight the people had 
gone home, and the streets, were de
serted.

Preparations had been made for a 
celebration in case Col. Roosevelt won.

Continued From Pagp 1. )"Theodore Roosewetti" 
About the same time he Issued his 

statement, Col. Roosevelt sent the fol
lowing telegram to Gov. Wilson:

“The American people by a great 
plurality have conferred upon you the 
highest honor In their gift. I congrat
ulate you thereon.

respect have been gratified is Indicat
ed by the returns, which up to mid
night show tljat he will go to the 
White House With both a senate and 
house of representatives that will be 
In sympathy with progressive ideals. 
In the senate, which has been so even
ly balanced between the Old Guard 
and the Progressives and Democrats 
that It has been Impossible for months 
to elect a president pro tempore, the 
returns seem to show that enough 
legislative timber has been returned In 
crucial states to throw the balance of 
power to the Democrats, thru the con
sequent elections of Progressives where 
the Old Guard held sway.

There Is a strong probability that 
there will be an actual wofklng Demo
cratic majority in the senate, altho, as 
that factor of the situation depends 
upon the actions of the legislatures 
just elected, and not yet altogether 
pledged, the accurate story cannot be 
told until the legislatures themselves 
get into action.

Standing In House.
But the .house of representatives has 

added twenty to its majority on the De
mocratic side, the returns Indicating the 
following complexion of the house:

Democrats 280, Republican» 142, Pro
gressives 12, Socialists 1.

As the house stood before election there 
Democrats 228, Republicans 160.

ROCHESTER, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
Rochester complete returns are : _

Wilson 
Taft ..
Roosevelt
Debs .........................
C ha fin .....................

Complete for governor in this city :
......... 14,887
......... 14.5®
......... 11.930

......... 18,430
.......... 12,230
.......... 11,103

I2,693 “Theodore Roosevelt.’’397
»LOOKED TO WEST 

TO TURN SCALE
Sulzer .........
Hedges .......
Straue ......... »

HOW BUFFALO VOTED.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Corrected figures on Buffalo City com
plete give :

Taft ........
Wilson .........
Roosevelt ..

For governor l
Hedges ...........
Sulzer ..............
Straue .............

CLOSE IN “SCHENECTADY.

1
Bull Messers Were Not Wholly Dis

couraged by Eastern Results, 
Altho Disappointed.

NEW YORK. NoV. 6.—(Can. Pzess.)— 
Senator Joseph M. Dixon, chairman of 
the National Progressive committee, with 
Gov. Hiram W. Johnson, the vice-presi
dential nomine# of the Progressive 
party, and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Oliver Roosevelt, 
a nephew of Col. Roosevelt, and Geo. W. 
Perkin», beard the returns at the new 
party’s headquarters tonight. Early re
turns from the eastern states were dis
couraging. and Senator Dixon remark-

”We have got to go west for the 
Roosevelt vote.”

Senator Dixon was greatly pleased with 
the returns from minois.

Gov. Johnson after looking over the re
turns from the east remarked : "The dif
ference In time between here and the 
west makes It" Impossible to get an ac
curate gauge of the situation."

BIG NEW YORK PLURALITY.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
The City of New York, with 18 election 
districts missing, give Wilson 309,303, Taft 
124,861, Roosevelt 186,426.

/
14,433
26,210
20,763

Street Cdr Delays.
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1912.

11.43 a-m.—Held by train, G.T. 
r. crossing; B minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

3.30 p.m.—Held by train, C. 
P. R. crossing: 7 minutes' de
lay to Avenue road cars.

4.26—Horse fell on the track, 
Lombard and Church; 4 min
utes' delay to northbound 
Church cam

6.40—G. T. R. crossing, held 
by train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

6.60&G. T. R. crossing, held 
by train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

6.42—C. P. R. crossing, held 
by train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.27—C. P. R. crossing, held 
thy train; 4 1-2 minutes delay 
to Bathurst cars.

8.88—G. T. R. crossing, held 
tby train; 4 1-2 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

$.42—G. T. R. crossing, held 
by train: 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars. ’

i
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE! HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

The ebev# CsQhU w4* Ive Nun ef

! Entitles bearer to Oils 95.0$ illustrated Bible

!16,979
29,326
M.891

it

SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Nov. 5.—(Can.
returns here are : I Ive data*Press.)—Complete 

Wilson ..
Taft .......
Débs .......
Roosevelt 

Governor :
' Sulzer ... 

Hedges .... 
Russell .... 
Straus ........

4,134
... 4,089

isssesssai v2,871 ed:
liiMhim i tn! 
lssti

.. 2,067

HAS 20,000 IN MARYLAND
i MAGNIFICENT 0*ke ™°«»ca»«ts b-o«j»y to <u7) u ;

liuiSTMTD ïïï«”.ïï:!3‘u
la wise from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 1 

OI0I — and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical « 
[KSIdAjEs knowledge end research. The text conforms to the1 
! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious . ;
i marginal references, maps aed helps; printed on thin I i■ .
; bible paper, fiat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 * I — DOTH*
! able type. Six Causes «tir» Pros CertiBrietoe and <ho •

... 3,760
.......  3.944were : ,

Progressives 1, Vacancies 1.
The congressional successes have been 

apparently, general in character and* not 
confined to any one section of the coun
try.

I3,841
Roosevelt Runs Second, Getting Strong 

Support in Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 6.—(Can. 
Press.)—Woodrow Wilson carried 
Maryland by from 20.000 to 25,000 plu
rality, estimated from figures receiv
ed tonight. Roosevelt ran second and 
Taft third. In southern Maryland and 
on the eastern shore 'Taft led Roose
velt, but the Progressive candidate 
vote In Baltimore City and western 
Maryland exceeded that of the presl- 

! dent in the rest of the state.
The five Democratic congressmen 

: from Maryland were re-elected and 
the Indications favored the election" of 
F. J. Smith in the fifth district over 
Representative Thomas Parran, Re
publican.

.......... 2,199

AT OYSTER BAY. $5iSenate In Balance.
Ia the senate fight the Democratic 

fight was centred on carrying 
ieiatures of Delaware, West Virginia. 
New Jersey. Illinois. Idaho, Montana. 
Nevada, Colorado, Wyoming and Iowa. 
AH of these states except West, Virginia 
lose a Republican senator In 1913, and It 
Is certain from the very first returns 
that a substantial gain Is to be made by 
the Democrats. The senate Is ninety-two 
el<5ere strong. As has been stated, the 
line of division Is a hair Une on the 
present figures. But thirty-three of the 
senators leave the hall March 4. 1913. 
Twelve of these are Democrats from 
State» where the succession of Democrats 
Is certain, and twenty-one are from Re
publican states where there Is every 
chance, on the face of the returns to
day, to make inroads on the Republ.can

It Is certain that the legislative elec
tions have made a vast Inroad on the 
Republican etatee that are thus put1. In 
the balance.

•«
OYSTER BAY, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

Roosevelt carried Oyster Bay, his borne 
town, toy a plurality of 292 over Woodrow 
Wilaon, the vote standing : Roosevelt, 

Wilson, 218; Taft, 67. The colonel S 
election district voted : Roosevelt,

510;
231 r Wilson, 88: Taft, 28.

IsesscKy *e 
the U Seek, eseest Ina&râfè

CARRIES BRYAN'S PRECINCT.

LINCOLN, Neto., Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Normal precinct (Bryan’s voting pre
dict). outside Lincoln, gives Wilson 77, 
Roosevelt 47, Taft 38.

TEXAS BY 170,000.
DALlLs, Texas, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.) 

-Returns Indicate that Wilson has car
ried Texas by 170.000. The vote for Taft 
and Roosevelt Is nearly evenly divided. 
The Socialist vote probably will reach 
10 000, an Increase of fifty per cent over

I ss toI

Socialist Defeated BIBLE
l aed isapa. IglcgStoMILWAUKEE. Nov. 5.—(Can. 

Press.)—Congressman Victor L. 
Berger of Milwaukee, the only 
Socialist In congress, was de
feated for re-election toy former 
Congressman Wm. H. Stafford, 
who ran as a fusion candidate 
on the Democratic ticket.

AmI
HAMILTON HÇTELB,

HOTEL ROYAL sOe
ROCHESTER FOR WILSON.

ROCHESTER, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
Complete returns from Rochester City 
give Wllsoe a majority of about 909 votes.
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BowlingRugby Games
Gossip

Good Scores in 
City League Trotting Matinee Today 

at Duffer in
r- !UM STANDS ATHENAEUMS DO EATON’S»

Fi§€

■

GOM-EBACKICTi

Correctly Cut Riding BreecheshJL I Srtiok 
wish jRecord Crowd Will See Big 

Four Game—Argos Are 
Favorites—Varsity Are 

Ready.

General Jack Back in Harness
f

Again —- Another Win For 
Jarvis— Rugby 

Gossip.

Important T. & D. Fixtures 
Also to Be Decided Nov. 16, 

Nov. 23 and Nov. 30 at 

Rosedale.

' I
These riding breechesTurn In Big Total and Win 

Three in City League- 
All the Bowling 

Scores.

X __ . . ■■
form to regulation style and
give perfect comfort and ease 
while in the saddle. The ma
terials are stout and strong H|1 
and are especially adapted to ! 
this form of garment. Heavy I 
fawn cord riding breeches with fl 
7 buttons at knee, have two hip 
pockets, watch pocket and belt 
loops. Sizes 32 

I Price ......

%Z È%-

N1 i fn
1

4. The following t. and D. Intermediate 
cames are scheduled for Saturday :

Taylors v. Devons (S. Popham).
Sunderland v. Scots (F. Oekden).
Christies v. Old Country (I* H. Smith).
Wycbwood v. Hiawatha (A. Smalley).
G.T.R. v. Don Valley (T. Bentord).
Weston * v. Parkview (J. A. Bucking

ham).
Teams and referees are hereby notified 

that they must not participate la other 
leagues or games unless sanctioned by the 
1'. and D. council.

The grounds at Rosedale have been we
ep red for the following fixtures : ,

Nov. 1«—Baracae v. Don Valley, Brlgden 
Cup final.

Nov.

Frank Knight was la uniform at the 
Vanelty practice last night, but dtdfrt 
get Into the fray. He limbered up and 
aaye.he is reedy to jump In when ha is 
needed. Charlie Gage was an absentee.

There was great rejoicing at Varsity 
Stadium last night when General Jack 
Maynard denned a uniform for the first 
time since hls'lnjury. and turned out with 
the blue and white squad. Jack did a lim
bering-up act and did not take part in 
the regular .practice.

Maynard's ankle Is ettll'pretty sore, and 
but forgot hlm-

Tbe Athenaeums came to life _
City League Met night and grabbed all

*0m *a,0“’ *h.n they 
" * big total of 2819. Andy Suth-

fo^g5*fotS Cr,D<1 t0ntK e»l,H°S them 
Brunswick,, 'the leader,,

5,r*t *am# to Payne’s, but came strong 
The*<UWl Ton cantering.

"* A-

counts Wh ^
Athe=a^nVth*ai*Um>F

....... -........... * 2

WÀU&4M.......... •••••••....
Heuchw.........*•••*•*••
a. suTerii^r:::::::..

1
in the

» Most
use
fame
mitiio

to. 40.
4.50

I Rosedeto will hold, one ot the biff* est 

«take.*** 8s*urday'« battle has much at

he nursed It last night, 
self on several occasion, and chased after 
the ball In his old-time form.

Coach Dr. Wrightkave the boys a live
ly session, and they went after the sec
onds for nearly an hour In strenuous 
fashion. Crawford was In Maynard's po
sition, but muffed several passes, 
made up for it with several runs that 
counted.

. Monty Clarkson brought off some pretty 
tackles and was Into nearly every play.

Maynard's yoke was heard coaching the 
boys and encouraging them when they 
gulled off a good piece of work. "That's 
the boy, Peter." “Take it all yourself; no
body near you; go right over,” were a few 
of Jack's timely remarks to Captain Pete 
Campbell.

Good, hard practices will be the order 
tonight and tomorrow in preparation for 
Beturdny'e game, and the team should he 
right on edge.

It looks at this date as If Jack Maynard 
Will not play against Queens on Satur
day, bht will rest himself up for McGill. 
Of course, if Varsity are getting the worst 
of It in Kingston It Is a safe bet that the 
general will Jump into the game, no mat
ter what the cost.

Jarvis Collegiate added another victory 
to their long string yesterday,
(landed University Schools a 1 
leg. As the score would Indicate, it was 
all Jarvis. Aggett was the bright, shin
ing star for Jarvis.

h-

* Riding Breeches, in mercer
ized mole in an olive shade, 
have self-facings ; 7 buttons at 
knee and four 
Price ....

“no;
built§.

FIT.RITE
TAILORED CLOTHES 
are well made. Fault
finding experts scrutinize 
every stitch. Each suit must 
receive their O.K. before It 
is submitted for your O.K.

£«$$“• »•“«>»
pockets.He

Full5.00• ’** • 4 • eg , « ,,w
is s* — International intermediate 

game, England v. Scotland.
Nov. 30—T. and D. finals.

Riding Breeches, in a fine cord material, in a dark fawn 
shade, are cut extra ftril at hips; have self leg facings and 
fasten with buttons at knee. Price............................. .. çqq

stated yea-terday that Ha hits been deluged, wth 
applications for tickets, and «the de-

erectedP(*ktra bleetil*rs lMn 4*4»

3 T*1
•• Î» UÎ ITS- 507 

»» 195-6*7
- 1» 1»7 l#lr- 5(0
- Me us • 214—«r

m tit 169- 630

that 
per c

■XOBLEMF.V 
«PANETELAj 
•CONCHA Ft]

ROUGH RIDERS
ARE CONFIDENT

—Main Floor—Queen St.
i i It Will- be Rough aiders' last chance, 

and_they are coming up determined to do
S.S'iÆ'.ireTi, A’VÆÎ'j.æ
urday to put up «he beet game of their 
career. Cream Clarke will again do the 
Boot! Of.

S=: 3 3 É!.......................  rn w «£15
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Prices $«# to tu <n. E ATON 02-™I MARKS &. PRICEThink They Can Beat ArQe^~Bi 9 
Shake Up In Lina -Up for Saturday's 
Gam»—Kilt at Middle Wing.

88? YONGB ST.,COR. OF GBRRAR0 The W.t

There le some talk of numbering the 
player* th Saturday's Big Four game so 

Nov. -i.—(Special.)—There that the big crowd win be able to know 
will be some big shifts on the Ottawa ?I*P' man Without any trouble. A good^ 
line-up when they face the Argos at 
Toronto. The executive ware far from 
satisfied with tile work of the team and 
have decided to step in and make some 
changes. It là hardly likely that Gerard 
win b» back In the game, but ehouMi he 
turn out he will be on the back division ,ye^" 
with Williams, Robertson and McCann.
Martin Kilt will very likely go back to 
middle wing, while Holden will either 
be on the substitute list or will start out 
In the scrimmage. Eddie Phillips and 
Con Kuhn In the scrimmage will be re
placed by Willis and McElllott, two 
members of the champion Ottawa II.
Q.R.F.U. team.

Locally there Is a feeling of confidence 
that the Rough Riders will defeat the 
Argos at Toronto and win the cham- 
'ilonshlp. It Is argued that the Rough 
Ftldene have reserved aH their poor «how- 
togs for Ottawa and that they are a 
better road team than a home team. On 
the s|me basis It le contended that the 
Argos have not made very much of a 
showing at home, and that they are In 
the same class as. the. Rough 'Riders, a 
better team away than they are at home,
■4 is «too figured that the Argos will 
suffer from overconfidence, es did the 
locals last Saturday.

The game at Toronto may develop Into 
one of the oldtime contest» in which 
everything went. The Rough Ridera feel 
that they have been unfairly1 criticized 
-thte season for rough work, and they 
propose to give the champions something 
to talk about. It Is claimed by Ottawa 
Rugby men that the Argos deliberately 
put Gerard out of the game .tackling him 
and throwing him heavily after the baU 
bad left his hands, and they threaten re
prisals. On the wing line the locale 
)layed a ejean game, but they were given 

decidedly the short end- of It by the 
Argo wings, several of the Roush Riders

Starting Hockey 
* Practice Next Week 

In London, Int.

iday olght wheti the following officers 
were elected .for the coming season: 
President, Chae. Webster; vice-president, 
Frank Elliott; secretary-treasurer. John 
Reid. TJhe directors and schedule com
mittee was chosen from'the captains of 
following teams, which wltf compose the 
Leâprue: R. G. McLeAn. McLean Pub. 
Ce., Acton Pub. Co.. Carswell Printing 
Co.. T. Eaton Co.. The News. ; 

wlH open, 
when all teams 

grand opening.

OTTAWA.
BASEBALL GOSSIP.

Miller Huggins, second baseman ea the 
St, Louis National League team, 'baa 
agreed to confer with the club manage
ment, with a view to assuming charge" ia 
place of Roger Breenahan, recently de
posed. It 1» not known what offer win 
be m»de, but as Huggins has been ten
dered the management of the Cinelanatl 
Club, with a 37600-a-year salary. It la ex
pected the St Louie owners will exceed 
that offer. Breenahan received
year, and had g contract which ___
tenper cent, of the club’s profits.

Official major league records give 
teen names In th 
five hits in a

Walker
Dydr ......................

.....................Kirkwood ..........
M.ÏÏÏ11

Totals .
Brunswick»—

Slesn ........
Wise

Harttniia'” *...................

shn^mo,B 7................-• 3 «5 nV^
......... ..................... W» 188 174— «7

.............................. 4*7 147 171— <86

g rs
ÇïV IO 184 OS—«62............................. 1» 159 ïîlîœ
^ibeme ......................... 260 171 igr_ s*

............ ................ 181 153 163— 487
BOot" ............................ - _1« 17» 176-611

Totale 808 *37 «7-2460
'~°n Domtot°Q Alleys.—

Lo*ege— 1. 2 * ■ T’l
Galh?*0”* ................. •"•• I** 144 130- 427
McrvlT-..............  160 163 146-1- 469
VdShl 1P 177 476-432
XïïS6" ................. 4*1 1«-W2
wi jib ..... .-------- -1 177 181~ 666

641 830-4607
2 3 T’l.

163 183-481
182 136- 418
137 170- 462
155 181— 603
185 114- 484

738 782-8288

FIRST RA 
Sabirs.

m SECOND 5 
gtos. Turbine.

THIRD RJ 
* dge. Groeve 

roURTH I 
irpheu», Prl 
.fjFTH RAC
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when they 
17-to-l beat- •,AIîrU F* **urt*« on the Dominion 

final, and are out with a statement that 
they will ask the winner of the semi
final to help to pay for extra stands at 
Britannia Park, Hamilton. They mey get 
left. Torontos ere to be heard from 752

1 8 3 T’l,
1» 1ST 322— 679 

.... 186 187 116-468
IS* 178 164- 470
4Ç 173- 167— 636 

......... 4«2 4M 167— 470

LONDON, Nov. 6.—At a large and en
thusiastic hockey meeting, held last night 
by the London Club, the officers for the 
ensuing year were elected. Much ma
terial was developed last year, and it is 
hoped that these would all turn out at all 
P.Dtotitees, which will commence on Wed
nesday mght, Nov. 18, at the Princess 
Rink. The meeting decided upon adopt
ing the original club colors that the club 
used some tee years a go-red, white and 
Week-end discarding the gray and blue 
The following were the officer# elected : - 

Patrons—Mon. Adam Beck, Hon. O. B. 
Hyman, Major Beattie, M.P.. Mayor Gra
ham, Sir Geo. Gibbons, Senator Coffey. 

Hon. president—Rev. J. G. Inkster. 
President—K. W. Cassetman. 
Vice-president—A. E. Carrothers. 
Secretary—W, R. Vtntng.
Treasurer—J. B. Orr.
Representative# to th* O.H.A. annual 

meeting, that will be held to Toronto, on 
Nov. 16, are President K. W. Oaeeelman 
and Secretary W. R. Vlnlng.

Toronto Chess Club 
Handicap Tournament 

Begins Next Week

Tbo-
idght

next SaturSey 
wtil - clash In a

*•«••••*»•!••

WrTit Varsity come thru with a win over 
Queens on Saturday where win the play
off with McGill take place? Ottawa la 
out of the question, and Montreal and 
Klnggtoh are the-likely places.

If good weather to the order Kingston 
would like-the game played to the Lime
stone City. Kingston can hardly accom
modate a big crowd. Rosedale would be 
the beet spot

It Is likely that Varsity win ask .for 
Kingston officials for their game with 
Queens on Saturday. Good sports

Central League. so.ooo a 
oafie forThe Central Y.M.C.A. Rugby Club will 

Practise tonight on Broadview field at 
eight o'clock. Every member Is requested 
to be out to preparation for the play-off 
with SL Michael's College on Saturday.

Alerts are still taking a strong stand re 
their scheduled game with Torontos on 
Saturday. The Hamilton outfit say that 
Torontos will have to play on Nov. 9 or 
default. The Alerta 
with the Tiger# to 
game for the city championship of Hamil
ton on Nov. 16, and will not postpone 
Saturday’s game here.

Twee a sad shook. And it arrived Just 
•when It was so unexpected. It must be 
handed to the Argos that they are a good 
team and that they won on their merits. 
A defeat may be a good thing for the 

- locals, for they certainly have failed to 
put up a very good brand of Rugby at 
home. They have reserved their good 
games for other cities. Perhaps this may 
have been the reason for their downfall— 
over-confidence, to the Montreal and 
Tiger games away from home the Otta
wa# were on the Job all the time, while 
to all three borne games they failed to 
toke advantage of all sorts of chances. 
Perhaps the defeat will have its effect, 
•nd the Argos grill, receive a btg surprise 
Tiext Saturday/—Ottawa Journal.

- After the Ottawa game. Binkley de
clared that he would make an effort to 
get to shape for the semi-final, believing 
that the Argo» had the championship 
nailed down. ‘Til play, providing I’m good 
enough to catch a place. After bringing 
Clarke out, I may net make the team.” 
remarked the Argo star.

The serat-ftaali have been reached In 
the Muloek, the winners of the four sec
tions being : C. Knox; D, St. Michaels; 
A, Junior School; B, Senior School.

The West End team will hold a signal 
and tackling practice at the Y.M.C.A. on 
jTldey night at nine o'clock. All mem
bers must bring suite and running shoes.

Beach Canoe Club Intermediate City 
team practise tonight at Scarboro Beach. 
All players are requested to turn out, as 
they play Kew Beadh on Saturday.

Bohemians—
Iwac 04)
Fry (48) .
Sutton (80) ........
Lackey (86)
Dedman (18) ............... .

1 2 3 Tl.
... 1ST 166 140— 478

187 100 167— 442
171 .171 160-662

. 161 113 140- 449
138 148 168-440

FIRST RAC 
. SECOND R,

r
Official major league record» give nine- 

teen name» to the list of those who made Ibryh^ ?f tee^rk^toïï; I

compilai]ed the feet Ed. Sweeney of the I „ t° 
Boston Nationals performed the; trick I

HIRD RA' 
rlatown.

, X.URTH Ï 
en'try. Ozana. 

piFTH Rj 
eather Dust 
SIXTH RAi 
eossover.

Totals am W.WU 824' 753 786 2299 
Queens—

Trsnwlth (18)
G. Easton (13)
Brydoh (14) ...
Be vis (18) .......
A. Easton (18)

Totals (83) ,1..734 788 783 2313

_, n Nationale performed the trick 
thfee times, and Jake Daqfeart of Brook
lyn twice. . _' T

Harold Jaavrln, the twenty-year- 
sey City lnflelder. has been reel 
the champion Red Stw, who lent 
the Skeetere last season. Before 
for We hotfle, Jake Stahl notified t . 
ton management that he .expected tom 
MS® from the bench next eeeeon end el 
Janvrin at first base in hie stead.

Hogti Jenninxs la one roenaerer mii© 
think* Jpe McGtiurity 1* still capable et
pitching winning ball to the mdjor____
He has ottered the Iron Men a position en 
toe Detroit staff of twirlecs for

Oakland, the team Harry Wol „ 
abandoned to take char*» of the Yankees 
won. the. championship -at the Raqlfio 
Coast League. " ™

12 8 T’l.
138 142 148- 4»
HI W 167- <63 
148 148 189- 474
189 146 118— 4B
1er 188 163- 497

W•••••#•••••
- have all but closed 

play an exhibition
•eeaebeeoe

S'in "Take it from me. we have not won this 
Big Four ehemptooehtp yet," remarked 
Dr. Smlrlle. "We have to beat tMs Otta
wa crowd here yet, and do you know, that 
while ,the edg# J», of course, to our favor, 
I believe we will have a tougher time 
than We had hi Ottawa Down there we 

gain and went right at 
n to reversed here. They 

are desperate now, and will go into Satur
day’s garpe : like wildcat#; fut» bearing a 
bad break to the luck,- we will beat 
them.” ••

R
LATONIA. 

day are as fo 
Ttp.st ra<

phrse $700. tv.' 
1. Kattoka. i Cutie B.. 
5 Nemesis.

», . Time 1.07.

r- ____Bweineee Men’s League. ;
In the BUitoeée Men’s League at the 

Toronto Bowling Chib last night The 
News and Swift Canadian Co. clashed to 
three Of the poorest games rolled of 
the sçaeon, wtih the former coming 
on top by winning two out of threw • 
Scores 1 

The New*—
Wilke»
Tomlin .j
E/41Iott *».,»»
Bird .,
Gordon

bad everything to 
them. The eltuatio

out

I, <
■ ‘

It is suggested that a head linesman be 
appointed for each game to do away with 
ally dilutes. '

1 2, 3 T'l.
S 147 144 123- 4»

133 171 184- 440
1» 132 163— 4(4

.... 158 • 191 175— 524
....... 182 136 168- 476

Totals 
Dominions— 

Moffatt ... 
Collett ....
O'Neill ... 
Allen .......
Spencer ....

Totals .........

If Tinker leaves Chicago, the great Crib
Infield will be shattered beyond reoqgiX- 
tion. That original Infield of ohaffiptone— 
Jhance, Evers, Bteirrfsldt and Tinker—Sï» ssjassa1F0> wlttiout cracking, and began to 
•hake, thru accidents to Chance -aal 
Evers, in 1910. in 1911 Chance 4* 'sot ef
lînmoet ot the time- Bvers was dtMMes 
till noar the and of tho vaxt avMf 
fridt left the team. -

The stonewall Infield of Chicago to to 
the traditions of the -game supposed to 
j}*Te Jfktcd from 1880 to 48» Inclusive 

as Pfeifer only Joined late is 18#. Still, that- Infield went! a* record*” Campal*as' »Ueh to probably

•••«•••#«###•••••
*****e 4m •••«••» 

> *'••• #«•• •«•„
The annual club handicap tourney of the 

Toronto eh
Have'you secured your ticket for Satur

day's game yet? Better hurry.
F

Club will begin on Friday, 
Nov. 16. Entries are to be made on or 
before Nov. 12. Entrance fee, fifty cents, 
payable to advance. Three prizes will be 
given, and tile winner of the first prize 
will have his name engraved on the Saun
ders Shield.

Every member of the club to eligible to 
♦nter, and only one game a week need be 
played by each contestant Give entries 
to G. K.' Powell. R. G. HUtiter or P. J. 
Greayer, the committee in charge.

The club will hold a social evening of 
progressive chess at odds on Friday, Nov. 
8, 1912, In the clubrooms, at eight o'clock. 
Players will be classified and liberal han
dicaps given. Moves will be made at In
tervals of ten seconds, as in the rapid 
transit tournament held on Tuesday even
ings. Three prises will be given.

8
Totale ......................... 787 77*. 771—

Swift Can. Co 
Sherwood .....
Hersch.ir.au ..
Black ....... ................. 146 IM U8— 427
Thompson ........ '..t: 139 142 162— 433
Levack ................t........ . 128 149 '179- 446

Pete Ferguson, a veteran scrimmager 
of the old days, has turned out with the 
Rough Riders again.

. Father Stanton Is helping Dr. Galvin 
to whip Ottawa Rough Riders tote shape. 
They will need It

m
to h

! fi3 Tl.
.......... 1» 198 178- 682

... 1» 150 138- 488

1 2being Injured;
Fighting with their backs to the wall 

the red, white and black ’ fourteen do not 
propose to take as much . Jn this game 
as they did to the others. The execu
tive ha va eecurSd a very cheap rate to 
Toronto, ami • are busy organizing the 
rooters' band, which will Invade the 
Queen City next Saturday morning. There 
will be plenty of Ottawa money In eight 
If the oarsmen offer odds of 2 to L the 
prevailing odds here last Saturday.

1
St. Michaels Club—

...........
Watte ..........
Hennesey ...
Williams .......
Steele .........

••• 17» 170 141—W
"• JJ* 17$ 144- 465
.... 364 146 168- 487

183 1» 187- 639
....... .140 . 268 202—696

1 ! a
7»Totato 754-2336' Ef »:,c. g

iMp OU

Argonfu

I i Griffith will 
out the

will t>e on hand tonight 
Varsity practice.

, , “ts and Ottawa» have agreed on 
officials for Saturday's game at Roeedale, 
but the officials themselves have not 
given a definite answer as to whether or 
not they will act The selection was Ben 
Simpson of Hamilton for referee and Ted 
Savage of Montreal for umpire, f Mr. 
'Slmpeon Is the undecided person; but, as 

,î.h ®lubB desire him to act, he probably 
will give a favorable answer.

Capitale an(l Kew Beach meet on Sat
urday to the deciding game for the eenlor 
series of the City Rugby Leasrue. Capi
tal# have held the Championship ever 
since the organization of the league, and 
hope to report agai rathis year. However. 
Kew Beach have a nifty team, and will 
give Cape a hard battle. The flrw* time 
the teams meet th!* season Kew Beach 
won, H to 6. . In the second game Cape 

>"■ thélT oW and
2SÏÏ1* th* lack’ of practice and signal 
work pulled, out a 5 to 3 vlctorv. Cap# 
wlH practice at Jesse • Ketchum Park te- 

FYlday nights, when the fol- 
-J/®* Plkyers are requested to be out at 

Woods, Stevenson, Barber, Rom-
ffrL? Y ?tan'e- Aggett. Olle, Arm- 
stmng. Archer, Lea worthy, Manners, Ap
pleton. Patterson, Maunder, Stewart

• ••#!•••••*> #

■v Turks Won e Battle,
The Bulgarians and Turks from, the 

Carlton Club rotied: for tenpin honors at ..
twentvæee*æijîvs «•»

winning the odd game. Knight for the HOLLE.R SKATES.
Turks was high wtth 3». Scores: .

i A MS. »~fÿ5SS EtJgSZift- p.-.
.5 a ifc s I* «“iVïïSlE I wU3 109 m-»8 ^ecriblng thj, nove&A^Tfcg to ^

.. 446 486 808-1414 ^fghl that ^e ^
1 Î 3 T’L tlvs to body BuppUes the IÜO-

skateV^I' uv’ l,tatea4 of lifting the 
8 “°m ihe ground, as le dtone 

wdth ordtnory skate*, the wOieeto al-
Wa«* thmaLn ,on 016 PS-vement 

As the skater raises his foot hSer- 
«vor. a steel shaft with a
n. lach«- and si ho

»upon t1m+- 'oot the la depressed with fqrce. By
Kear attached to^tbe rexr

ls alw ”hîCh lï* «TM»

T?é Jkft,P/,1Vlded N well. ^ **•

Pearance Zi heaVT «>-
svHdî -but as «mte

Special Train for Hunters to Toronto g«T,h_e '”v*fitor allowed the Log An
on Nov. 13, 14, 15 and 16. j ctolme^ toat'‘ * a Palr' and k ^as

For the accommodation of hunters ! dtwn an e^antoir , în runntng
returning from camp, a special Grand i have no ctoTuoT .Jhey would 
Trunk train will leave South River at i arc more 1 them- They

714 642-21 8-10 P-m- on Nov. 13. 14, 15 andle, stop- sport however »h°? P°Pular for
1 2 .3 T’L at all intermediate stations m Pempose ’ ** ** *** utilitarian
■ 191-516 Gravenhurst n/nd will arrive Toronto

104 121- 3*3 7-30 a.m. This train Is for rocommoda-
l60- 483 tlon of hunters, In addition to baggage 

■ 124 12» H5_ m dogs and deer. "æsase,
•• 153 153 «1— 4(1

Totals . 
College B.- 

Kearns ....
Geary ........
Fhalr .........
Wooster ... 
Quinn ........

Totals ...

t •fldj»,- 776 «2 932-2840
1 * » T'L

.......  124 149-431

....... 178 156 186- 528
................. 15» 150 127— 432
.................. «6 1» 209- 586

177 160 162- 498

1 It has been definitely derided that Capi
tate, winners of one of the local Junior 
O.R.F.U. groupe, and Alerts, winners of 
the Hamilton group, will meet on Sat
urday at Oakville In a sudden death game 
to decide who will go Into the finals. 
Both teams play the Same kind' of foot
ball, and as Capitals lfave nfever stacked 
up against the Hamilton team before they 
are not crowing much about their 
chances. They do, however, admit that 
If they pull out a victory on Saturday 
the Junior

(•x-«.

I
Bulgarians—

Potts
Shipp .........
Barrett ..........
Henry ..........

?j it
843 759 863-3462Big League Baseball 

Season Starts Apr. 10
O LEAGUE. 

R. Simpson Co.—
Ada.tr .......
Jones 
Ferriman
Hunt.........
Rosebatch

t 3 T’l. : 
188- 515 
134- 442 
167- 505 
ICO- 348 
143- 41*

xTotale ...........
Turks-188

SIXTY BOXERS * 
ENTER TOURNEY

143

1 93 185- 893
97 193 139- 339

. 118 108 1*1— 352

. 117 11» -128- 364

Knight
Crethw
Crawfb

... 138O.R.F.U. ....................... ..
.................... 141

...•., I,(.,y.. 127
. championship

and possibly the Junior Dominion cham
pionship will be theirs. They will prac
tice tonight and Friday night In prepar
ation for the game. Frank Robbins of 
Hamilton and W. O’Brien Of St Mich
ael’s College will handle the game, each 
man refereeing half.

aite
re ...

Moore . 

/x Totale
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—The major league 

baseball season of 1913 will begin on April 
Id. Selection of this date wua announced 
here today as the result of an agreement 
between President Lynch of the National 
Teague and President' Johnson of the 
American League, who under the national 
agreement are authorized to determine 
this starting point for the Iramlng of 
major league schedules.

' Totals .............
St. Mlcahela Club—

Ferguson ............
Sullivan ................. .
Crawford ..................
Ewing ........ -,..........
Deacon .........................

750 732-2223 
3 T'l. 

166- 4« 
104— 353 
137- 428 
143— 452 
174— 410

488 417 663-14481
. 141 bears

means
Olaases Average Well for Amateur 

. Competitions That Open Satur
day In the Arena,

144 Hamilton Thistle Skipa.:48
' 116$ HAMILTON, Nov.>—The following are 

the Thistle curling skips for the coming 
season : --------

3. P. BelL C. W. Cartwright, R. A. 
Campbell, G. F. Crawfofd, Rev. D. R. 
Drummond, W. H. Davis, Dr. G. S. Glass- 
co, C. V. Jv Oreenhlll, H. G. Gates, F. J. 
Howell, R. 6. Martin, F. R. Martin, W. 
S. McBrayne, John Iveggat, J, Y. Osborne, 
Dr. I. Olmsted. Dr. J. Russell. Jaa A. 
Thomson, Dr. H. A. Wardell, C. S. Wil
cox.

Hon. skips—D. B. Dewar. John Harvey, 
Hâslett, Dr. A. E. Malloch, R. S.'

Basketball. .
All those Interested in basketball are 

requested to be out to a meeting to be 
held at the Baraca Club. Orchard street, 
with the object of forming a house 
league.

Ktt

Totals .........4,............. 689 713-088Entries closed last night for the twen
tieth city amateur championships, \ that 
open on Saturday night to the ArenaNtod 
the list ls well up to the standard, 1 
to quality and quantity. There was an ' 
even sixty, and the mall today to likely 
to add several more. The British United, 
as usual, head the list, with fourteen, i 
closely followed by the Riversides, eleven. ! 
The Judeans. St. Andrews, West End and 
Acmes average half a dozen' apiece. The 1 
classes average well, ranking from five 
heavyweights to eleven, in the 125-pound 
class. Here Is the list :

Bantam, 106 lbs............
Feather, 112 lbs..........
Extra, 118 lbs...............
Special, 125 lbs 
Lightweight,
Welter, 146 lbs.........
Middleweight, 1ES lba 
Heavyweight, all over 168 lbs. 5

_ Total ......... 60
The draw will be made tomorrow, 

bouts start Saturday'night at eight o'clock 
In the Arena. The semi-finals are on 
Monday, and the final bouts next Tuesday 
night. The reserved seat plan Is at
Moodey’s, 33 West King street.

BOXING OFFICIALS.
The following are the officials for the 

boxing tournament, that opens on Satur
day in the Arena :

Referee—W. A. Hewitt.
Judges—J. P. Fitzgerald and

Wright.
Timekeeper—George H. Briggs.
Clerks of scales—W. F. Trlvett and

Willie Kelly.
Announcer—John R. Bennett.

Hotel Wooflblee te Lunch, Dine or 
•np. Tee Room end Grill. Special hOi- 
Lancheon, 13 to X After-theatre 
tie» specially entered for. Music.
110 King street west.

dominion ex. league.
Has Beene

Rhodes ........
Adams .........
Taylor ........
Devi* ........

Toronto Motorcycle Club.
The regular fortnightly meeting of the 

Toronto Motorcycle Club will he held at 
the clubrooms at 289 College street tonight 
at 8.15. A full attendance is requested.

C esches Hockey League.
A meeting of the Beaches Hockey 

League will be held tonight at the home 
of the secretary, 217 Woodbine avenue. 
Al] clubs who have any intention of 
terlng this league are earnestly requested 
to be represented.

12 3 TT.
.......... 124 '127 137- 188
..........  130 lid 183-413
.......... '85 163 163- 487
.......... 1*9 201 143- 532

th

for thej game with Alerts on Saturday.

Hotel Krenimann. f.aSirs' and Gen
tlemen’» Grill, with Music. imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la 
Krnnsmann. Open till 13 p.m. Corner 
Church and King Streets, Toronto.

ed7tf

i Totals ........
Beef Trust— 

Barron ... 
Bdwdrthy 
Hay ball - .. 
Ridley .«.

Totals

*••• 609 606 607—1822
,12 3 T’l.

...,130 1 22 1 68- 420

... 138 133 129- 400

... 112 106 122-240

... J00 1» ( 134— 256

... 489 4S3 553—1526

■
Morris, Wm. Southern, Wm. Wallace, Dr. 
A. Woolverton. -

Skips are to select a third player and 
report at a meeting to be called to a few 
days, when first and second players will 
be drawn for and the Tankard skips 
chosen.

!
en-

Champions’ Choice8I '
lÆÆ^ chamPj°n tof Brlt- 

lards, the ex--champlon and 
scores of other notable orofon- 

billiard player, have Burl 
roughs, A Watte’

WANT TWELVE A SIDE IN RUGBY 
PROPOSAL FROM MONTREAL

. 7
Dodgers-*’ Uague'

O'Hafloran 
Ackery ...
Fox ........
Hickey ....
Duggan ..

Totals ......
Red Sox—

Garbutt .............
■Kennedy ........
Cracknel] .........
Barrett ..............

'McBride ........

11
135 lbs *« 2 3 T'l. 

169 139 119— 427
160 112 144— 436
156 149 139- 436
134 168 129- 438
133 146 T20- 399

8
7

Billiard 
T ables

;
GThe .... 772Preiideat Hagar of Caiadiae 

Union Weald Have Only One 
Player Instead of Scrimmage 
—Concerning Referred

Another amendment that is already pro
mised an Introduction to the delegates at 
the meeting is the reduction of the dum
ber of players On a team. Many are *f 
the opinion that it Is time to again relucL. 
the number so as to make the game faster 
and open up the play. In speaking of 
this, W. C. Hagar stated that he could 
not see why there should be three mep 
to the Scrimmage. If two of these men 
were taken out it would reduce the team 
to twelve men a side and make the play j held a
faster. He was of the opinion that the | -------
centre should be given the option of put
ting the ball to motion, either by snap
ping it back, or heeling It out, as at the 
present time.

Dr. Thompson, who for many years has 
been Connected with the Hamilton Tigers, 
and served on move than one Rugby foot- 
tall executive, Is greatly In favor of the 
reflection In the number of players. Two 
of the three scrimmage men are useless, 
said he.

. 161 164
IU

the residence of n ^2? ,la6t «ve-ntog at 
vallee avenu, if' M*cl/<>r *7' Ronces-
elections on NovIll^**.^eC f<5 to hoId 
fo» 4L. -s», the same add res»

letlc, eocïïf'r. subtiiommltteee, nth- fl 
music. W1’ “ou*e. membership and

In their own homes. In all their 
long and expert experience 
they ve found nothing equal to 
Burroughes A Watts’ Tabl 
ted with the Gold Medal “Steel 

Rubber Cushions. Over 
10,000 tables with these cushion, 
In use—British and American 
styles. Write for prices and par
ticulars.

Burroughes & Watts, 
Limited

By Royal Warrant to H. X. the 
King.

24 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for 
wrtteular®, or write A. E. Duff, 

D.P.A., Toronto, Ontario.

fit-ea. tala 737 C$5 769—2^191

,1 v. League Officers.
th« Printers' Lea*ue was t^Toronto Bowling Club m “

EAL, Nov. 5.—It will not comeMONTR
as a surprise to see several amendments 
to the playing rules of Rugby find their 
way Into the annual meeting ot the Inter- 
provincial Union this season. Not only 
the officials of the local club, but the 
president of the Canadian Rugby Union, 
the president of the Interprovinctal Union 
and Dr. Thompson of the Hamilton Tigers 
hive all pointed out Improvements to the 
game which arc likely to be discussed. 
The trouble during the present season, 
which ls rapidly drawing to a close, will 
bring about an amendment over the ap
pointment of referees and umpires.

*
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Repartee.

meadow, aoooeted him thus:
•'Don’t do that. Uncle Bb, don't do

Joseph

White Horse 
Whisky m

L______ I 10 YEARS OLD. S
“Universally Recognized as the H?’ 

Be»t Wih.ky to the Market.

Ithat!"
"What so. sah. why so?”
‘You will make that 

clack as you are." .
"Never mind dat. mh, 

dat! Dat grans will all 
be as green as you Is!"

-i
meadow aspnr-

1011-
ed-7 never mind 

grow out an’I • t '
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Brockton Shoes
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MoreN° 3.50 N”Less*
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ME CUSS WARD 4 TORIES 
HOLD ANOTHER 

LIVELY MEETING

.*
$

•4
The' Boot Shop of Qualityw L'

RACES TODAY HORRIBLEDISEISE Slater Shoe Stores♦-
1

gLearn More pf Noblemen 117 Yonge Street and 
Cor. CMege and Yonge

Armstrong Faction Hove General 
Meeting at Which Opponent» At
tend—Other Candidate* in the Field.Edmonton' Girl Saved by 

uFruit-a«tives”
Dufferin Driving Club Matinee 

Looks Like Good After
noons Sport at Duf

ferin Park.

"For mine own part, lehallbe glad to U 
Noblemen ”

n of

Julius Caeaar. Act. IV.. 5c. 3

Smokers from all parts of the world 'have expressed a 
wish to learn of the

The Armstrong faction 9f the es- 
Etimonton, Alta., Nov. 20, OIL 1 tranged .Ward Four Cdnservative As-

10clatl0n held a lively meeting in 
stiration. ' . Broadway Hall Mat night. The meet-

"I have been treated by pt y si clans Ing waa. Intended to be a générât one. 
and have taken every medicine that I but few supporters of the Cornell pre
heard of. but without the slightest eidential ticket were present The split 
benefit.' I concluded that there was in the association caused by the de- 
no cure for this horrible disease. termination of certain members to de-

•‘Finally, I read of ‘Frult-o-ttvee" feat the re-election of President Fred 
and decided to try them, and the effect Armstrong, showed no signs of rnend- 
was marvelous. Ing and that proclamation was Issued

"The first box gkve me great relief to carry toe flght .on to the night of 
and after I used a tew boxee, I found election. Stephen w. Burns, a past pre- 
that I was entirely welL sldent of the association, was chosen

" 'PYult-a-tives’ is the only medicine chairman of the meeting, 
that ever did me any good lor Chronic Other Candidate»
Constipation and,I want to say to all George Harkins, candidate for seers* 
who suffer as I did—Try ‘Frutt-a- tary on the Cornell ticket, charged 
tives’—why suffer any longer when crookedness in the preparation of the 
there is a perfect cure In this great Mat of members. He was interrupted 
fruit medicine.” By the chairman, who declared he wgs

(Miss) E. A. OOODALL. making statements that were intior- 
YFruit-e-tlves'’ Ms the only remedy rect> But toe, however, proceeded' to tell 

in the world made of fruit and the what he knew about the recently pre-
only one that will completely and ab- pared list. Of the 486 names set forth
solutely cure Constipation. a* members, only 826 were put on with

GOc a box, 6 for (2.60. trial sise, 25c. the sanction of the executive; the oth-
At all dealers or sent on receipt of *« got there hy the well-known pro
price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa. ce* of padding, he said.

"If Mr. Armstrong had only given 
us an opportunity to look over the Hst 
ttoere’d have been no court action," he 
continued, “t have since gone over the 
list and found it hasn’t been revised 
for four years. Some names are dupll- 

At Latonia cated, some triplicated and the names
LATONIA, Nov «.-Entries for tomor- ot ®- number appear who ara in tteetr 

row are as follow» r grave» But, don’t worry, the Cornell
FIRST RACE—SeiHng, C. & Q., two- ticket la going to beat this cemetery 

year-olds, 511 furlongs : vote.”
■Bill Whaley............. 102 Fid ........... ,........-102 Friend of the Past
Kelly—.................. 102 Dan Berry ............103 Mr. Armstrong, who Is seeking re-
Ernest H................. 108 Verona ........<..103 election to the presidency, spoke at
Ç®011.......................... B® Barnard ................MS some length. He said: John Cornell

................... (hle opponent) was one of hie oldest
=lx®un?r5=RACB-8eU1Iie' two-year*olde- ^tdheah2urd h“^8Utottln^^rt

Luria........... ............. 1# Old Woman ........103 J“11that. month' some supporters
Batouche..................103 Toy 108 Cornell got him tp sign a contract
Guide Post...............1W Lord Msrshall ..107 *o run against the speaker, and thus
611k Day....................167 Alfred V 107 hound him to stay bÿ It.
Ai Bloch................... 108 Chilton King ....Me '-Then.’’ said Mr. Armstrong. "Began
Elk Crane................ loo Torkviiie ... 112 the campaign of slanBer and vtiupera-

8. Mission, 106 (Ferguson). « to 1. 4 to 6 ^A^ 1̂iS^aïïle8furiJ™r.e‘r* ÎL0”’, T?18 le I.«n only
and out olde and up. purse (oOO, six furlongs . the instrument of the executive, who

Time 1.6$ 2®. Dr. Dusnner also ran. ............ÎSÏ  ÎS! v<lte<1 *6 to M asking me to run again.”

Ji '8S,r- * ,McC*''””- «AOE-a»«c» i SSSmïfïSLwîSSIVSeP

3. Ambrose, 36 (Ambrose), 13 to 6, even geiar Star.................. 100 J. F. Crowley...106 rea<1 the circular.
» ct'Ü' ___________... IK 0zana.......................... 104 BUa Bryson x ..107 “I give this my unequivocal denial,"
*■ Vlnc;e*' (Falrbrother), 16 Hawthorne.............110 Bell Horse ..........*1U said the speaker. "Both Cornell and
Ttoe Lit Mo^muan. Sweet Time» M^^n 'entr»m ' %=he,or8 «d both spotied

Jim Caffery. Mohawk Boy. Bally Bey. F^^RACE^-SeUine thrse-year-olds motheni- Pey
Pepper Cotton, Otlbert, Vesper end Judge and uol tnrs»yesr-oidS o-ylhg, Please give ua our turn’ and
WvoimTH a-r, vu BruoeRlce.............. .106 Milton B................106 ^ won 1 E1*^
S HlnS^Û^Ï»! 52S Meer Dueter......Si C",tro Club -•V" "At the ktt

ftjprzyp. SSL®,, 1* t < to jK?jKsat&As!Kr“
8 •"I t0 *1. .. , Dalngerfleld............ 102 Tim Blgbee ........106
\ ,°.B<?r’ 138 f(3!Ibert>. * to 1, even 6am Barber..;......... 106 Barn Dance ......... 106
. 2 ... ; . Wishing Ring..........166 Fair Messenger.. 106
3. Buckthorn, 147 (Boyle), 8 to 1, even Black Mate

and 1 to 2. Cross Over
Time 3.66. Bill Andrews. Mvgtlc LI «ht, jdlewelss .

Collsny, The Prophet and The Evader 
also ran.

FIFTH RAVE—The Walden, for 2-year- 
olds. nurse *600, one mile :

1. Ten Point, 112 (McTaggart), 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and .even. <

2. T^ocharee, 118 (Teahsn), 2 to 1, 4 to
5 and 2 to 6. ' '

8. Yankee Notions, 122 (Glass), 8 to 1,3 
to 2 and 7 to 16.

Time 1.40. Star Gaxe, Flvinc Falrr,
Rockview, Hie Majesty and Bamegat al
so ren.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-elds and up, 
eelllns. purse 8600, 1 S-16 miles:

L John Reardon,. 103 (Teahan), 3 to L 4 
to 6 and 2 to 6.

2.. Co1. Aahmeade, 102 (Ford), I to 1, 3 
to 1 end even.

3. Chester Krum, 108 (Butwell), 8 to 6
8 to 6'Slid out. e|| Key

Time 2.00 2-8. |
Accord. Manasseh, Henry Hutchinson and 
Stairs aljo ran.

The Lease is Sold and 
the Stocks Must BeY -

The Dufferin Driving Club will hold 
three good cl:
Dufferin Park, when a good lot of pacers 
will score for the word, and It will be a 
horse race from wire to wire. Nettle 
Ethan and Nettle Watsoo will hook up 
again, as they have in the past summer, 
and will make the otbere hustle to be 
first at the pay station. Bay Ehure, a 
new purchase of N. Ray’s, will be given 
g try-out, as also will J. Ward’s Greatest 
Heart Harry Hill will again try the 
come-back act after a lay-up.

In Class B, a fair bunch of medium 
pacers will tine up and should keep things 
lively during the afternoon.

The other class should be a horse race 
from the start as they are all very even
ly matched, with Axle Audubon, Creosote 
and Quaker B. fighting It out at the fin
ish, altho some ot the others In the race 
gre liable to upset the calculations.
- The first to®at will bo called promptly 
at 1.80 >m„ and it looks Vke a good af
ternoon’s sport for the patrons ot the 
harness horse.

There’e no choice or choosing for the Slater 
Shoe Store stocks ; the entire new stock of 

the finest •/ BRANDED goods muit 
be go.*/, and that has meant and 

will mean great price favors to 
the people on goods that, 

ca: ry the guarantee of 
the makers for 

sty.e and 
quality.
SLATER 

BRANDED

races this afternoon atDAVIS
NOBLEMEN44 i

*
The King of 2 for a quarter Qgars

Most two for a quarter smokers in Canada already 
use “NOBLEMEN” Cigars, but the “NOBLEMEN'S” 
fame has spread far beyond the limits of this wide Do
minion.

“NOBLEMEN" is Clear Havana, Cuban made,.and is 
built upon the Rock of Quality—“NOBLEMEN” is 
Full of Quality. For these reasons “NOBLEMEN” 
is smoked by the elite of Canada. Another reason is 
that the “NOBLEMEN" Cigar saves the smoker 50 
per cent.

■KOBLKMBX” Use, 2-for-s-qoarter 
-PANETELAS” else, 10c straight.
«CONCHA FINA” else, 8 for 38c.

• 'j

Men’s Boots
Not a pair in the lot 
Branded less than $6.00, 
and they go as high aa 
$6.00; they’re top-notch- 
era in style, every pair— 
they’re seasonable in 
weight—and an extra 
word for those double 
sole lines—and the calf- 
lined lots—all leathers in 
these lines—all Goodyear 
welts — higher or lower 
heels — newest toes — a 
SLATER guarantee for 
latest fashion, and td sell 
for—

iToday's Entries
John Reardon Wine Distance Event

PIMLICO, Nov. 5.—Following are to
day’s race results:

-.TauaMBar»» i ™.~L,. » x, »
“PERFECTION” S-for-o-qeerter Cigar, u, ang ou.t.

2-y ear-olds,

t Law Suit. 107 (Davies), 36 to 1, M
_ ___.. , to 1 and 6 to 1.
Sumptuous Star Berta, Briber Blue, Kit- , o^ge st0n, 105 (Byrne), 10 to 1, 4 
ty W„ Pretty Molly and Swift Sure aleoj to j ^ 2 to 1.

I Time 14» W. Big Dipper, WUU» OM 
SECOND RACE—Selling, tbree-yoor- Gibraltar, Whisper Belle, Brynary, Rose- 

olds, purse (500, one mite end seventy Maire, Votes, Sand Hog, Chuckle», Little 
yards : Hugh and Cordle F. also ran.

L Captain Bravo, 166 (Peak), (14.70, (6.30,. SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
(6.10. . I up, 1)4 miles:

2. Dynamite, 116 ffluxtoo), *18.80, (16.16. 1. ÿroglegs, 183 (McTaggart), 7 to 10,
8 Bonanza, 100 CLoftue), *6.86. land out.
Time 1.441-6. Molsant, Elwah, Love 3. Bwana Turn bo, 106 (Martin), 20 to 1, 

Day, Puck, Gee. Oxnard and Forty-Niner 6 to 1 and even, 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, puree (660, elx furlongs :

L Royal Tes, 1» (Buxton), «6.30, S6.10,
64 80.

3. Grover Hughes, 1ZT (Peek),
3. Epfield, 103 (Gross), *6.80.'
Time 1.12 8-6. Three Links, Caropeon,

Joe Dtetoold also rati.
FOURTH RACE—Allowances, purse *600, ' 

three-year-olde and up. Hi miles :
1. Rudolf», 26 (Nathan).
2. Col. Holloway, 106 (Goose).
3. High Privât» m (Peak).
Time 2.33. Manager Mack, Helene and

Creme de Menth 
FIFTH RACE—«x furlongs :
1. Kleburne, 101 (Turner). 1160. 
k Go well, 116 (Loftue), (366.
3. Nash Cash, 103 (Steele), (4.40.
Time 1.12 2-6. Douerait, Foundation and 

Lewin also ran. »
SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-elx- 

teenth ;
1. Merry Lad. U4 (Peak), *7.60.
2. Wander, 106 (Turner), (6.20.
3. Ÿmlr, 103 (Buxton), (5.60.
Time 1.36. Cllftonlan, Pliant General

Marchmont B- Cleges and Coppertown 
also ran.

/
%

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

[9

%

1 PIMLICO.
FIRST RACE—Bashtl, Pandorlna, The 

gqulre.
SECOND RACE—Rey,, Lawton Wig

gins, Turbine.
TH|RD RACE — Strenuous, Oliver 

Lodge, Groevenor.
FOURTH RACE—Gun Cotton, Young 

Morpheus, Prince Hampton.
FIFTH RACE—Worth, Hamilton, Non

pareil.
SIXTH RACE—Lace, Hlmatian, Spring

board.

%

3.45
9 SLATER 

BRANDED
Selling SLATER BRANDED Boots that are stamped 
$4.00 and $5.00 is like giving any lady who comes her 
choice of any SLATER boot in the house at the clearing 
price—these are all leathers—tan, black, and patent- 
lace, Blncher, and buttoned—every pair ie just correct in 
cut and last—Goodyear welts—medium 
and heavy weights—seasonable and 
fashionable, all. at one clearing price

Ladies Boots!

LATONIA.
FIRST RACE—Flcll Barnard, Barsac. 

.,^|ECOND RACB-Toy, SUk Day,

THIRD RACE—Semprolue, Sun Queen, 
Morristown.

FOURTH RACE—Hawthorne, Carman 
entry. Ozana.

FIFTH RACE—Console,
Feather Duster.

Tork-

»1 Masting.
meeting one RpeaJcer 

made much’of the fact that a majority 
of our members are civil servants, and 
then one fellow took a fling at me and 
said I waa in the contracting business. 
'But Mr. Cornell is also a contractor 

M6 and just aa anxious tar government 
10» contracte as I am. Godson, likewise, 

is keen for patronage. T. A- Ovens 
gets orders from the parliament build
ing», and Rid out, another candidate 
Is in the Insurance burfneee. The as- 
pirant for secretary, George Harkins, 
also Is a civic employe.”

Truetee W. H. Smith, ex-AM. G. R. 
Sweeny, James Hosack. Jas. Mitchell 
and JRtiseeH Nesbitt also spoil»

97 ^NOLAND'S

e also ran.
Milton B.,

. SIXTH RACE—Dalngerfleld, Idleweles, 
Crossover. 2.95

Results at Latonia.
LATONIA. Nov. 5.—The race résulta to

day ar„ e,e follows :
First RACE-Seliln» maiden fiUie» 

purse t'OO. two-year-olds, 3*4 furlongs :
1. Katinka, ICS (Siee'e). (7.40, 33.80, (3.20. 
3. Guile B.. 108 (Turner), *U0, *2.80.
3. Nemeele, 108 (Buxton), (5.40.
Time 1.07. Etta Ray, Barbara Worth,

16$ Supple .
109 Sager ..
.109 Princess Thorpe.169 Slater Shoe Stores•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy: track fast.
117 Yonge Street and Cor. Col.ege and Yonge 

OPEN EVENINGSAt Pimtioo.
PIMLICO, Nov. 6.—Entries for tomor

row:
FIRST RACE—Two-ytar-cflds and up, 6 

furlongs :
Burgeole................. 100 Corn Cracker ...100
Ceremonious........... 112 Abdon .........
Pandorlna..................97 The Squire
Bashtl..................... 113 Cogs .....
Racquet.....................115 6L Regis
Babbler

SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, t mite and a sixteenth:

109 Lucky George ..102

T
rr ' • '* * i~

<
tionk B8CU*8TA-

The enlv Remedy 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhoea.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

112

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

;oo
112 Three new mine-reesue stations ere 

to be established in the English coun
ties of Durham and Northumberland 
similar to the one already In exis
tence near Newcastle This la in ac
cordance with the mines rescue and aid 
act, passed by Parliament in 1310.

At each station there will be kept, 
ready for use, not less than fifteen 
of portable breathing a.pparatus, 
twenty electric hand lamp» four sets 
of oxygen reviving apparatu» an am-, 
bulance box or boxes provided by thu‘ 
Ambulance Association, or similarv 
boxes, together with antiseptic solution 
and fresh drinking water; also cases 
of birds and mice for testing toreix- 
bon monoxide The necessary motor 
vehicles shd Are engine will likewise 
bo provided.

The breathing druse to be used 1» it 
is claimed, a considerable improvement 
upon the apparatus used earlier a* the 
Newcastle station. By Hs aid a man 
may remain in a poisonous atmos
phere for three hour» and may do. 
without much inconvenience, whatever 
work is required underground for res
cue or fire—extinguishing purposes dur
ing that time.

The apparatu* weighs only twenty- 
six pounds. An ataohment Is provided 
whereby a rescuer may feed a partially 
“gassed" victim with good air, thereby 
restoring him to full consciousness i>e- 
fore attempting his removal to the 
surfaea

Drink a glass of this light, 
arkling ale with the brisk 

Ÿôu’ll agree that

U2 matter how long sts 
the won* cas» My a 

nine.
re on every tx

other ramedfeswithout avail 
pointed in this #1 per beta» 
ScHorietn's Dauo Store, 
Cor. Tssaulsy. Toronto.

flavor. kSsaEden Hall
Law. Wiggins.......112 Turbine

«IOT My Gal .............. Ill
..105 Frank Purcell ..112 
..112 Btillken ....
•107 Cloud Chief 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 7 fur
longs :
Strenuous

106

Adolante... 
Springiness 
Sticker.........

Heretic. Breaker Boy. 112
10$t •eta '

-ME N—iMay Lea* Leym
MONTRE *L. Nov. 6 —Thi 

1ne of the shareholders of the Wemderer 
Hockey Club was held last nleht, at 
which the officer* of the season 
lected. No announcement was made as to 
whether Leymann would nlay In Montreal 
this winter or not. President Ltchtenheln 
reserving It until later on. Even without 
the services of the famous goalkeeper, 
the Wanderer team Is comtilet» The fol
lowing are the officers Chosen :

President—Sam Lkshtenheln.
Vice-president—J. O. Cleghorn.-
Secretary-treasurer—J. Spear» 

^Directors—Art Roes, Ernie RusSell, P. 
H. Kastel.

», aim.
e annual meet-

110 Tale Carrier ....107
Oliver Lodge....... lil Repentant ...

106 Astute ............
FOURTH RACE—Rennert Steeplechase, 

selling, 4-year-olds end up, 2)4 miles:
Blsckbridge........... 146 Garterman ..........JBI
Young Morph........163 Jesuit ..:............... *144
Prince Hamp........ 149 Gun Cotton
Aronoe............

FIFTH RACE—Stafford Handicap, 8- 
year-olds, one and three-elxteenths miles:
Yorksh're Boy....100 Alrery .................... »4
Insp. Lestrede.... 94 Hsmilton .............. 109
Worth................... ..123 Nonpareil
Jawbone

SIXTH RACE—All ases. owned In Vir
ginia, Maryland. Pennrvlvanla, or Dis
trict of Columbia. 6 furlongs :
S-ir'ne Boardi.
Fatherola.......
Race.................
Double Five..

• 4nnrentlce allowance claimed, 
r'ee,: tr*rk fast.

Privât» Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or writ» Medicine from *(.00 to (8.60 
a cours» Mailed In' plain psekaga 

DR. STBVEKSO*.
171 Klag St. Bast, Toro ate. sflTtt

rJSGroevenor \nwere se-

| SPECIALISTS154wn*i 149
1la Ibe tollowlng Diseases of ii

BS le
resndt ter ilssA
aa aae HeanlaesLost Vltslity 

Dl teases
Kidney Affections 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease» 
Call er send history for free advloa
E^Je&ElS&fiy lîtobl”
term. Hours—10 »m. to 1 pm. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 aa» te 1 pm. 

Consultation fra» ,
DRS. SOPER 8k WHITE,

* Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

lisS%]
» Skin103 m 4S HOU8S.
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Rubbing It In.
A septuagenarian *aM one evening 

at dinner to hla fair young wife:
“My darling, I have Just Insured my 

life in your favor for £20,000.”
"Oh, you duck!” the beautiful girl 

dried, and, rising and passing round 
the table, she kissed her hustband 
lightly on his bald head.

“Darling,?’ he said, taking her slim 
white hand, “1* there ajiythlng> else I 
can do for you?”

“Nothing on earth," she answered; 
and then, wltlh atHttle silvery laugh, 
she added: “Nothing In this world. No
ll. Ing under heaven ”—London Opùi-

SPERMOZO H E
| {atiôn^anîf^îy* r^OTe^Xrt.°rtgOT^in<1n- 
| sures perfect manhood- Price, fl py aqx,
' ISMS.

•TORE. CUM ST.. TORONTO.

123 Hlmat'En 
120 York Boy 
97 Groevenor

is an uncommonly good ale. You 
admit that the master brewers of 
the House of Kuntz have every 
reason to be proud of their latest 
brewing achievement. Many say 
they beiieve Kuotz’s Fine Spark
ling Ale is superior to famous 
English ales. It certainly has a 
fine flavor.

128

ed-7

Dufferin Driving Club Nothing New Under ths Sun.
| “My dear.” said Adam, ae he and

wit. Con,., wit. , ruTssms:
Oh, Darn!—Mrs. Jarmuch— There d tem of dressmaking do you favor?” 

be fewer family quarrels if more men 
were like Mr. Jones."

Mr. Jarmuch—“How’s that?"
Mrs. J.—“He’s dead.”

BREWED AT MATINEE TODAYRLOO.CB 3-CLASSES-383
Unkind.

Claudius—“I say, Isn’t Mrs. Palnrtgr 
for a peeoh!”

| Claude—“Yes; a well-preserved

■ "Well,” replied Eve thoughtfully, 
“they all have their merit» but the 
loose-leaf system Is good enough 
me.’’—Judge.

AT DUFFERIN PARÇ 
Admission 25c Ladies FREEf km.
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6 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD 1 * NOVEMBER 6 191aI 1

Ther Toronto Worldi remark*, the eon-representation of 
huge blocks of opinion constitutes not 
only a political Injustice, but 
tional and Imperial danger. As In
stances he mentions the last election 
in British Columbia, New Brunswick, 
Quebec and Saskatchewan. He also 
quotes from -an article by Prof. Ware 
of Columbia College, and from a 
port by » committee of the United 
States Senate, pointing out bow dis
astrous has been the non-represen
tation of large local minorities.

-
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning .Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

World buildi.no. Toronto.
*0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
KADI 680S—Private EkoOaogw con

necting all departments.
88.00

will pay for The Dally World for* one 
fear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
•r by mall to any address 
Brest Britain rr the United

$2.00 .
will pay for The" Sunday World for one 
fear, by mall to any address In Canada 
sr Great Britain. Delivered In Tort.nto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and 
eeweooye at five ,cents per copy. '

Postage extra to United Sûtes and 
all otner foreign countries

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.
Wednesday”morntnoTnov^ «, mi

Good
Health.
wfjjf
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At Osgoodc Hall r.a na- 'AlVi
L —1 ,If

announcements. 0(1
' ' t

Nov. I, 1912. 
single court set down 

the l-h Inst., at U a.m.:
rf Motions for 

for Wednesday,
1. Downey v. Burney.
2. Crawftyrd v. Colville.
S. Holland v. Trusts and Guarantee 

Company.
4. Heyd v. Brewster.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Wednesday, 6th Inst., at U a.m.:

1. Scully v. Madlgan.
2. Volcanic v. CbapMn.
2. Nokes v. Kent.
4. Mitchell v. Helntzman.
5. Fee v. Tisdale.
*. Nlgro v. Donatl.

s.

re»I

4; •_/%
In Canada 
Sûtes

I « , Uho■M
oHere Since 1851-~- 

The Very Beet Full Count 
Guaranteed in Every

Particular.

i THE NAVAL ISSUE AND OTHER 
ISSUES.

The World bellevoe that tfce people 
Canada ore entirely willing to con

tribute, and contribute generously, to 
[the up-keep of the Imperial navy. Were 
the Canadian province* to become 
American states the people living 
within the territorial limits of the Do
mini* would pay the Washington gov
ernment at least ten million dollars a 

■ year towards the maintenance of the 
I national navy, and as much more for 

the maintenance of the regular army. 
They would.ln addition to thin,probably 
tax themselves another ten million 
dollars per year for militia purpoeea So 
far as the mere burden of expense 
goes no one In Canada would feel 
oppressed by a naval budget of ten 
million dollars per year.

1”
ii W x 3, 

sere ex/Sgssmx ,
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i lulatioMaster's Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Niagara and Ontario Construction Co.
V. Wyse—E F. Ritchie for plaintiff. W.
B. Mtlllken for guarantee company.
Motion by plaintiff for an order that 
defendant company dose pleadings be
tween it and third party, and a mo
tion by defendant for an order for par
ticulars of alleged damages sought to 

«covered by plaintiff. Judgment:
A tho the plaintiff cannot Intermeddle 
with the third party proceedings, yet 
where, as In this case, the third party 
has not appeared,nor moved to have the 
notice set aside, there can be no ob
jection to the defendant noting the 
third party in defauit add closing the 
Pleadings against him. The defendant 
company being only a guarantor for 
defendant Wyse. Is entitled to definite 
particulars of the way in which the 
p!alntlffs,clalm to recover the full -pen
alty of the bond tor <10,000 1* made up.
If the question of amount Is to be gone 

-™to at the trial, the plaintiff must fur
nish particulars as definite aa would 

actlon tor goods sold 
andjlelivefed. Coats of motions in the

Sovereign Bank v. Morden—F. Aytes- 
Forth for defendant. J. F. Boland for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an
^7.Pw?!po?talr trlal untU January, 
owin to his absence In England. Judg
ment: While it seems reasonable to 
want a postponement until January 
sittings, I think the defendant must be 
ready to proceed to trial at the open
ing of same, which will probably boon

«£31"" *• “ SA rs* jssia su;gg&E wsssvAsre's “ira ra, rtr x-“rorder for a new day, and for service titled to earn" partiee en~
£<£™ade **** to CentrSl r3\Wn, totaut—Ponton (DuVor-

Hudson v. Smith's Fans Bleptrlo Co.- ^ tZ XXS&'i.l-.?*' ***

SSÏ? «ÏÏLftt SS’ATS ! •^SSSS.
iS$i ms i vssrè \ jS-hMPW* *

s,SSTStïfîÏÏSraS»''**î SSHST** gysaa-g stearsz
Wlggln. v. Pasemore—Elmore (R. Q. Reterence

, Smyths) tor plaintiff. Motion by Re David . <

'■ Guest v. Doyle—Doyle, defendant in srlirra î-0 ^îoke’ wh«n bo
person. Motion by thetowmwoSîsm ?*eantim6 ^
sent for an order dismissing the artlon ft* ^8*?*? aj,d repost-made.,
without costs and ra&tta*-SîtîfidiS execu£ra W h9w„7L7 0006 tor 
°frsi* P?ndS,"8 and Ucn- Chder made tibèntal Grain Co ailbl1dKe for Con- 

Canada Glass Mantels and Files v widow diuIÎI- ..®'. *■ Beck tot 
Dove;—F. W. Munro for defendant Mo- Stanterd Baitif ^ tor
«on by defendant on consent for an for an mdit by executor»
order ddsmlseing action without costs dlstrtbJu^n re^t f<?
and vacating certtilcatee of Hen and ” th*r^nnder. Order mad*.
He Pendena Order made.

• lO
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* GOLD "XABBIy

:ln■it
Always ivsrywhsrs in Panada. A»k for féCfm - a irI

THE ELECTION.
The returns from the presidential

W
»4

■7.election Indicate that Woodrow Wilson 
will be the next president He will not 
have a majority of the popular vote, 
but be will have a majority In the elec
toral college.

But far, more .Important than the 
temporary success of the Democratic 
party or Its candidate Is the triumphal 
assurance that a new political party There Is something attractive In tho 
has been bom. composed of earnest Meal of Canadian ships, built la Can- 
men and women devoted to Progrès- aôlan shipyards, from Canadian 
slve principles. The Republican party, ' terial. (by Canadian labor, to be map- 
bom 66 years ago, was dedicated to j ned by Canadian sailors, and 00m- 

the cause of human freedom. Hastily ] manded by officers trained In .Canada, 
organized in June, It failed to elect its It is an Ideal which may be realised— 
candidate for president In November, let us say It should be striven for wlth- 
But the result of the campaign proved opt delay—4>ut It la an Ideal which oan- 
that the old Whig party had died and not be realized In the Immediate fu- 
thatià new national party had taken ture.
Its plaça

**aV. ■ -■ »5
4v S?n Spr

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky
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111'ma- $YOU can almost FEEL your 

* l stnsngtli coming bick, à&yoü ' 
enjoy a bottle of this rich# creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime? and all 
the time.

'7V
A blend of puVe Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

MICHIE & co.,u± 1
TOHPFiTO ^
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ibliMeanwhile, the least Canada can do 
Four years later that party came to to to chip In her share of the common 

power and for substantially half a cen- fund for the common defence of the 
tury ruled the «republic. It freed the empire.
slaves, saved thfe Union and maintain- Mr. Borden has not made Ms naval 

, ed the national credit. But in time it program known as yet, but K has been 
became moribund and corrupt, atfd, ' asserted that hie will propose an lm- 
Uke the Whig party of old, agreed with j mediate contribution of thirty millions 

the Democratic party to Ignore the to the imperial government for naval 
real Issue»-. »f the day. ? purposes.

Now a new party has arisen which 11 to necessary to label this "An
* will free the whites as the Republican Emergency Contribution." Is not time sure ft. the estimates ril, _

party freed the blacks, devoting itself bein$ lost in debating whether or no the oAhe ^ Veale,nt tor the public living on the
to humanity, having for Its object so- an emergency exists? It le not » mat- ml-eted to the board of , 7, roed as far « West H#l, to which
clal Justice and economic fair play, ter of saving the British Empiré: it is one there is more ruthieJi , polnt th« Kingston road radia? run*
It wift triumph In 1916 as the Republl- rather a matter of saving our self- down the estimates thin r- TT8 If the maUs were sent out in the morn- 
can party triumphed In 1860, and respect and dignity. , Foster. No one ctif object ^ ^ electric car which rune
Theodore Roosevelt wlU be its Abra- Neither do we think much le to be when it'Is done with Judgment * eyery houT- 60 that the mail cotdd be! 
ham Lincoln. accomplished by haggling over our In- consideration, but very freouentiv 1 d611velPea at or before nine o'clock ln-

Tbe World believes in the principles crewed share of power tespécting there are items cut out which cann t 6X684 ** tw<Jwe- But thé obvious ad- 
of the Progressive party and sees In Question* of peace and war and other be dispensed with, and the résuit u vante«e of tMa, altho long admitted. 
coL Roosevelt their greatest champion. eraPlre questions Something of the an inevitable overdraft, when nnn dow wt seem to be a Sufficient mo- 
These principles are bound to triumph, klnd W1U h® orought about, but It will trailer Footer goes tmveBm! hi* m-t -■* tive tor wtion.
and with that triumph will come, the nt>t oom« with written 'contracts or cipie would be to take a I Why «"'t the poetoflke people get
vindication of Theodore Roosevelt =or»tltvttong. it will come thru un- would hold, not all that h* I bU8y «M let the Kingston.road people

Mr. Wilson, It Is true, enters the <toratandJn$3 aad precedents of slow Just what he could «tuff m ' 7“ :hav® their malls on the radial can
and gradual growth as have come ought have to leave out some esw7 rieht away*
Engird MncTlÏÏUttonal ^ • he artved

p«in_,L, •** his dfeHnatton he would have to
be paid »°th^ hatt*7lon "houId huy » «tort w a pair of racks to sup-

- paid to those who chatter about ply the place of those left behind
Thit War” 8he WU1 ^ h0» W too, «snail. Mcgt of

7rrJ>at W*” 9he wlU the overdra«eln tha city hau.«e*,of 
«and neutral. The contention that thus character. The controller* • most 
Canada could be at peace with Oer- P»vk à lftue bigger bag If overdraft* 
many while Germany was at war with
Great Britain, except by chandtur her ... ^ ™—_
allegiance from King George to the N0 OVERl-APPINQ HERE. , .

Kaiser, 1, simply ridlouloue. We4Ue8a cam»«t have studied Grand KsblDUtiOH Will Cl0S6 Judges' Chambers.
Now that he Is elected, we hope that Wc believe this matter should b« “*s°P6raUoh ’the Central Neigh Pop- ... « ... tj. ®tfo2î i^fohford. J.

he will make good. _ dealt with in a manly, comm^ran^ 7,7 WOU“ ^ «lv“ ^ NeV6r ^ Will SUCh n^TSKi Zy

' : ’M*——------ 1---------- way without emotionalism. The Brit- ^ f<*" °Ut °f bla own an Offer Da an <<rder aU<>wtog Toronto GeewM
EARL GREY ON PROPORTIONAL Ish Empire would prabablv =-et | Pocket. There le probably a good deal “n UlTer DC Trusts Corporation to make advances

REPRESENTATION. *e pnn,  ̂j of ov^TiRpiping among ©orne otf tlhe in— y j ^ maintenance. Order made allow»On the invitation of The Dally nc. rM^n wby CaaadTahouMnÏÏ^Ï menti°ned ln ot el*h* Mad6' uX Clarice.' ^ ^ H“6l>

Chronicle of London. England. Earl her shoL Canada, as part of the Brit ®Ut aeveral ot ^em cannot be ---------------- Be Mary Ann Bell-F. W. Harcourt,
Grey, late governor-general of Can- ish Em , h regarded as trenching on the work of This paper has not cornered re* ,nfant- Mot,<m »n behalf of
ada, in an article last month gave his «mmon detoZ with7,t ^ Mlaa Bamum praperly object- market on Bible” but you wÛ7thl7 ÎZtiïn ?££*?'£***

views on the composition of the Irish whatever dhe would have to oontri- 7 77® 0reohe h®1”» deluded, and that some one has. If you try to get can.1 t0 Purohara outfit to tearn*JewSry
parliament to be created under the bub& . , 1 we fall to see why the technical school one of the great books after the close trade- 0pd®r made.
home rule bill now under discussion , J ^G^ra-ted Into any should get on Aid. Waniese’ u«L Ho iot this offer. Norman Clark—F. W. Harcourt,
ln the British House ot Commons. He 7 plr6, 11 ,s a pla,n “«‘ter of should have put ln the city hall as ' A new impetus ha* ^ . rere«.,eLtofantL. Mot!on on hehatf of
—-” «».r* “>“■» *»> L* „ ,1». «sa™,. Buck__ _

• eervatlon against the assumption that ^ f . dtoagreement. nineteen. j announcement that the offer will be 7*® ^mmerclai course. Order made C.. tor defemto.ru. W 7" £
he approves of a measure which. If ^7... H ! 7 77777 ^ The CcmraJ Neighborhood House ls withdrawn within a fees days. It now ^offl/irnTT^dt^n® mad® Wlth tor Plaintiff. An a^eJu" b^defondant

unamended, will set up a barrier I hVKtprl-K m ~ k ® . y ertcal and doing work of a nature" that no other lo°ks as tho, another shipment would be Re Esther Medley lunacy C C Sen j ’ of 7* {udl™eJlt °f Wlncheeter, 
against the bestowal of equal powers opposition. Tet reaert to ^ *he Institution can, for the simple reason ^®qu*red to supply the demand, so If for Union Trust Co. c. G. Jones for An actionX by ^V'

,,’sr “ r “T, ZJFLfTSZ 7 r™. ■■ »«..... 1..«m, ,l ,t * t t t r? 7s, ^ & s.*k ss? - *“w* —-** us*»

contribution speedily to Imperial naval w* , become* = 6ü - t-altogether this Bible to answer certain questions on exam- (Niagara FaiiS . <3rlffiths he may have it. In that event. SJSt?

r—EEE r*£rS{? HÊMÊM
emment will never be port out of office FertArlan nhiionth of places and neoDle Then there are xr * Can^bellford. Lake Ontario and by defendant nia»hr ^ctlo.i raa In controversy belnar now re-ïrurs- -r“- sssr*t?sst kjsS-S5 s«L^*Aatss8us srs ?3ASf «SS3

----------------------- ijfJfjrsL*jas!A5±: vtt'visx^Fs^ |£.p&4S.i*&SS..Hodhelaga if the by-ele -tlon ls to be KINGSTON ROAD MAILS. stamped in gold and printed from lor*e, 5^Tan^l lmmedlat*, Pesrasslon. plaintiff was awarded tiâ1 Â*LC-lcil %®clal <tomagea above what the evl?

If the gov-;rmnen.t annovnee a bold, ,f °st?fflce authorities to see take advantage of The World’s distrl- ca|® alîd <>* «000 In Harmer case. ______ the damages on the’heed of th«'v*m£ •
forward, progressive policy upon the ! , 8UTdlty «I carry.ng the Kingston button. Turn to the Bible certificate on R* Alice Stanley—Lennox (Lennox & Evert ey v. Dunkley—n r T _ the good* seized, ifthis altem^S*
..................... .. «V... -------------- . ® road mall by rail from Toronto to * another page of this Issue and find out -------------------------- <?.. for defendant t-lT **. K. be Preferred by the m».=
V , . , transportation Issue. ^ 26 miles awav re*n how you may quickly become the poa- 1 (Chatham) for pCalntiff .M‘ H°mrton ment will be rat aside ami
the issue tendered by the defiant atti- ,V back J^ato to wLT^ u i * sissor of 0Cfe ot the Bible, before the _______________ denfenWt. ^e a£k‘ >n by r»torred to thT^ter^ ^ao« Z

’ 6a<:k to within a mile and a offer is withdrawn. ---------------------------- from the JudgmenTÎrxrfZ ®°™m«rce, damage*: (1) tL
admitted^hat^ti'woW he”^ ran!' 8TEAM FIRE E^NE F0R QALT' ' Kenny^^J*^ Æ

GALT, Nov. 6.-,special.)—Fallowing ÜavTh.*- ot *642.17, altoged^ to rnr.uf*.^ WlM aaaew »t *20;
I ®ut the recommendation of the fire chief, dlan® heT ei'e<H’t in the r»n«° damagea. Upon the master’s
Galt will likely Invest ln a steam fire t*an.®a”k of Commerce at the tim^”®# becoming abeolute, the coete of
engine. Once the town possessed one, her death, and to have bran „ni t „e the former trial, appeal report, mu>
but a near-sighted council disposed of It «withdrawn by de»Ænt ^!y “^y *» dlsporad «bT'o^^Tufta
after securing the waterworks. At the I Dunkley, and for ant,,?.. Esther chambers. oy one of ue la
council meeting the committee reported ; straining defendant* f ln,un<‘tlon re-
favorlng the proposal, and were instruct- ■ any manner with sa-d dealln*f in Court ef Appeal—Ch.mb.r.
ed to ascertain the cc«t of an engine •udement money. At trial t mberS-and outlay for an enlarged ball, new team <64217 i»— tee awarded plaintiff for Rainv TiQarT^w' 3.À. .
and additional men. fendant ra,^ end *37 26 paid by d* v ™ T Boom Corporation l

_________________ _ tendant Dunkley tor fun»Tl ”y de" Rainy River Lumber Co —KThrough Pullman Sleeper to Ottawa. re^r^?' Appeal «Tgued. ^Jud^?f^! ^fiî®, fdr pladntlffs- J- G- Smîtfh foc -.
Commencing Friday, Nov. 16, and rerarved. Ju<1«ment defendants. Motion by plaintiffs toe .

continuing luring the session of par- n„, ------------------ leave _to appeal direct to the court of .
1 lament, the Grand Trunk Railway will y®[®, R*Mell, j„ Kelly, j the Judgment of Mu’ock. -■
or crate a through electric lighted Pull- v‘ HaB—W. T. J T,»» rlî*',J" Septenslber 11, 1912. Order made 1
man sleeper to Ottawa, leaving Toronto J Fraser (Tottenhe^T #®~ app*al 88 asked and extra*»
at 10.45 p.m. daily. ft?»1*- An appeal by^defrad^?)re!°r "* Hm*-

Berth reservations and tickets may judgment of Mulock C J 1
be obtained ut City Office, northwest An action to réravra tri e 1
earner King and Ycnge strecta Phone value of goods and chattel**!uILl*the
Main 4209. , p*ve been wrongly dteb«toL 11^ed to

:-------------------------- ■ I by defendant, the lar>Hi„ I*6*1 and so’d
OCTOBER GRAIN INSPECTIONS. to recover S20 for S^di?rd°f ,plal11'Iff

WINNIPEG. Nov^ 6.—(Can. Press.)— j S5.tST
Grain Inspection» for the month of Octo- ! f— wae awarded p’a'nt’ffber totaled 33.«,» cars, as agalnet 26,642 R*—l.W th?ut co*t* against defendant
for the same month la 1911. on Increase and for *764 and costs a rate*to,7m care- - ' « & <£££
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R-etall and Wholesale i. i

Large and varied assortment,* 
containing many unique design's 
Colors perfectly blending and-, 
harmonizing with subject. For
r.®^te2f^Lner Ioai hofh® and deco- 

the Sunday Schools they 
afe bard to equal. They also 
™abe suitable Christmas Gifts.
Prices from 6c to 60c each. Large
arJisM, A&"8slh =&•£:■ j.

________ ___ -- « ;

W. SCOTT POTTER

i

w stock,
6, 83c, a

I , yard.
h

i
I»■elê :

ilendld. hd 
1 Pure Lll 
rc, SOc, 88 
to, 00c, an

Orders fj
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Wlflte House pledged to carry out 
many of the Roosevelt policies, as Mr. 
Taft was pledged before him. Similar 
influences to those which destroyed 
Mr. Taft will, we believe, mislead and 
betray

I
i

JAMES AND ALBERT STREETS,
s f. it- Toronto, *.t ■y*ut

ahead of sortie 
man in the United States, and the peo
ple will come to see before long that 
Rqosevelt ls the man for the Job. But 
Mr. WUson could not have been elect
ed bad he not declared himself to be 
a Progressive.

There
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are to be avoided.
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of /self-government In other parts of 
the United Kingdom, 
therefore, appears to be directed not 
so much to the principle of local self- 
government as to the particular form 
of the grant In the case of Ireland.

Lord Grey first refers to the senate, 
which, as originally proposed, was to 
be-nominated by the imperial 
tive to begiç with, and thereafter by 
the Irish executive, the members sit
ting for eight years. In this

uni Ratlw

tortly., if 

oeuto it j

His objection. •af-

il
rigwy

of
w raoi with si 

«»* officers 
ret the MW 
ÿ»çerely. Th.
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**e-125 men oi 
EWetieally one 
•1 least enoui 
•jjtlrely, have 
Latham. Okie 
nera and oth'? 
■Wto out."

“If the battl 
most to gain, 
toke a back 
ether places 
■weir. It will

• *
ozecxi-

— du.,,„reot oi carman t , “J^e piahmff declines this,
of Slmcoe of Sem6??11!11»,* " ct County tbere must be a new trtaL

2S pîrAîrsï* 
s !s.‘szs:s sizxj&sa? SptÆ' srszgiving tir*v k,____ r?fLcon the floor to have the privilege nt i,.

connec
tion he remarks that all the experience 
available within the empire ls opposed 
to a nominated senate. That of Can
ada, he calls the least satisfactory 
feature of its constitution. New Zea
land," he. notes, which 
equivalent of a nominated senate, with 
«embers sitting, not for life, but for 
seven -years, ls now proposing to re
place its nominated legislative 
oil'by one chosen under a system of 
proportional

i

has also the

coun- tucie of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, and upon other issues of in
terest to the people it will have notii- 

. ing to tear from"'

representation. An 
amendment to the home rule bill to the

ie opposi tloti as or
ganized under ^!r Wllfirid Laurier, 
Hon. George Graham, Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, et al.

Let the navy Issue be dealt with as 
ar.y other question is dealt with, with
out timidity ar.d without excitement. 
There will be little turmoil In Canada

same effect was last week proposed 
by the British Government and car
ried ln the house of‘j

commons..
In the latter part of his article Lord 

Grey criticizes the constitution of the 
proposed Irish house of commons. Ap
parently to save trouble, he comments, 
the government has accepted the ex
isting constituencies, and where 
population warrants It, has awarded 
additional seats. The method of elec- 

»tlon is that called In France the

: a.r over an expenditure of thirty million 
dollars for defence. Eveti those who 
tray think the amount a large one, 
will remember that we spent nearly 
ten times that amount building a rail
way between Moncton and Winnipeg.

the

Club’s,scru
tin-de-lisle, where each elector votes 
on one ballot for all the members to

: i:

which his constituency „is entitled. 
There ls no method of election. Lord

GET A BIGGER BAG.
Controller Foster complains of

Grey says, which crushes minorities drafts in the city hall 
so completely, and fee strongly urges ! But he begins af the wrong end of 
proportional representation as the only the business. There must be 
way by which minorities can receive reasonable degree of efficiency 
proper representation. In Canada, he management of civic affairs, ÿo

I fust Plain, ij 
*•#6», cut ci 
•nd will no
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Winoed WheeH 

\GoTdfille
a t oliGases1

Exit the “tumipy” timepiece. Thanks 
to “ Winged Wheel" standards, folks
bare been eihxerd to leek 1er the Biker-, eeoie 
on the cast a* well es en the movement-, to be-1 
service ratter than aar/a ce-, to 4ee*nrf 
reliability se well as looks. Ask year jeweler. I 

Crrr me mlllien Ceeilsne .peek well 
1 “Wàxfd Wheel" Work CoS.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE CO 
OF TORONTO- LIMITED 

term nuke*e# weekeweeliirithkiBjh.

One Sapphire, 
Two Diamonds

Neatly set in the improved 
Tiffany style may be ob
tained from us ior $50.00. 
This is a good combination 
of gems for a lady.

wanless & co.
British Jewell rrs

402 Yonge St, Toronto
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Tablecloth 
Specials

Your guests
Please them—Refresh them, 
Serve'them

QBSBRVA.TORY, TORONTO. —(8 p.m.)—Pressure is etiU UNLESS HUES 
DUE WILLING

Nov. ». 
highest

over the Atlantic States and low in 
the western and northwestern portions 
of the continent. The weather con
tinues generally fair thruout the Do
minion, except that a few showers have 
occurred over Lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, sero-16; Vancouver. 42- 
62; Kamloops, SC-46; Calgary, 22-61; 
Prince Albert, 24-40; Moose Jaw, 27- 
88: Winnipeg, 26-86; Port Arthur,
86: Parry Bound, 42-44; London. 40.67: 
Toronto, 44-69; Ottawa, 38-66; MonR 
real, 40-52; Quebec, 34-44; SL John, 40- 
60; Halifax. 36-6*.

We are showing juet now a splen
did range of the Best Makes of 
Pare Irish linen 
Cloth*, in the latest désigné. In 2 
x 2, 2 x 2H. 2 x 3, 2* x 2H. 2H x 
JH, 2H x 3, 3%, 4, 6 and 6 yards. 
These are exceptionally good value 
at regular prices, but we secured 
this lot specially low to clear an 
accumulation, and marked them 
accordingly, so you get the benefit 
It you come early, Some of these 
have Napkins to match.
On sale at $8.00, $8.50, $4.00,
$5.00, $«.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.50, $15.00, $18.00, $21.00, 
$24.00, $80.00, according to size 
and quality.
(Regular Special Value from $3.60 
to $40.00).

LIPTON’S TEATable

32-

lt sustains and cheers Turkish Ambassador Agrees 
With View of French Pre
mier That Powers Should 
Not Exert Pressure on Bel
ligerents — Austria’s Atti
tude Is Not Unbending.

Mi—ProbebUKIre—
Lower Lake* mad Georgiaa Bay — 

Motherly aadModerate to 
oonthweoteHy wtadei a tew scattered 
showers, chiefly la -the westers por
tion., bat aeaeeally fair aad mild.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower SL 
Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime Pro- 

- lnce»-Atoderate southwesterly winds; 
fair and mild. , .

Superior — Moderate westerly to 
southwesterly winds; generally fair; 
not much change In temperature.

All West—Fair; a little higher 
perature.

T

CAREER OF THE NEW 
PRESIDENT OF U. S.tern-

PARIS, Nor. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Turkish ambassador, Rlfaat Pa
sha, presented to M. Poincare, the pre
mier and foreign minister, this even
ing the request of the Turkish Gov
ernment foèspediation, and the foreign 
office immediately took steps to 
quaint the other powers with the new 
Ottoman proposal. The Turkish note 
says:

"The Ottoman Government requests 
the great powers to undertake collec
tive mediation, with a view to the Im
mediate cessation of hostilities add 
the determination of conditions of

*
THE BAROMETER.

Woodrow Wilson has been schooling "A History of the American People," 
himself, perhaps unconsciously, but and added dally to his reputation at 
nevertheless, carefully and studiously home and abread. 
for forty years for the exalted office President of Princeton,
he will assume on March 4 next. | In 1802 Dr. Wilson was elected pres- 

There has never bee® a closer etu- ldent of Princeton. A change was 
dent of American political affairs since .sadly needed In the administrative 
Hamilton and Madison. There Is affairs of the university and the trus- 
nothing about congress or the White tees recognised Dr. Wilson as the man 
House that will take him greatly by to effect them.
surprlaa At the age of twenty-nine His splendid stand for democracy 
he had written a college thesis that and work at Princeton was not over- 
showed him to be even at that time looked by^the people of New Jersey 
one of the keenest analysts of and so they nailed him away from the 
the national legislature the States irksome affairs at the university to 
ever bad. And to later years be their governor and thus Launched 

Antwerc ; he turned hie sharp scrutiny upon him upon a political career, which for 
the White House and wrote brilliance and rapidity of fine achteve- 
the moat informing aiyl illuminating ment is unparalleled In the States. 

Montreal treatises on ttie powers and limitations ■ Mr. Wilson was elected Governor of 
Montreal of 016 president that have ever been ! New Jersey by a plurality of about 

New York published. I 60;000. The platform on which he
New York Aside from these special lnveetiga- ran contained much that is called radl- 

....Chrlstiansand ..New York tlons his whole life has been a long cal and up to this time the governor
and exhaustive study of the American had been regarded as conservative, 
people In their social and political re- But he stood four square on the plat- 
lations, as, indeed, were those of Bis j form and dedicated all hlh energies 
forebears before him. | and abilities to the carrying out of

Woodrow Wilson was born In Staun- every pledge contained In that plat- 
ton. Virginia^ In 1866. It was during form.
Christmas week, and the cheer of that 
occas.on has never left him. He will 
be the eighth occupant of the White 
House from the old dominion.

Made Himself Authority.
At Princeton he devoted all 

hie energy and every fac-

Bed Spreads
Irish Hand - Embroidered Pure 
I.inen tied Spreads, in choice de
signs, beautifully embroidered by 
hand by the Irish peasantry. 
Slightly window display and 
counter-soiled.
On sale at $10.00, $1&50, $14.00, 
$17.00, $80.00, $24.00.
Regularly $12.00 to $80.00.

Bar. Wind.88.77 10 a. w.
29.76 ioëTw.

S i'i."’
Mean of day, 58; difference from ave

rage, 12 above; highest, 69; lowest, 44.

8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. 
. 46

Time.
8 a.m.......
Noon.......
2p.m......
4 JL Ille ■•*•••«••• •• ®
8 p.m..................... .

66
59«•assesses*

29.7851 ac-

■

From
. London 
Liverpool 
Hamburg 
. Bremen

AtNov. 5
Montfort.
Corniehma»....... Montreal
Pallansa.............Quebec ..
K.P. Wilhelm...New Ycfrk 
Finland 
Pennsylvania. ...New York

..Queenstown 

..Glasgow 

..Glasgow
Megantlc........... .Liverpool
Pres. Grant.........Plymouth
Minnehaha 
Oscar II

^Montreal

Art Table 
Covers

New York .....

Franconia
Columbia.
Athenla...

Before undertaking to act, M. Poin
care emphasized the 'fact that it must 
be clearly understood that all idea of 
exercising pressure was excluded and' 
that the powers could not undertake 

all the belligerents

Handsome display of Art Printed 
Cotton Table Covers In 4-4, 6-4, 
6-4 squares. Suitable for bed
rooms, landings, halls, dens, etc.
At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 
to $2.50.

London

the task uni 
were agreeable.

On Rlfaat Pasha signifying his 
agreement with this view, M. Poin
care notified all the powers that France 
was ready to join with them la the 
action requested by Turkey.

DEATH 8.
SOOULHi—On Saturday. Oct. 26th, 1169, at 

Peterboro, William Joseph ScolUe. In his 
73rd year, husband of Mrs. Sarah ScolUe, 
39 Alcorn avenue, Toronto.

Bath Towels
Special run of White Cotton Turk
ish Bath Towels, hemmed ends, 

• BBC, 80c, 86c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 
$1.00 each.
Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels 
ta Ane range of qualities and all 
sizes, at BOc, 80c, 75c, 00c, $1.25

Enacted Many Reforme.
Then the New Jersey Legislature, 

mastered by Its governor, proceeded to 
enact reform measure after reform 
measure.,

Seeing the attitude of the country 
towards their favorite, the admirers 

ulty he possessed to the furnishing of Governor Wilson stood up and 
and the training of hie mind to the end yelled “What’s the matter with Wilson 

j that he might be an authority on gov- ■ for presidentr’
I eroment and the history of govern- The echo of that query spread thru- 
ment and be a leader In the affairs of out the States and encouraging an
il Is country. ewers began to come back on the echo.

In those days he was not remarkably And so his candidacy was launched, 
ready In extempore speaking. Today Mr. Wilson was essentially a young 
he Is without a peer In the American man’s candidate, 
nation In the art There have been

AUSTRIA TO MAKE CONCESSIONS.
BUDAPEST. Nov. 6—(Can. Press.) 

—The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, Count von Berchthold, In a 
statement today to the foreign affairs 
committee of the Austrian delegation 
on the situation in the Balkans, after 
referring to the exchange of views 
by the powers and expressing the hope 
that this could result in extinguishing 
the conflagration as soon as possible, 
said;

w h.™ a: ;S7^rB^s?rr’S:
writing them orut, but to get Mr. Wit- lengths to defeat his nomination. But the 8t*coesses they have gained 
son to write a speech In advance Is a his nomination once attained, bar- ♦K.î?e.ZÎ5L*^V® col?fw®rab,y enlarged 
hard matter. mony settled upon the party; all fac- ff®

In the autumn of 1888 he entered tlons became reconciled and worked nt^»w4?h ot .I*1®
Johns Hopkins University and took up as a unit for his election. Î!#1 Yhlt® ^he poUcy
a course In history and political eco- Has Masterly Way ?* ^u,tr1^ *• “f4 Influenced by any
nomy under the late Herbert B. Ad- As the campaign progressed the Jendencjr toward expansion, our guid
ants and Dr. Richard T. Ely. Democratic candidate loomed larger Î2Î <y®.J°uft be to combine, aecord-

Called to Professorship. and larger In the public eye. He won ”eed’ the maintenance of
After receiving Me degree At Johns favor everywhere by bfe masterly way Pt!^,® ,^ tb, t^?f..*°P.r*ln^ duiy, b°,poll®<* 

Hopkins, Dr. Wilson was called to » in presenting the Issues of time am- | ^ °/
professorship in the new college for paign and the excellent good temper lh • ? 
women at Bryn Mawr. he exhibited thruout the hard fought Zt

However, he took advantage of his canvass. Hie magnanimity towards ÎL^d we do FOt d^bL and that we 
vacation that summer to Journey to his opponents won the admiration of !
Savannah, Georgia, and marry Miss everyone. Republican and Democrat Ire tTrPf
Ellen Louise Azon, the daughter of a alike. He won golden opinions for tir i?,m8ke lar®e
long line of Georgia clergymen. In the himself at the time Theodore Roose- t 05 ,lre'
autumn the young professor and his velt was wounded by an assassin’s îîotk*b3L«îr ° # th ^ ®.alka”
bride started housekeeping In one of bullet at Milwaukee by promptly can-1 ï^mîtine dand frteodte JFdFre'tlFSinJ 
the prettiest towns along what Is c»ltog Ms speaking dates and retiring ,L„m fri*ndly unde"tandlng
called the “main line" out of Phlla- from the stump so long as Mr. Roose- "On the other we have the
delphia. velt was unable to take an active part tnaemaFa ♦ w .

The trustees of Princeton, finding tn the campaign. ®*it mate
the chair ot Jurisprudence and politics Of both Roosevelt and President thf monarchy suffer no
vacant in the autumn of 1890, at once Taft he always spoke ln ktndnres and settlement of
turned to the now distinguished alum- consideration, thereby setting a high l “ 
nus of old Nassau and offered him the standard of conduct for political can- 
chair. He accepted with pride and didates.
Joy. The president-elect has three daugh

ters. Miss Eleanor Randolph' Wilson.
Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson and Miss 
Margaret Woodrow Wilson.

r*

Diaper Guest 
Toweling v

Wife Was First to Congratu
late Him on Victory 

Reluctant to Give 
Interview.

New stock, 16 and . ; 18-lnch, at 
80c. 88c, 35c, 87%c to 45c, 50c 
per yard.

Huckaback
Toweling»

Splendid, hard-wearing qualities, 
alt Pure Linen, 27-tocb, at 26c, 
B7c, 8Pc, 88c, 85c, 40c, 48c, BOc, 
96c, 60c, and 76c per yard.

PRINCETON. NJ.. Nov. 6.—(Special.)— 
As the big grandfather's clock tn the 
library of the Wilson home to Cleveland 
Lane chimed out the hour of eleven, Mrs. 

Mall Orders for goods or samples Woodrow Wilson placed her hands upon 
promptly despatched. the shoulders of her husband and kissed

• . him. v

■

“My dear. I want to be the first to 
congratulate you.’’ she said.

The governor was standing with his 
hands folded and hie back to the open 
log tira It was the first definite word 
that be was the pres.dent-elect of the 
United States. The bulletins that re
moved all doubts of the. verdict were 
given to Mrs. Wilson by "Jack" Men
delson. the telegraph operator, who re
ceived the news off the leased wire.

Next to congratulate the governor were 
Ms three daughters, Mieses Margaret, 
Bessie and Eleanor Wlleon. j Bubbling 
over with happiness, the president-elect 
fondly embraced each ot his daughters.

The governor was at dinner with his 
family when the telegraph Instrument 
a*dch had ticked ofif the news of victory 
to Grover Cleveland twenty years ago 
first sounded. The first bulls tins were 
from up state counties in New York, 
and ahowed that the governor had a btg 
lead over Roosevelt and Taft 

Refused to Comment.
Thruout the entire evening the gover

nor refused to make a statement for pub
lication, even after The New York Tri
bune and other Republican papers had' 
conceded his election. The governor was 
the centre of a happy group in the par
lor and told stories and laughed at those 
told by the others in the happy circle 
about the woodflre.

From 8.30 until nearly 11 o’clock the 
governoor stood with. h1s back to the fire 
and faced those who were scanning the 
bulletins as they came In. Only two or 
three times during the evening did the 
governor adjust hie eyeglasses and read 
the bulletins for himself.

Others who 
governor and 
Honed were 
brother of Mrs. Wilson; Capt. Geo. H. 
McMaster». U.S.A.; Ft tz william Wood- 
row, and nine correspondents, who have 
been with the governor since the Balti
more convention.

JOHN CATTO & SON
66 te ll King 9t E, Toronto
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C.F.B. EMPLOYES 
ill TORONTO TO STRIKE

Continued From Page 1 «
granted a conciliation board, he might 
have averted this strike and..saved the 
public from much lnconvenlei.ee," de
clared the speaker.

, “The minister of labor has said th*t 
it 1# not possible to arrange such a sche
dule as the employee have submitted 

-ito the C KR,, but." said Mr. Sullivan,
"this was done tn another department 

<. of the government, namely, the Inter
colonial Railway, the employes <»f 
which submitted ,1ust such a schedule 
and had their grievances adjusted sat
isfactorily. If this could be done In 
one department of the government, 
why could it not be done by the de
partment of labor, which is suppose! 
to Seal with such cases?” he asked.

“The officers of the brotherhood re
gret the necessity of this strike most 
*4ncerely. The grand president, Mr.
Mosher, and inferior officers have done 
everything in their power to bring
abou‘ amicable settlement between ---------------- ------------------—----------------------------CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 5.—(Can.

X L' All Eyes^on Voronta**" strike is over, that the clerks In To- Frees.)-The British cruiser Wey- the British consul general sent to Ro-

‘The eyes of the whole system,” con- ronto sat idly by while their fellow- mouth entered the Dardanelles today ?"•***■ 864 Marmora, to bring
Unued the speaker, "are uoôn Toronto, workers tn other cities won for them and wm arrlve in the Bosphorus some returned sSî?** t?Jeave* ha*
In the west the movement is going the victory in their campaign for bet- „ . flrat forellrn ctDja'ln reports

arî^a r srssrsiî'iiss «!ïf-x*.ÆSs
Z a^ beuJ^diUonsX-Te Why Not Cl.rk.7 . we ^ ln ““ BUITOUndta*
emp'oyee will be the result.” He re- H. S. Chase, the local organizer, re- in So Eastwm ----------------------------------
ferred to the «statement of an evening Iterated the statements of Mr. Sulli- ' t u ,n MONTENEGRINS OCCUPY ALE8SIO
paper to the effect Chat there were van. "Our demands are not^ exhorbl-ÆS«ttM6ito)uoa Sou- -----------
oniy fifty men out in Ontario a« ridi- tant" said Mr. Chase, we «Imply “k T^^jarinaMonaStto and Salonika. RIEKA. Montenegro. Nov. 6.—(Can. 
fUlous. “Why. in Ottawa alone there for the same conditions as exist In the, • Turks are pouring troops into Press.)—The Montenegrin*
are 125 men out. and In Fort William other branches of railroading, such M tto TOiaUdto Une. o. _ *
practicaily one hundred per cent, or | trainmen and telegraphers. Even those J . nreparing tor a renewal p4ed tbe„ToD of A,eeB*°' to the sou th
at least enough to tie up the traffic Illiterate foreigners who do construe- strugg'e against the Bulgarians. ca*t ot Scutari, and Port San Giovanni
entirely, have autt work. In Wlndrcr. tion work on the railroads, have their cold and rain is dl Medua.
Chatham. Guelph. Galt. Ingereoll, Ke- union thru which to voice their Just The while h is snow- Tbe Semians and  ______ .
nora and other Dittoes the men have demands. Why, then, should not those W mountains and this ren- . . . . negrtos have
gotw out." men engaged In clerical work, and who .v.^ m^ments of both, armies ^lned , Itv'k and are advtrnc-

"If the battle is won, Toronto has must be well educated in order to fill ^>la*cova- northwest
most to gain. Is Toronto going to the r position, have a like organisa- y , ctty ^ KMea wfiich ot Pr,pren<1-
take a back seat while the boys at tion?" Tne
other places are fighting for you? After much discussion it was moved 
Surely, it will not be said, when the by one of the employes that the men

go out on strike today at 10 a.m.

For the next twelve y 
1902, Dr. Wilson lectured 
at Princeton, worked his history,

1890 to
s classes

ears, 
to hi

FIRST Oil SCENE Turks Prepared to Pass Over 
to Asia Minor if Foes 

Pierce Thefir 
Defences.French and Russian Warships 

Will Reach Constantinople 
Today-^Bad Weather 

Hampers Armies.

«pent the evening with the 
bis family not already men- 
Prof. Stockton Axeon, a

LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)—“If 
the Bulgarians succeed In forcing the 
Tcha/taJJa tines and advance on Con
stantinople," says a Constantinople de
spatch to The Dally Telegraph, "the 
Ottoman Government will be prepared 
to adopt the most extreme resolution» ln 
order to avoid signing a treaty with the 
Bulgarians at Constantinople. They will 
pass over to Asia Minor and organize 
resistance there, leaving the BuSgkrlans 
to settle matters at .Constantinople dl-

He recti y with the powers.
“At the present time in Turkish cir

cles, however, the hope of defending the 
Tehatalja lines has not been abandoned. 
It is now officially confirmed that Tur
key agrees to place herself in the hands 
of the powers. A note, in which the 
Porte announces the agreement, contains 
the phrase: Tn view of the immediate 
cessation of hostilities Turkey leave» to 
the great powers the fixing of the terms 
of peace.’

occu-

i
Council. ' 

osed. that the terms
A Joint

"Turkey has prop 
should be discussed at a Joint council of 
the cabinet, with the ambassadors. The 
ambassadors have given the Porte to 
understand that while they accept the 
principle of mediation It will not have 
the least chance of success If It Is to 
take the form of a simple Invitation to 
the Bulgarians to Interrupt their mili
tary operations, without making them 
any corresponding concrete offer.

-The ambassadors advised the Ports to 
declare that It 
Europe to. arrange any basis of media
tion. which Europe regarded as possible 
of acceptance. The Turkish Govern
ment decide! to follow this advice, but 
learned that the Bulgaria ne had deter
mined categorically to refuse any offer 
of mediation; that they were resolved to 
march into Constantinople and sign fee 
treaty there, without permitting then- 
selves to be restrained by the possibility 
of an ulterior revision of that treaty by 
Europe.”

The mllltarv attaches and correspon
dents returned from the front today. The 
British and Russian cruisers have arriv
ed, ànd a French warship is expected 
here tomorrow.

ABOLISHING THE BARAll in the Draw.
A spade Is a spade," sages say;

“VS*,””1 *“11 “ * win Not Stop Drinking, But
When Just one is needed to finish a

Th?.tUf’apide 1. more often a ch^|T|-||E GATLIN TREATMENT
Wife: ”1 certainly make money go 1 

i h long way.”
! Husband; ‘Yes, so far that it never 
I comes back;” ,

j "Do you know,” said the fond par- 
en.t, anxious to show off the angel 
child, "that you have a guardian an
gel watching over every action you 
perform ?”

"Have I?” responded tffie cherub;
“then if I over catch him. I’ll knock 
the dam spy down.”—Sporting T1

X
left entirely toSmoke

Club’s. No. 1 Cut Plug
"Red Tins”

Juet Plain, Honest Virginia To
bacco, cut coarse, smokes cool, 
and will not burn the tongue.

could convince the most skeptical as to 
the merits of this treatment. It is no 
uncommon thing for the manager to 
have old patients call and tell him the 
difference there is in his or her home 
since taking this treatment. Call, 
write, phone or wire for partlculara 
The Gatlin Institute, 428 Jarvis street, 
Toronto. Phone North 4686. A. Har
grave, Manager.

Drink Habit does remove ab- 
the desire and craving for

for the 
eolutely

in THREE DAYS, without hypo-2-«z tin 20c. t-ez tin 10c 
8-eztin 75c 16-ez tin $1.50

liquor
dermic Injections, and with no bad at- 

hundreds of men ln Can
not 'bound

ter-effects. as
ada can testify. Were we 
by bonds of secrecy not to

and addresses of all who come 
to this Institute for treatment, we

A. CLUB & SONS divulgela Toro t<*
ed

BmihUmw,' lê Jorémm 9U Terwtn.names
mes.

v
c
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Roy l
BanngPowder
Adds Healthful QualltiestoMod

Prof. Prescott, of the Univers- 
ity of Michigan, explains why 
Royal Baking Powder adds 
healthful qualities to the food, #>

Testifying before the Pure Food Com
mittee of Congress, the Professor stated 
that fruit adds were excellent articles 
of food and that of these cream# of tar
tar, the add of grapes, held rank with 
the highest both in itself and its effect 
in the process of leavening and baking. • 
He regarded the results from cream 
of tartar baking powder as favor
able to health. Sdentists and hygien
ists are in accord with this opinion.

Royal is the only Baking 
Powder made from Royal 
Grape Cream of Tartar, ( <

J
i

IdealHome Beveragen»e 1

Ton are quite safe in ordering a caae of light, 
sparkling, palatable

STERLING
ALE

il

FOR HOME CONSUMPTION
K ..

Take it with your meals—it is a splendid aid ta 
digestion, and contains but a small proportion 
of alcohol.
Let your friends try " Sterling" Ale. Thcgr 
will be delighted with its flavor.
All good dealers and hotels keep it ln stock. 
Brewed and bottled in the most up-to-date and 
sanitary plant in Canada by '*

j

I
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Reinhardts’ of Toronto
INSPECTION INVITED

ymmm l.'tm-t
.r , ij . k
p m.

(e) Etude ln double thirds...
(f) EJtude In A flat.......
(g) Scherzo, Op. 31......
(h) Papillons (Butterflies) .Musical Events

"w Mori* RoscbUhI
(I) Barcarole in G minor.................  ,
(J) Etude de Concert..».;.......Rubinstein

& (a) Lee Jeux d’Eau de la Villa
’Este (Playing Fountains).

(b) Don Juan Fantasle ..............
CONSERVATORY CONCERT 

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS :::3K
t“Elijah" at Matinee.

Owing to the heavy popular sale of easts 
for the performances of "Elijah” to grand 
opera form at Massey Hall on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, the management of 
the Malestic Grand Opera Company has 
decided to withdraw the concert perform
ance with “Stabat Mater,” announced for 
the matinee, and substituée the regular 
performance of the opero,exactiy as sty en 
in the evening*.

Just where an amateur leaves off and a 
professional begins to exist would have 
been a difficult question to decide to 
some cases last night to Massey Hall, on 
the occasion of the annual concert of the 
Toronto College of Music. Hie only en
core granted during the evening was to 
Mies OUve Casey for her rendering of the 
mad scene from “Lucia,” with flute ob
ligato by Arthur E. Semple. The purity 
and sweetness of her voice, and her re
markable singing of the coloratura pass
ages, foretold a highly successful career 
for this young musician. Nor was the 
self-possession with which she repeated 
the difficult selection under moat trying 
conditions lees remarkable. The other 
vocalists were Miss Dorothy MoGanlT, 
who sang with sweetness and expression 
the cavatina from "Robert the Devil”; 
Mias. Evelyn Hall, whose clear, warm- 
toned mezzo-soprano was heard to advan
tage in another Donizetti cavatina, and 
Miss Bernice Cumlngs, whose extensive 
register and attractively sweet voice 
found expression to a third cavatina from 
the same composer.

Mjsa Grace Porter gave a splendid per
formance of Weber’s “doneertstucke”; 
Miss Agnes Langworthy's excellent 
dertog of the "Allegro Con Trio" 
Beethoven’s concerto in C minor, was cor
dially received; Mies Grace McNeil and 
Miss Dora Stutchbury divided the Men
delssohn concerto, Op, 26, between them, 
the former taking the "Molto Allegro" ln 
quick tempo with brilliant clarity, and 
the latter the remaining movements with 
poetic feeling; Miss Marlon Porter, with 
a light sympathetic touch, gave a charm
ing performance of the Hiller concerto, 
F sharp minor, and Miss Gladys Andrus 
showed a decided facility In the Chopin 
tradition by a clever and brilliant render
ing of the Polonaise, Op. 22.

An orchestra of 25 pieces accompanied- 
the several items under the lead of Dr. 
Torrlngton, and in addition to the 
"Lucia" obligato, Mr. Semple played the 
"Allegro Moderato" from Mollque’s flute 
concerto ln D minor with all the charm 
of tone and brilliance of execution for 
which he is noted.

Special Chib Ueekets serve* frsge 11j*> 
ta a p.ta., 36c. Hotel Trader, ST Tease.

BUTTERED HIT
Detectives Have Hew Clues in 
Case of Death of John Grin- 

dall, Who Was Found 
Saturday.

rea-
from

- • -----------------c ‘
The discovery ot a bettered Ml 

a ciuib at the foot of Leslie street by 
Wm. and Sylvester Grindall, brother* 
at John Grindall, whose body 
found floating lh Ashtoridge's Bay a 
Saturday last, has changed the 
of the case from suicide or accident, 
to one of murder. The detectives sure 
now Investigating ln an attempt to 
run to earth the person or persons IW 
eponslble for the death of Grindall,

Not satisfied with the evidence as M 
appeared on the surface, the tw 
brothers went to Ashbrtdga’s Bay 
terday morning. They noticed 
brother's hat floating in the water wtth 
a lange dint In It. A club was next 
found and the largest end of this club 
fitted exactly into the impression on 
the liât. The stick had been torn from 
a tre nearby, marks being plainly seen.

Friedheim Recital.
Following to the program for Massey 

Hall tonight : ,
1. (a) Islam*y (Pictures of Oriental

Life) ..............
(b) Sonata, Op. 1K>

(Moderator Cantabils; Allegro Molto; 
Adagio ma non Troppo: Fugs.)

2. (a) Spinning Song In C.....................
(b) Contemplation ln F ....Mendelssohn
(c) Prelude In O major.....................
(d) Prelude In B minor ...................

&Balakireff
Beethoven

)
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Porte Still Waits
OONBTANTINOCPLE, Nov. 6. 

—Up to a late hour tonight no 
reply had been received from 
the powers wtth reference to 
mediation. The opinion Is held 
here that the outcome of the 
powers' negotiations will be the 
assembling of a European 
fere nee.

Official reports say that the 
Turkish troops have been 
cessful against the Greeks

con-

euc- 
gtoa*

Mon-astir and that the Bulgar
ians have been driven from 
their positions at Demotlca after 
sharp fighting.
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Woman's Realm—-the Household, Fashions and Society1
Hfi

Proi<ii

_ : » ,

>1
1

Y JEWELRY ?!

V
The co

Queen's uwn Kmes have issued Invi
tations to tue annual inspection at the 
armories tins evening.

• The Marchioness of Donegal and 
Mine. Emma calve were among those 
arriving at the King Edward yester
day..

and o(Beers of the

The Daily Hint From Paris &5 of the beat quality and 
newest designs can be 
bed at

*(x
Ni-* im dA\ S’* Meeting of Women Yesterday 

Heard Encouraging Reports 
of Spread of Presbyter- 

iai Activities.
_ He

- t .r". r—
■ The seventh annual meeting of the
■ Toronto Preebyterial W. H. M. S., he.d 
I yesterday In Biuor at. Church, was 
1 largely attended, representatives being
■ (present from the' various q^ty auxltiar- 
1 les, as well as from the surrounding 
E towns. The président, Mrs. Jas. Logie, 
B occupied the chair. The reports show- 
I ed progress In all branches of the work, 
I with a total of 62 auxiliaries and mts- 
1 alon bands—as Increase of 16 over last 
I year. ' The treasurer reported $7016.85 
I receipts, an Increase over last year of 
I $618.65; also 31 new life membershlps-vAt 
I the morning meeting Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
I donald gave a most Interesting and 
I instructive address, reviewing briefly 
I the 'history of .the W. H. M. 8. in Can- 
I ads. As auxiliary to the church's home 
I mission committee It had always cheer- 
I fully undertaken gay wo.k the cçmmit- 
I tee gave It to do. and now had mis- 
I slon fields and seven hospitals (soon 
I to be increased to nine), which could. 
I claim the proud record of only one 
I death for every 260 patients; there
■ i were five deaconesses and twb boys'
! j homes. She spoke especially of a mag-

Hontton lace, was arranged to cap nlficent gift of $26,000 which had re
effect with dusters of orange bioe- I cqntly been made by Mrs. Waddell for 

She carried an exquisitely 1 016 Purpose of erecting a new hospital 
carved prayer book. I at Canora, Bask., where ten acres of

Mr. John Beverley Bobimon was1 laad had . been presented, and the 
best man. During the stoning of the townspeople would give a yearly grant 
register, Mr. George Dixon sang ot “oney.
“Because." After the ceremony a re- 1 ’rtle‘ e were 722 auxiliaries to all, with 
ceptlon was held at Mr* Pentecost's a t6t*l membership of 14,000, which
leeidenoe in Huron street," the host- would probably be doubled by next
ess welcoming her guests wearing a i ye*r’* membership campaign.
French gown of black es/tta charmeuse ! The Home Mission Pioneer had In 
with an overdress at reel lace and ! this, its ninth year, a subscription list 
toudffee at rose pink satin, and cor- ot oy*r 18,000.
sage bouquet of Hides of the valley and 1 Mr®- St rechan gave p. brief account 
American beauty rosea, The rooms ' of her visit to TVuIon, Man., where 
were decorated with a profusion of ^ere a home mission hospital and a 

w__ „ „ , „ , f - yellow and white chrysanthemums, home accommodating thirty Ruthenian
mtrZÏ?,Keefer SL George , The bride’s table was adorned with hoy*, who are being educated In the
■veet introduced two attractive young TMB bolsra anaiai roses and Hly of the valley. Mr and Teuton School.and*e£<£ceM?tf1,ia Mld Lll°' at a large This dîesa has ̂  plain ^cru foun- Mr«- Robliibon left later for New York, At the afternoon meeting the offl-
n^fn ,tea yeaterday after- dation wHh awSJmd owklrt 5 the bride wearing a smart navy blue for toe coming year were elected,
K with rnl^6 rx>m* were deco- grey dhiffon. rnTbcSeto SShes " **** tult with a Walk Austrian after which Rev. Mr. Macbeth of Paris 
detoLnw Z aad mu*na. and the attmnpt to match these coton! it velours hat with blue plume* I «ave an address, the keynote of which

, bou<luet8- Mr* Keefer betmrot kimr WuXaaHrT wS, White ------- | was the necessity for women taking
^ with dJ^CIC fown Uuse over satin facings and stiver buttons with heavy Th® soeond annual dance of the High ! an interest to puttie welfare, and an

'SSwüw3*"^ *«swysKrws wpstaa
aïtlHs,rïs,"5M.,“F”^r-K- -an armful of pink >■—— - - -*-*?*------------------- Reception* country.
«w!!™d 1Uy °» ?>e valley. Mrs. G R. | Mrs. Innes-Taytor, 10 Selby street Rev. Mr. Bdrolaon, home mission

.a?d Miss Delamer were to Mr. John W. Garvin of Toronto, toe   ___—* ' secretary, followed He showed the in
changé of the tea tables. wedding to take place very quietly on Mrs. Alfred F. Webster and Mise t«dependence of heme and foreign

Nov. 8. Frances Webiter. new house. Rose Hill missions, then gUfh * birdeeye view
avenu* Moore Park, also Thursday. of the work thruout the Dominion,

showing how its scope was broadening 
sach year and would soon include work 
among the French and the Jews, as 
well as augmentation. He spoke of the 
gyeat necessity for work here to To- 
r00*0' where we have between forty 
and fifty thousand foreigners; then 

1»™ -®* **• new plan of appointing a 
strangers’ secretary In each eiguni- 

satlo» thru Canada, by which means 
the society could keep in touch with 
people from the old country aw well as 
with Canadians moving from one 
church town to another.
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SCHEUER’S i
Ifl

i aMiss Kathleen Jonea a pretty young 
debutante of ibe season, was the rai
son detre of a very nice dance, given 
at tnc Metropolitan last mgm by her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Oguen Jonea 
The DeautUul rooms were decorated 
with roses, palms and mums, and sup-' 
per was served at midmgnt at small 
tables decorated with rosea Mrs. Og
den Jones wore a gown of amoer 
satin opening over a petticoat of real 
lace, diamond ornaments and bouquet 
of roees; tne deuuianie was in white 
satin and nmon trimmed with white 
fox, and carried a sneaf of American 
beauties, her other bowers being 
ranged about the

m a
I90 YONGE ST.

Wg guarantee every 
article we sell, and

COURT
COMPARISON.
10 and 14 karat Gold.
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CINDERELLA’S DESCENDANTS.
Ever since Cinderella left her 
slipper on the step, ladies have been 
seeking the new and novel in footwear*

Our new assortaient of Qàcen Quality 
Shoes would please Cinderella herself, 
it is so varied, complete, ami beautiful. ! 
Every footwear need has been provided 
for.

From the heaviest of storm boots to die 
daintiest of dress designs, th^w shoes 
conform to the high Queen Quality 
standard of style and individuality.

StkAgme,

grou;reception rooms: 
Mins Nicholson. London, Ont, whs is 
staying wi.h Mies.Jones, was in pink 
satin with a bouquet of Canadian 
queen roses.

SIGNET RINGS .W
[e

\ ■Of th.
.. Masai

with initials engraved :
91.30 $2.59 $3.00
$3.75 $5.00 $6.fe
$7.50 $8.75 $10.00

$12.00

■
Mr. and_ _ Mrs. George Sherwood

Crawford have issued invitations to 
toe wedding reception of their daugh
ter.’ Huldee. to Mr. Ernest H. Watt, on 
Wednesday afternoon. Nov. 27, at iM, 
at 86 Ho wan wood avenue.

Mrs. J*. Patterson Fraser (nee Mac
donald) was a pretty little bride re
ceiving yesterday afternoon with her 
slater. Miss Eidred Macdonald, at the 
residence of her father, Mr. Peter Mac
donald, Roxboro street The drawing 
room was beautifully' decorated with 

. poses and mums, and the polished tea 
table was centred with filet lace and a 
basket of melody roses, mingled with 
orchids And lily of the valley, bou
quets or the same flowers being pre
sented to the assistants, Mrs. James 
Worts, Mrs. Wallace Barrett Miss 
Willo Gage and lys* MoUie «-^tnn 
The bride looked charming in her 
wedding gown with diamond orna
ments, and carried an armful of beau
ty roses, while Miss Macdonald 
a becoming gown of white satin and 
real lace, and carried a posle of pink 
rosebuds and lily pf the valley.
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3"r i i LADIES’ vev, Felt
Velonr Hat* 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled te 
.•■Latest Style* 

raw YORK HAT WORKS.
Pin» Sertk

“The Runaway Girt.” “The Gelahe," “La 
Poupee," “San Toy,” and “The Messenger 
Boy." Next he was seen to “The Princess 
of Kensington" and 'The Medal and the 
Maid."

! !
i Mi M.

I ' -
service.He was then placed under contract by 

the Messrs. Shubert. who starred him to 
"The Blue Moon,” and then in “Havana.” 
Both of these pieces Mr. Powers adapted» 
and lb the latter piece he wrote a number 
of the lyrics. Last season he appeared to 
a new musical play, entitled "Two Little 
Brides," with music by Gustave Kerker, 
and It la to this piece that he will be seen 
here next week at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre.

Mrs. John Cawthra sailed 
day for England. on Satur-

ST
------r,

666 Y. ; St.Mna A. B. Kemp Is sailing on toe

B3“’“ “ru “ ‘•'ÛSVffiLS SSfcinZ?
butante/aaughter.

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin and toe Misses 
Tomlin.

Mr* Lionel Clark, Hie Alexandra.

Mra Glenn B. Smith (nee Alexander), 
post-nuptial, afternoon and evening, 
318 Brunswick avenue.

Mra Gordon J. Brtoker (nee McIn
tosh), post-nuptial, S3 Dupont street.

Mrs. W. T. Thompson, 4n her new 
house, 68 Forber road, Friday; her sis
ter, Miss Emily Canruthers, with her.

Mra J. L. Bray has moved from 129 
Kendal avenue to 11 Kendal avenue, 
and will receive on Thursdays.

---------  i
Mrs. W. R. Saunders. 136 High Park 

avenue, not on Thursday, nor again 
until the New Year.

\ an Bn 
i4 with <
ere -mpJAMES T. POWERS 

COMING NEXT WEEK
i

Of her de- , maa 
Miss Alicia Carveth.

S.®SS
Roÿ Bo'u^ tiMrRw^htoa ^

Hall, Shertxmrae str^L to Columt,ue -col>Uon aftorw*» at 677 Jarvis street.

ihed t
*Two Little Brides” is Considered to Be 

His Beet Play—-Mies Lloyd's 
Seng Hit*

James T. Powers’ first professional 
Sagement was in vaudeville. Previous to 
this he was a well-known amateur, giving 
up as much tlmÿ as he could to acting 
and putting on pieces which he wrote 
himself. After hie first experience to vau
deville he spent a season in stock at 
Aberle’s Theatre, New York, after which

Alice Lloyd’s Seng Hits.
Every one of Toronto » theau «goers who 

could whistle or. hum has been repeating 
the swinging song bt|s that the little Eng- 
Ueh comedienne, Alice Lloyds haa brougnt 
to the city In “Little Mies Fix-It” now 
at the Princess Theatre. Miss Lloyd was 
well known before. She has sung many 
of the songs that she te now. singing here 
before, particularly “Who Are You Get- 
tin' At, Hey?” and “Ship, Ahoy!” but It 
has been,particularly noticeable that the 
enthusiastic audiences have called again 
and again for the old song favorites 
among the lively new melodies. In “Lit
tle Miss Fix-It,” Alice Lloyd plkye Just 
the mischievous kind of character that 
seems made to order for her. The com
pany sent by Werba and Lueecher Is one 
of unusual effective balance for a light
oomedy. Lionel Walsh, who plays an ec- ...............
centric comedy character, is a delight, -horticultural building gt Exhibition
SînJ,;’C5v.IÎÎL5;'ïlS&^!î “tMt“““““
Sessions, Alice MacNaughton. Grace of the year, the cause being the ex* 

Hyam8’ *tTe brilliant tensive preparations and Change# that 
have to be made for the flower show r 
to be held next week.

The carpenters, steam-fitter#, eta, 
are working hard. Proper heating he* 
to be provided to protect the thou
sands of delicate plants and Oat 
that will be exhibited, a special^ 
tog system being Installed thruout 
building Just for this purpose, 
framework for the various ; exbl 
of fruit Is being built.

A very Interesting feature will be a 
large map, the full height of the build
ing, composed entirely ot apple*

There will be numerous other spe
cial features, making this year’s ex
hibit particularly attractive and enter
taining.

The fleeter show will make a delight
ful rendezvous to meet your friend*

I ! 111*6 ■■■«
fe krirdtë ■>. -H«tid^:rawfordeiheftatnln<r for Ml* ' aoon ‘«a'wü^toke^place^tiw parish 

Mr* J Le^0r|iSfrM2^ihOUSe thto ^ernoonjind tomorrow.

and Miss MimtS8-»Ka2îloen c°S8Tave ^fr* Mae Dick-Banderson. 475 Bruns- 
and Miss Marguerite Blgwood. ”kk avenue. w*U hold open etudlo,

Friday and Saturday of this week,

en-
f

WMiII The Nursery
The Child’s Vocabulary.

BIG FLOWER SHOW toutaods i 
do4 Dig es 

! Byspepsia
• Whether or 
a matter fo 
Benjamin Fr
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Arthur Friodlheim will , solemnized of Constance Marie, second
recital at Massev ® a,,>lano daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
8.16 ûiaasey Hall this evening at Penteooet, to Mr. John Beverley Ro

binson, eldest son of toe late Mr. Chrls- 
Mles King, Grange road, to I^pher Cl Robinson and Mrs. Robin-

s,ar ™„ra
1 _____ palms and tall standards of white1

The Messrs. McCutet.»™, —__ .. chrysanthemums. The service was
*»sjs of a dinner at the Kina- fmL f^ken by the Ven. Archdeacon Cody,h*' —«— -• Edward and Mr. Palmer presided at the organ.
at white Kinarney* rosefi^erid>n^,The bridai processif hair ferns. y 4Uld maiden .ushers. Mr. Victor W

i

Extensive Alterations Being Med# tea- 
Horticultui'lil Building at the ExhW» 
tien fer Show te Be Held Next Week

I JMrs. B. Blake Carrutilers, formerly CbUdiren wonderful learners at 
Miss Ethel F. Blackburn, of Ottawa, wgida It is amazing to see how their

t0 7> « Suite .vocabulary develops, and how they6, wusonia Apartments, corner Queen tamnt tn _____ _ __. 'street and Wilson avenue, Mrs. Adam ! Pt evecv new word they
Carru there with her. r*ar- Reasonable care should be taken

rathe home circle to have the famdy

BAPTIST MISSIONS sSSS&TC £ss
REPORT PROGRESS g3v®5K5a

-----•---- ful. Disputes of any kind are not
I good things for a child to hear. And 

Three Beards Met Yesterday—Dearth to give an exhibition of temper Is the
quickest way to lose Influence over a 
Child. #

Children pick up words and use them 
often before they grasp their meaning. 
Tttç word may be a good one to use 
or not; but In either case let the mo
ther explain the meaning to help toe 
child decide whether the new word 
should become part of his vocabulary.

New words are very real affairs to 
a child, since they stand for idea* 
The parents who explain the right way 
to use these words are making the

T,, _. ideas clear in the childish mind andConfederation Life Building. The reports helping along his education. Then, too,
showed a lack of sufficient men to keep the child's confidence in hie parents is 
pace with the growth of the mission ; strengthened. He looks up to them as 
fields. wonderfully wise people who can help

The Baptist Women's Home Mission 8e>1Aveatl ,hia difficulties.
Baptist “church word k ?<&£?*!£?% a useless "ex^
presided- The Baptirt Women? Foreign G‘°^nd “jat
Mission Board also met at College Street lt*\ow words would not think of
Church. Mrs. Chae. J. Holman presided. ! using It, will be much more effective

! than toe Sharp reprimand to ‘ never lot 
: me hear you say that again.”

By sensible management a child can 
be made ashamed to uee certain words, 
or can be made to see that it is ridicu
lous for him to use them. When this 
treatment Is used, the child likes 
use correct words: and will never get 
the idea that altho he must use cer
tain expressions at home—awriy from it 
he can talk a* he please* The home 
standard is the natural one for him to 

: follow, and father and mother are his 
supreme example*

i
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■

at- , ■„.» h» • <
For the first time In Its history the.,

*1 f
1t »y.II t Is becau 

te stomac 
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m, he
Stuart'sSUÛ,TWO MORE HUMANE 

OFFICERS NEEDED
was led by the 

arren Dyas, Mr.
| Forsyth Ritchie. Mr. Stuart Heath, and 
! Dr. Reginald Penteooet. brother of the 
bride, followed by the bridesmaids. 
Miss Ethetiwyn Gibson and Mias Wen- 
onah Carroll, cousin of the bride,

____ | gowned alike In rose pink brocaded
■ «S*. Tl B- Clarke, Rusholme —— a '8atin- trimmed with dhantllly lace. 
Is giving a jmall tea on Friday , French blue pi ueh hats with shad-
' --------- ed pink plumes and tulle bows.

Sir* J. Orr Hasting* and M1m Thelr carried «heaves of pale pink 
orarton are giving a tea at chrysanthemums. Next came the maidkey’s this afternoon. McCon- of honor- the kite’s sister, Mise
„ — j Roberta Pentecost, wearing a gown
Misa Vaux is giving a tea on Satin-- of azure blue charmeuse trimmed with 

nay to honor of Miss Phyllis Sanford! sh*dow lace. Her hat was also ot
__ -------- French blue pluSli with pink roses,

Hl _str®thy ij giving a buf- aPd she carried a theaf of pink dhry- 
rt.™îlCheon today for her niece. Miss santhemume. Lastfy. with her father, 
Jean George. A ^ | came the bride, looking lovely In her

.... ____ ____ V j beautiful wedding robe of ivory satin
”e, e2*^|?rae™t irf announced nt opening over a petticoat of ivory bro- 

T«mL= '-n-' Wafn3ck, daughter at Mrs caded velvet, and caught with pearl 
es Warnock, formerly owGalt, to ornament* The bodice waa trimmed j

J___ with duchess and rose point lace, the
Her veil, which

-Ti
Van Nostrand Nora Van Nostrand 

at the 
4 to 6.80.

and Miss of Workers in Rapidly 
Widening Fielde.

ere

■

jjjWm
v ■ '

r 8. P. C. A. Pas sea, Reeelutlen Urging 
Addition to Police Foroa—Want 

Help for Shelter.

•:Three Baptist mission boards met here 
yesterday.

J. N. Shenetone presided at the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board meeting at Mc
Master University. Secretary Rev. J. G. 
Brown reported encouraging progress of 
the Canadian Baptist missions in India.

The Western Mission Board met at the

r
■ r ■ ■tn

“One hundred p>dice officers is not 
eufflcle.Rt for a city of nearly half a 
million population, and two additional, 
humane officers should bo placed on 
the Toronto police force.

“That a disputation I>om this o- 
cietv Âçalt on the board of control with 
the <&Joct of securing a subertan ttal 
annual grant of money for toe shelter.”

The above resolutions were passed 
at yesterday’s meeting of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mal*

i:■
mmm ■

________ ________________________________________________ 4)j8

L£ST"”,‘BÎrs‘- «sss
NORDICA AT GALT.

G ALT, Nov. B.—Nordica sang at Gaft 
Opera House tonight and was warmly 
reeelved by a large and" cultured audi
ence.
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he Joined. Willie Bdouln and Alice Ather
ton In "Evangeline," “Fun In a Photo
graph Gallery," and "A Bunch of Keys.” 
He went to England with Edouin, and 
while there became
Vokes family, taking the place of Fawdon 
Vokes, but under hie own name. With 
them he played at Her Majesty’s Theatre 
in "Little Red Riding Hood," and In the 
provinces he did “In Camp," "Fun in a 
Fog," and "Belles of the Kitchen." When 
he left the Vokes family, Mr. Powers ! 
opened at the Empire Theatre, London. In 
an opera called "Chllperic." Next he ap-
£înïniiat °ZLury Theatre to the
pantomime of “Whittington and His Cat," 
m which he played the Emperor of Mo- 
r?00"- R^tamlng to New York, he Joined 
R°yt ® /Ttn Soldier" company, afterwards 
vlC^lrï Rancis Wilson at the î(ew Fork Casino, in the company then man- 

,a,1 thle Playhouse by Adolph Aron
son. Here under this management he ap- 

.*n._The Marquis," "MadeloiV 
Nadjy, The Yeoman of the Guard " 
Ermin e, and “The Drum-Major.” Next

Mad Bargain. While with the latter 
pany he married Rachel Booth 
JA£ierata'\rlnVn "Walker, London." by 
j" “• 5«nt "ith "Gentleman
"SantathML-^ "h 2^ar Hammersteln In
I^ly flve%etr= to* ^ w“h Augustin 

f y uve years, hi The Clrcue CMrl,M

- gift of her mother, 
was of Brussels net. with a border ofTo Removm Sallowness, 

Blotches or Wrinkles
■g

a member of the

Id■h.* uVY.
mu

(From Family Physician) 
coarse!°mudcfyI o*r ^‘0^,^af

&ru0^S\Tplyen7g°i!trvd,^eaXcoi

af d?ad and half-dead eur* 
ever. 8*Ord timrUy^it1 takM1^rcfmT a 'week
matlonn.IF TH,S 18 Y°UR BIRTHDAY
pies, blotches, liver spots, moth patch- Good fortune and social success await 
??' \T.tck'®8- °f course disappear with ! >'ou. Avoid preludioe and favoritism 
if®*„"• ^P-hing else that I know and keep friendly with all if possible.

ïmâ iuti,mrnderfui re-
Fine Hite» .. . Those bora today will have eenst-Wriikles ^en appea7rt ai carly®^ nerVv.es and sh«uM ^ Stowed 

In such cases nothing Is better than 100 muc^ n<>*se an<1 excitement when 
a face bath made by dissolving 1, oz v«ry young. Periods of complete rest 
powered saxollte In 14-pint witch hazel. Quiet will strengthen them. Their, 
This remarkably effective. Uvee will be eventful and happy.
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY1

Cleanser How often ha» lack of fund» withheld you from 
grasping an opportunity for profitable invest- 
ment ? A savings account provides the remedy.

STS, TORONTO.
Jsmesoi bycbbc, College «ad Grae?Q-ueen afreet bb| 
Wilton nniM| DMrtoi .nVlteeto ^
Parti a-e-t to «tot. CarttoJ A^Ye1^^^"10- ,T“« •**

Square Pianos 60c a Week.
To make an Immediate clearing of 

an accumulated stack of square pianos, 
Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd., 193, 195, 19-: Yonge street, will 
dittpose of these at a fraction of orig
inal prices- 450 to $150—on promise of 
purchaser to pay fifty cents a week. 
The lot Includes pianos of Chickering, 
Stein way. MlJler, ‘Heintzman 4k Co. 
end other*

Full directions and. many" 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.KJ*
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PLANNINB NORTH *

LIMITED H NOV. 30thcm HUES THE TORONTO WORLD’S Bible distribution must be brought to a 
close on the above date. This is the one book of all books that every member 
of the family should have for his very own* Get it now—the time is short* 
Clip the free certificate TODAY and get this $5 illustrated Bible AT ONCE*

Overlapping 
Covers

Town Council Granted Interim 
Order Permitting Securing 

I — of Options on Land so That
North Toronto j T ""L®? °pf'
______ ed and t01d Ones Widened—

A Comprehensive Scheme.

■' s

Ward Seven j§-

h v..u «...
day I find In the notice tro.n

y I*»..-a, a.ie*uwuu »... »*.».»
firemen had a run thru the sand to the 
corner of Bloor street and Indian road, 
where a large motor truck belonging to 
the Northern Forwarding Company had 
caught fire from an overheated engine. 
The blaze was, soon extinguished, and 
the damage, chiefly to the body of the 
truck and contents, amounts to about'

your re
porter at North Toronto that a difference 
of opinion is reported to have existed b«-
Toronto™»*}» hoW a^certato^property^ A comprehensive scheme tor the 

to bp subdivided. I am very sorry that I proper laying" out ot North Toronto 
your paper should lend Itself to give i w. brausht t. u»ti, ^credence to a report so utterly without l? at ** boal4 <*
foundation. I do not own the property, oowrol yesterday morning. The city 
rod never did, and have nevçr had any in tends to ace tore land in order to
solicitor engaged in connection with it _____ “
whatever. The tacts are as follows : fadlttate the laying out ot

The property belonged to my daughter, business streets to conform with the
aidertrrtlo"E 010,6 .**•

Insisted that provision be made so that meanwme, the North Toronto Council 
release could lie obtained for ten feet on has received an interim order to r*o- 
the weet side of Tonge street, it desired, -...i. Th ,for widening purposes. When you say 066(1 W1™ ™e obtaining o$ options oh 
that Mr. Chadwick refused to dedicate a thts requiring hasty aoUoo. I
IÏV1S ‘yonge' SSTrS ^ k '
fssed to dedicate $3 feet at the western ” **»« ion*« street wtk not evehtu- 
limlts Of Me land for the purpose of open- 81 ho 'toe uus.n artery of Aortli TO- .

v «P** Avenne read, the statement is homo, wruuh is the oturuon of Mayor 
wholly unfounded. 1 have had no eorres- huvaen. who stated *v tv Oouncatur 
pendence in the matter, and have had no Kota, who appeared before the ««uvi 
solicitor there whatever. The name Chad- of control yesttsxuty for oernuablon to 
wlch does not appear on the plan submit- yt)Utm optL»
t«d, and I cannot understand why your to ~ vtJCder
correspondent should so pervert the tacts iJ-J******* J* Y?n,e
in tills matter. gtreet and the extension 01 thru streets

Kindly give this full prominence, as you ” 1116 bu*0ooa we» of North Toronto, 
gave the incorrect report. Report Next Friday.

The necessary pernuatoon waa grant
ed, and tuie town council will proceed, 
reporting to the board ot control at 
North Toronto, on Knday utter noon* 

“The matter la very important," de
clared Uoutrolier Maguire, “and the 
town should proceed aa it annexation 
was not contemplated. The council 
will be able to obtain the land very 
much cheaper. It should also go ahead 
and negotiate for mote thru streets 
When up there last, 1 saw blocks a 
thousand and two thousand feet long. 
It they go ahead and obtain possession 
of the property they will be saving the 
City thousands and thousand» of dol-

'

Limpf/k
Boundeoo.

The Harberd Collegiate Institute Rugby 
team proved their claim to superiority in 
football over the Humberside C. I. team 
yesterday afternoon, defeating them on
their own grounds by the score of IS to 
j. During the game Sedgewlck, a local 
student, while heading a buck, dislocated 
hie shoulder. Messrs. Saunders and. 
Dlncley ot the respective schools__re-

Musson of Clendenan avenue 
leaves today for Louisville, Ky., where 
he will spend a few weeks with his broth
er, Rev. Harry Musson. rector ot the 
Church ot the Advent,

Court Davenport, I.O.F., heldthe'r»®^ 
end monthly social evening last n.gnt in 
*. James' HaH. O. Ranger W. T. Arm- 
strong acted as chairman, and an ex- 

' sellent program was rendered by the fol
lowing vocalists: Messrs. Wellman and 
Tomlinson, Miss M. Bmnscombe: tastru- 
mentaiUrts. Messrs. Orevlans and Peeou- 

; readers. Mise O. Brooks and Dr. 
acnamara. At the close ot the pro

gram, U eut.-Col. Patterson, FHC.R., 
iel'vered an address on the order. The 
ladies provided a supper which dosed an 
enjoyable evening. „ :

h
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CARTAGE RATES 
WILL NOT RISE

EBPKIFf L«* >V w » \
(

>

YORK TOWNSHIP M:
M*tt

Hon. Adam Beck announced yester
day that work Is to be begun at once 
for the construction ot transmission 
lines in York Township to carry Ni
agara power ti the farmers. All the 
requisite material has been secured 
and steps» are being taken to com- 

th‘8 actual work of construction

ixey
■>

•-J

♦

Domirtfon Railway Commission 
Sets Aside Proposed New 

Schedule—Large Subsi
dies Paid By Railways.

nneriuto rseeWt »t
».ence
ut the time premised the township 
counclL When informed of Mr. Beck’s 
announcement yesterday, J. R. L. 
Btarr, K.C.. solicitor- for York Town
ship, exiyessed himself as particular
ly pleased and stated that the news of 
Immediate action would bo welcomed, 
especially by -he residents on the out- 
si irts of the city.

“The policy of the commission,” sold 
Mr. Beck, "is to abandon the system of 
easements in connection with our 
transmission lines, and to buy a right 
of way which may be utilzed, for sev
eral purposss. It would provide ac
commodation for high voltage and low 
voltage lines, and for telephone or 
radial services.”

I ■» MUilà, i*lnFnt\l 
W lr.it »n« - y. «>*n\W

k t>e bigMU 1er b. V«\ 1 
nrUHne v. o. mi \ 
Kan m.nXIuX u r.ei\
me \
Bi W «sen set >s mere* \
Be 7. *»ei: ms b. c.n-
F. sn* X »h«u be for-

larg." l\
Build on Old Street Line.

Councillor Reid: "There is one block 
there that must be attended to im
mediate.y, and unlees quick action is 
taken, three buildings will be erected, 
which wou.d cost the authorities an 
extra $10,000. I would Hke permission 
from the board <rf control tor our coun
cil to set with regard to this block." 
Controller Foster, the city solicitor and 
Commissioner Forman should 
the councillor to obtain that property.

Mayor Hock en: "If these people 
erect buildings there, they will he 
standing hi their own light, because it 
will eventually prevent the widening 
of the street, thus preventing increas
ed value of the property.”

Councillor Reid: “I would Hits tits 
city to widen Yonge street from Eg- 
Union avenue to the business section. 
Wè could do it Vfh cheaper now, he

ure when annexation to consummat
ed, prices will be much higher.”

Mayor Hocken: “Yonge street wlH 
cot be the main artery of North To
ronto: «rests to the west wtB be of 
greater importance.”

Councillor Reid: "I cannot agree 
with .you there, Mr. Mayor, because 
that which tegs been established so 
long, and possesses the reputation of 
Yonge street, cannot help but retain 
Its importance.”

Controller Maguire: "Let them go 
ahead and obtain options on the pro
perty. It will be infinitely cheaper.”

Councillor Reid’s request was grant-

*>
What may now *eem to 
be obscure passages as
sume a new meaning 
thru these eye-teaching 
pictures, for such illus
trations not only enrich 
the text, but they intel
ligently explain it to 
thousands of readers.
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OTTAWA. Nov. B.—(Can. Frese.)— 
Railroad cartage companiee in Eastern 
Canada wlil not bexallowed to raise 
their rates bom five to ten cents per 
ton on November 11 as they intended.

The railway commission this after
noon ordered that the new schedule 
of tariffs be set aside until judgment 
has been passed upon them. The case 
will come up again for bearing on De
cember 17.

* irF*5S.le.'!Tr5S*t
.ÜL2», *»*♦ w«« «s **» « waVeens Hu,tlk, _

«**»i u ""^maAa,*»
ns*

Englishman Slashes Bulgarian.
KINGSTON, Nov. 5.—(Special.>-Jo«eph 

Foster, an Englishman, is under arrest, 
charged with stabbing a Bulgar’an. The 
two were employed on some new bul’>- 
lngs, and boarded together in a house 
provided by the contractor. Foster was 
•frying bacon when he had àn alterca
tion with the Bulgarian, and drawing a 
knife slashed the latter’s arm.

X • 1
The case came before the board to

wards the end of the day and when it 
was called the strongest array of legal 
counsel, representing raUroed and cart
age companiee, boards of trade in 
Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton and Ot
tawa, filed up to the commissioners’ 
bench to argue for and against the 
proposed increase.

Ool. Stark of Montreal, representing 
the Dominion Transport Company, told

Thousands With Poor Teeth Have y^tM com^htf 
Good Digestion by Using Stuart's affected by the increase In the coet of

•living. Wages to teamsters have ad
vanced as much as 25 per cent. 

Subsidies te Companies. 
Chairman Drayton deduced some in-

t •'

f , r

PRESENTEDT0 YOU NOW j-”1

And His Stomach 
Is All Bight i

BY THE TORONTO WORLDt'rRyspepsia Tablets After Meals. y

1
ed.

NOTED SOCIALIST 
ORATOR LIES DEAD 

IN TORONTO HOME

Whether or not we eat too much, to 
a matter for individual judgment.
Benjamin Franklin tried the expert- tereeting facts about the cartage buei- 
tnerit of living on a handful of raisins, ness. The proposal by the cartage 
But he discovered that the question companies, it was learned, wee to in- 
wasn’t what he ate nor the quantity crease the charges in Montreal, To- 
thereof, but oney*of digestion a#xd as- fonto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London, and 
eliriilatlon. The normal person eats other cities in Eastern Canada, 10 cents 
heartily, and with keen enjoyment, a ton, that ie from 40 to 50 cents and 
That is because hie mind doesn’t anti- from 15 to 20 cents on small parcels, 
eipate stomach trouble. And if he does classified as “smalls.’’ The railroad 
have an .attack of sour stomach or in- companies, it was said, wanted an In
digestion he knows that the use of crease of 20 cents a ton to be^nade in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets give quick Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton, and 
relief. ten cents in other places. If 20 cents

were charged the railroad companies 
would then be able to reduce their 
subsidies to the cartage compa 
the amount of 280.000. Last year the 
C. P. R. paid to the Dominion Trans
port and other cartage companies by 
way of subsidies about 1127.000, and the 
G. T- R- paid torthe ghedden and other 
companies about $130.000. The cartage 
companies get this from the railroads, 
say the railroad official a, so that the 
public wm not be too heavily charged 
to have freight delivered from the 

1 freight sheds.

Ion receipt of six consecutive certificates and the small stated 
amount explained therein, BUT

1/

AFTER NOVEMBER 30, $5.00 AT STORESHad Toured America, Giving Lectures 
in Interest of Socialist Party- 
Death Caused by Lung Trouble, Fol- 

- towing Grippe,
Join the “DO-IT-NOW” CLUB or you’ll belong to the "TOO-LATES”

Wm. Rest elle Shier a Toronto boy, 
who has gained a reputation as a So
cialist orator in the Vnitbd States, lies 
dead at his nome In this city, jy''

He was a well known writer in the 
socialist press of America, a careful 
end accurate speaker, an organizer of 
economic reformers. Had been engag
ed recently in an extended tour of 
lectures and organization work thru- 
oul Ontario, and still more recently in 
New York and Connecticut Upon com
pletion of his work in these states, he 
>au intended to proceed with an en
gagement In Atlanta, Or... but suffer
ing. from extreme weakness after an 
attack ot grippe, he rested for a time 
in Richmond, Va., In the vain hope of 
regaining his strength, and was obllg- 
«1 to cancel the engagement and come 
bemo. where he succumbed to lung 
complice t'ons.

Refused Many Positions.
Deceased nod been offered an im

portant position as editor and secre- 
tray of socialist work Iti Chicago, but 
declined it. Other offers of similar

nies to
a

positions were declined. Hie favorite 
vfljffk. and one in which 
skill in the s&oialogical 
publicity—securing the g et.oral publi
cation of ammunition tor socialist 
speakers and writers to be used over 
the widest field.

out against the poisonous gas which I 
was produced.”

Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John-1 
son. who was an expert witness, ex
plained earlier In the evening that 
carro t monoxide gas formed from the 
imperfeot combustion ot Illuminating 
gas, was deadly poisonous, bût could 
not be detected by its smell. "Carbon 
monoxide has no smell whatever,” said 
the chief coroner.

as u as as , . The Jury’s verdict was at death from
Mr. and Mrs. Mainwaring Died 1ae R°‘»°nip«’ 

as Result of Inhaling 
Fumes From Heater in

he had unique 
field, was in

IS THE VERDICT#
l r Was Well-Known.

He Was well kn .wn as a contributor 
to The Arena, The New York Call, 
The Voice, and many other such pa
pers. and in his death the socialists 
of America lose a Journalist, public
ist and organizer. His best known 
lecture of recent months is entitled 
“The Right to Enjoy Lite." He is 'sur
vived by his parents.

agw Two Conservatives 
To Contest Muskoka

fG $

/ Why Net SSL..?,’ ..........
Attractive rates will be quoted by 

variable routes, affording finest scen
ery. The Los Angeles Limited, leaving 
Chieaga daily 10.16 p.m. for Southern 
California, the Sgn Francisco Over- 
land Limited, leaving Chi ago 8.30 p.m..

In connection with the investiga- Jî8* <h?n three days en route, provide
the b»st of everyth ng in railway travel 

tlon Into the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. The China and Japan Mail leaves Chi-
William Mainwaring. a novel demon- K Angeîex "tilusLltod merot^ 

stration was made yesterday after- °.a abPhoation .to B. H. Bennet, Genera'
Agent, Chicago end North Western

noon by the police department Con- Railway, 46 Yonge Street, Torcnto-Ont j

fS. ■ j

A Gentleman of the “Old School" Who 
Keeps Up With the Times.

Many people have poor teeth, weak 
gums, sore teeth and other bothersome
ttoatkm* !,or LT'lnd ‘taStSHr BRACBBRIDGB. Ngr.

ing soft, mushy food that palls on the assembly to fill the vacancy caused
appetite they go in for those sav^r-y ^et^S™lntLnt of A A. Mahaffy 
dishes, the very odor of which sU^ta td the position of district judge for Mus- 
the saliva and makes the stomach fair- k0^a. \Vm. Lowe, inspector of govern- 
ly revel with anticipatiou. ment roads of the Townsh'p of Ryde, and

This Is but a natural condition. Any- S- h. Armstrong of Bracebrldgt, both 
thing else borders upon the indiffer- Conservatives, were nominated to contest 

fosters indigestion and : the election. The latter le running in 
! opposition to the regular party candl-

8. H. Armstrong Opposes William 
Lowe, Inspector of Reeds, Regular 

Party Candidate

NO DEPUTATION TO SEE PYNE.
Kitchen.OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—(Can. Frees.)—It Is 

practically certain that no deputat'on 
will be organized to see Hon. Dr. Pyne 
at Toronto tomorrow on the bilingual 
school question. The local board meets 
tonight tb consider the situation, but 
efforts to get a representative delegation 
together on such short notice have fatl-

V-V

REAR-ADMIRAL MILNE COM. 
MAN OS.

MALTA. Nov! L^-(Can. Freest)— 
Rear-Admiral Sir Archibald Berkeley 
Milne sailed from here today for Turk- 
irh waters in command of the crutoers 
Good Hope and Dartmouth.

ed.Tf ■ always use
^WINDSOR 
Il Table Sa».

stables Thomas McElroy and Samuel
ence which 
chronic dyspepsia.

It may be safely said that it should , date, 
not be a question of diet or .kind of
food, or teeth or even any of the re- . ------
flexes which are supposed to have their -------
influence in deranging the stomach. It 
is simply a matteir of supplying the 
etomadh and digestive organs with , 
those known assistants such as pepsin, 
and hydrochloric acid, both of which j 
have a direct and powerful action upon 
the contents of the stomach.

of a single ingredient in t

11 SI Todd told of the experiment at the 
inquest in the, morgue last night 

"This afternoon,’’ said McElroy, "we ABOLISHING THE BAB
J'zrrr. TC“,snr. Will Not Stop Drinking, But

TZ-,rr.:,7r.r£1 the gatlin treatmentgan to burn with the same hissing 11,1 * - ■wee** ” ■
noise which was noticed on the Sun- !

,7n Graceful In
sAwtsJ at the

— -• *• Ows* *• •
witch *f- the «trwtcct

WËSTO
sTSSu."__ ____ «tb •
deslsains *•«>• enedeet pneciples of 
wttek c*Bttr uetioa.

: ïr. fdr the Drink Habit does remove abso- 
After the dog IuteIy tl,e Retire and crnvihg for

convince the most skeptic*] *e te the 
merits of this treatment It le un
common thing far the manager to here 
patients call *nd tell him the dtffee- 
ence there Is in Me or her hetse slugs 
taking this treatment. Call, write, 
phone or wire for particulars The 
Oatlln Institute, *11 Jarvis street Te. 
rente. Phene Merth USA X 
grata Manager.

One grain 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
8,000 grains of food. This saves your 
stomach and gives it the rest it needs. 
Ail muscles require occasional rest If 
they are ever over-taxed. The stom
ach is no exception to this rule.

* Try a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets and you will wonder how you ever 
got along without them. They are sold 
at 50 emu by all druggists every
where.

day ot the tragedy, 
had remained in the room for an hour 1!<lu°r ,n THRE-E DAKS, without hypo- 
he put his paws up to the window, derml° injections, and with no bad ar- 
und we could see his head wobbling. tw-MTee*. as hundreds ef men In Can- 
Shortly after this he tell to the floor, ] “*» “A testify. Were we not bound 
and when he examined him at 6.40 to- ! by bond* of eec.-ecy not to divulge 
night be was stone dead. The dog iramee and addresses of all who eome 
was a healthy fellow, but didn’t b<*» «• this for treatment w. real*

Moderately priced.
WHS BROS.. LIMITED 

108 Yeuse Street
TORONTO

I, the standbv in Canadian homee. atae- 
Catuwia’s bcsfcook». It'» core end fine a: 
wont “cake”. Equally 6*od for the UMe, i< 
cooking and Lekicg.

Dleeead leperlers

£
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FOOD FOR GROWING CHILDRL N .
A “BovrU" sandwich at 

hour will give Increased stamina to children.
- Professor Thompson's experiments proved that “Bovril" Is an 

Importent aid to digestion end * greet body-builder.

or a tap of ‘'BovrU" at lunch

BOVRIL
IS CONCENTRATED BEEF.

Canada's Contract With 
Marconi

LONDON. Nov. 6. — <C*e, 
Frees.)—The Marconi 
announce tonight 
tugned a contract with the Can
adian Government for operation 
arid maintenance of nine addi
tional stations on the «rent 
lakes tn Canada. When the Sta
tions are completed, the com- 
pany will receive an additional 
subs dy from the government Of 
131.500 per annum. The 
ment is for nineteen years.

i Company 
they have

No Woman Suffrage in 
Ireland.

B.—(Can.LONDON. Nov.
Press.)—The suffrage move
ment suffered a setback in the 
house of commons today, when 
an amendment ^providing for 
woman suffrage, which it was 
desired to include In the home 
rule bill for Ireland, was dee 
feated by 314 against 141 votes.

The suffragettes declare that 
they will retaliate by organis
ing outbreaks In Ireland.
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I -Î w WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD **a WOVEftfPER 6 igg ,
PASSgSNQER TRAFFIC.

■

LOGICAL AND COMPLETE 
ANSWER TO ARGUMENTS 

OF THE PROHIBITIONISTS

AM USE MINT». AMUSEMENTSlahoma, all priihibtoon statee. Condi
tions in Afeioama (m which there are 
treat coe, mine*, steel niante, etc.) 
have become so evil, that a tew months 
•*>. Emmet O’Neal. the governor of 
that etatf, stated in a message:

" ‘The thousenUul 'sentiment of the 
American people is more and more 
tending to the conviction that it is 
the abuse and not the use of intoxicat
ing liquors which constitutes the evil 
to be remedied and that the sane and 
proper course :to to commit the traffic 
to private Individuals under strict and 
stringent provisions of «aw.

“ ‘Statewide inhibition went into ef
fect in Alabama on the 1st of Samiary. 
1906, but the law ■ bad net been In 
operation six months before Its advo
cates claimed that it was being open
ly violated In sH the larger towns and

i feei ___ - cities of the state, and that the remedy
warm* ni^fwh° a for tide deplorable condition could be

place, that they would like a found in the naœæe of additional and most edifying parts of the memoran- cool dr.nk and they go out and get rnore stringen’ttowa ” “™U ° 

dum on the results of local option and I _. .. . . . I “The State of Ata jaune has newprohibition laws submitted to the '11- I of becauee ot the nature on<s of the best laws for the regula-

cense commission by the government "A. Tea j teflon and control °f the tlomn- traffic
of Quebec to Investigate the liquor “<>■ And It to not because of the class tweed the Honor traffic from polities” 

question, to that portion dealing with
the chief arguments that the prohibl- cauw of the ttow’lf^0®^ 1» la be- following method: The few Itself Axes 
tiontots advance for the abolition of m“<^ee*Pf5of 2.thL,,peclal “to^te^M
license and bar. Seldom, if ever, has g**?* «te-, comprising and ^ removes from thosejvho de-

ntt^îf’ ^ correspondence, ,ire to engage in the buadneee any mo-
to the arguments -r ^ p' , * , tlve or opportunity to undertake to

. f**11 . i^e Deny the Workers Beer Means control municipal or county elections'
which have hitherto appealed to the, Illicit Whiskey. i “it to obvious that the argument
credulity of some well-meaning but | “It to announced that Hamilton to that prohibition promotes industrial 
uninformed people. After this presen- Ion® ot the places «elected by the pro- efficiency to both erroneous atod fatu- 
tatinn nf fact» ir i. rmf tob.tton forces tor a campaign to bring oue. It to based fundamentally upontatloa of facts It to not likely that about local option. Should licensee toe the expectation that abolishing license 
these arguments will be taken sert- atxxisned (wnlch to improbable) than and the .bar will abolish the drinking

the same condition would prevail as of Hquor. But the Inevitable and un- 
Industrial Efficiency. obtained In Maine. Indiana. Ontario, controvetglble result Is to supplant a

“We shall now consider," the memo- and other non-license states, counties mUd beverage like beer by hard, and 
random ssv. ”th« ehlef ' aitd municipalities. Beer would be often vicious, Intoxicants, which are
randum says, the chief argumenta of ^ ^^bUnd ptgg and 'pock- I surreptitiously soM by 'bUnd pigs’ or
the prohibitionists In favor of the e* pedlars,' vending whiskey, and a ! 'pocket pedlars.' In nearly «every case 
abolition of license and bar. These i vile brand at that, would do their ti- I the sale of liquor to also driven from

Melt and demoralising traffic at the j the public bars Into the home.
Alcoholic “Patent Medicine*.”

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

II *
AHJkXAJLS*a [gee

Bait£Ku,‘ LINA ABARBANELL
‘•“••B5SSS “MISS PRINCESS”

Nlffbts and Bat. _M at., 66c, 76c, $1.06, IL60.
NEXT WEEK—MAT 8 THURS. AND BAT.. 

JAMES T. POWERS
Nights ana Sat. Mat, 

60S, 76c. $1.00, $1.60.
Thura Mat., 
60c to $1.00.

mJ

FAST TRAINS TO

New York
AND

Philadelphia!
i*One of the Most Edifying Parts of Memoranda Presented 

to Quebec Commission is That Dealing W th the 
Chief Arguments Advanced for the Abol

ition of License end Bar.

In
The

WM/Bvs.
Swagger Gowns 
Augmented Orchestra

•Mfc and «AS Mk Deg, pf1
FROM TORONTO

MIDIS**
(Special Correspondence.)

MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—One of the
Bleetrle-llshted Pnllmaa Sleepers.
ONLY double-track route.

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Tenge streeta Phone Main 4209. * atrssts.

*•

ed7tf

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I Fall and Winter I 
Timetable

i

Canadian Pacific Ry.there been seen so logical and com
plete an answer

EMPRESSES
!

I

AND 0TNIR STEAMSHIPS
•»*a r
• Nwr.tg 
-Mwv.sa

ouely. PRINCESS GRAND OPERAAll This Week.
Kata. Tedey * SeL

W'érba * Lueeobsr present BL % . W : W... . W. jm

ALICE LLOYD ELIJAH
in the Musical Gaiety, Cl^-na^’^^t.^n^and^!

turns*, with stage effecta

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2i

e#
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.
1 -iUks MagUobs

FN0M ST. JOHN, N.B.
•t Ireland 
•d Britain 
•t Ireland.. 
of Britain. 

(Chartered) ..
L B.

OCEAN
LIMITED

M;v

“A—That Abstention from strong ! ^ doors of the taçtaries. Thte is 
drink promotes industrial efficiency. pr™8ely w*f-t be-PPened at Muneie, | “it is also the uniform experience 
This to unquestionably true as regarda Anderson andother industrial towns that wherever and whenever prohibl - 
hard, intoxicating liquors. Excessive , ‘ttolana. The steel trust and the tlon to Introduced, there spring in- 
Indulgence In anything, whether drink, B*ass °ave fers® plants In these gtantly into existence two dangerous
food or work, to harmful. It Is not P1®*”6» «od there are large automobile and noxious factors: 
true regarding moderation In drinks and f0161, p!*ilte\ But *« n*’*1 ,vot? "L The manufacture or lndlsprlmln- 
contalnlng only a slight percentage of laT1BeIy carried the counties for local ate sale of certain “patent medicine’ 
alcohol. | option, and the result was soon seen nostrums, 'fruit cordials,' ‘lime juice

“But this argument of the prohibl- '1,1 the ot "blind tigers’ and ‘pock.- extracts,’ Jamaica ginger preparations
tionlsts is based upon a number of pedlars’ estabhahing themselves and similar disguised concoctions, 
false premises, revealing a ' complete *n precincts of the factories. many of which contain a higher per-
lack of knowledge of Industrial condl- | "The same has been true In Georgia cent&ge of alcohol tixgn many brands 
tiona. The most pertinent enquiry to, and Alabama in both at which tfesre of whiskey.
first, what kind of drink the majority are targe industrial planta Georgia "2. The drug habit—the use of co- 
of workers prefer wherever license and Alabama were among the states caine, morphine, etc.—1» introduced and 
conditions allow them the preference, adopting prohibition. The instant re- grows to alarming proportions.
The second enquiry Is whether certain sutt was the springing up of hundreds “The Dominion Royal Commission on 
kinds of work do not cause excessive of new 'moonshine' Stitts, that to to the Honor Traffic Incorporated testi- 
thlrst, and whether the sattofying of say, illicit stills for the manufacture mony dealing with both of these fac- 
this thirst to not a part of Industrial of wh.skey. 'Moonshlnlng,' staled tors. Thus, for example, the majority 
efficiency. Royal E. Cabell. United States com- : «port of the commission dealing with

"The workers in the steel mills, for mleskmer of internal revenue, in his the result of the Soott Act summarised 
example, constitute a considerable annual report in 1916, ‘has increased , the testimony of ■ Dr. John F. Gillie,

. portion of the total of the working steadily, especially In those states : Jy10 “«^ practised at Sumroerside for 
classes In the X'ni ted States and Can- where statewide prohibition laws have ! H years: ‘He thought that the. sate of 
ada. An exhaustive Investigation Into been enacted.' In 1909. the Unfed medicines had Increased, and
the conditions of the steel mills in the States Internal revenue officers found “,at the large consumption resulted*
former country was recently under- and destroyed 231 'moonshine' plants In r"GIT tne aJcobol which they contained,
taken by a corps of Investigator» act- : Alaibama, and In 1910 destroyed 266. In those who bought patent me-
lng for the 'Pittsburg Survey,' an or- Georgia 623 “moonshine’ stills were de- ry. know what they con-
ganlzatlon carried on by the Russell teoted and broken up in 1908. and to the 8?weL,t1t,e 8t?d and
Sage Foundation in New York City, following year 708 were destroyed. Of S27 Jr?”kl ,He Wlld
I his organization is financed by the a total of 2900 stills seized by the gov- ^ »i&y peîp,e nVVlu'
millionaire, Mrs. Russell Sage, and ernment In 1911. Mr. Cabell stated that Wllf3 ,ro”?,Jlu»
its purpose is to investigate condl- fuHy 2000 illicit stills were raided to j ■ anl« ^!ed I*
tions leading to poverty. The result % I shrub and that they occasionally used
of the investigation up to date has ■ 
been six volumes on conditions in the

, ”?*,!?: In one °f these volumes, 
entlt.ed The Steel Workers,” by John 
A. Fitch, a full description is given of
aîüd‘^<?ns ln the 8teel mills. After 
describing at length the nervoiis strain, 
the noise and terrific heat and tension
îî-..Wa1C« thJ m,I! workers are sub

jected, Mr. Fitch goes on to tell how 
the young soon grow old ln steel mills 
■The*^1 flnd Play tor soclaI Instincts.
•remJ^ ^n the lod*e-’ he proceeds, 
remain as the social 
steel workers.

....................6*r,|l
•Bee.u 
Hsa if 

......... Jss. |gLITTLE MISS FiX-IT" 
with LIONEL WALSH

V
MASSEY | Friday and Saturday ! 

■AU j Nov. 8th and 9th
Laavsa 7.33 p.m. Dally

for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup. Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

fa*i SUCKLING, Cfete AgL tes »FRIDAY MATINEE AT 
(One Performance Only).
MADAME 
EM$6A

In tabloid “Carmen" and “Cavallerla.”
Pries*: Boxea $3.60 sad $1.60: orches

tra, II and $1.60; Balcony, $1.60 and 
$lt gallery, 50c.

Seats now selling.

•» ‘he Operatic Ce^rtT 1Neee
Reserved seats, $1, $1.60, $1.00. 

PLAN NOW OPEN.

f1CA VEI

MARITIME
EXPRESS

; •*-

ARTHUR FRIEDNEIM m
Leaves 8.15 suro^NEXT WEEK-MAID. WED. A DAT.

First Appearance in Toronto of ths 
Great French Astros*

Dally to Campbell bon. Dally, ex- 
ea»L 8atnrday“ for Points furtherAT MAS8IY «ALL 

Wednesday, Nov. 6th
°,=lL Pianist of note booked to 

aP2f‘/Jn Toronto this season. ,
BjicPu„ofco1ale at M*“ey HaI1 aad ;

MADAME
SIMONE

THE ONLY ’’““VByreSSK."***ALL CAMABIAM ROUTE
to the Atlantic Sesh—rE.

Admission, $L60. $1.00, 76c and 60c. “Hays) Edward" aad “RsyslA

gS&WS&â(it

8S.’,Vv.K;:i asS-vM 8
RStiiSSu w^B*.e!S2
pec. ll.fRoyal Oeorge.Frl.,Dee.$7
*------.Royal Edw., WeA, Jan. I
Jan. 8.. .Rayai George.... •
^ • Withdrawn for annual tnspec-

tChristmas salilnga,
Apply anj Agent, or H. „ 

BourllerJ General Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto Sta. Torosto. 
_________ _________ edtf

(The Liebfcr Co, Maaeger») ttULY
LAMES105

Eng

ame Simone will enact for the first~uS)*£sr * “* “»•»«»

‘At VersaUlss-1780'

edtf

ROBINSON I mill 
CRUSOE I 
GIRLS

THseoee kokmh
By Louis N. Parker, author of ‘Teman

der Walk," “Dteraeir' “Drake,’' eta
tat* laPURI

PUNrl EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA “*•*

to ROYAL BRITISH ILUL STBAHSKS

” -!
1 I Next

SIATS ON SALS TCMIRR0W c.
II

How Do Y ou Size
Up as a Man ?

;;
8 *IEA,8 THEATREL P«Q

■TIAB NAVIGATION COUPANT.

rite*
it as * medicine. (“Report of the . —._
Royal Commission." etc., p. 115.). wattaae ti-Uy. Hci Bventog*,

diclnal preparations, 209 of which lel and Prancea the Klnetograph. 8. 
should be classified as alcohoMc bever- HHtor Kent * Co. meg

1 ages instead of medicines, not with- -------- ■
I standing the fact that they are soM ln ae
I drug stores Their sale covers Canada nil AMfl VMM.
Iss well as the United States Altho far M

OPERA inREE
TWINS success

Next Week-Over Wight

■>: la aaa-
a MEN

Indies
TO HY READER i

w «f «he wosdertol____
1 ori f**! **e seU-restorstles af

free eespas aad get

.tf*!T*? feprtvately ter thl. free

“Ssa wjfewhteh
g.-tW* °"»? »*tow aatltlae yea tZ 
This eeapeadlaa* or 
treatise of ever tweaty 
I house ad words covers 
Its .object, thoroughly 
aad eeatataa com
plete private lafsrma- 
tioa of a special aa- 
tare, which should he 
of vast interest aad 
vaine to aay mam from 
the years of yoath oa 
through early maa- 
hood, married life, aad 
to a ripe, healthy, eld 
***• This wonderful 
tittle book, with Ito 
words of wisdom, to 
***** tor yen,. Pieuse 
Write or cult to-day.

9ANDEN, ^Author.
Do you know, my ■ mmg 

friend, that a fine, 1 M 8B 
strong, clear - eyed. 1 ■ ■
Strong-nerved man Is I ■ M rMMi
the most powerful in- 1 W ■ 1 win nero merely say
fluence In the world? / tbat method Is a system
His faculties are all / ot vitalisatlon by means of
_ . and evenly / an appliance of my own In-
balanced; he loves Ufa ventlon and which, under my
tor^HsoU; he conquers I RL fîîJînrtTOrlSS,t/-„ L <*U *
obstacles that the B|l. HEALTH BELT. You place
weakling would trem- J 6 ^^^88 to Is HEALTH BELT around
Me at; he casts good A F ^al,t upon going to
cheer about him; he i1,®6 and wear It nights un-
tasclnates all men and y"u are thoroughly re-
t-1i,kY°m<Ln wh0 come *° strength and N
within the sphere of 1 . T*5® sensation it 1
his manly influence. produces Is a moat pleasant I
Do you know that the tru- one, merely a warm, soft, R?ea^^othinHg^P„nc0rycthJ“d||-=t«;; «• lf~« J^^ Thl^nS^^oÏ 

^Srtü°eV;reernStohf

1 ‘case write or call to-day.

86-Page Man’s Book j 
Use Free Coupon

:r eat ment. Hours’ 9 to i Entranced Temperance* sdt®œ®"»‘«tlon qf the

X X. Mm-vtu-a m. Tewm. sSS?
iSiTf ï
MI centre for the MAMA

ANAL
P\

„ What Remedy?
There are other reason,’ Mr. Fttch

?or°mindri ,t0.^ sure’ than the desire 
to mingle with one’s fellows, for the 
popularity of the saloon. • . . . 
But there to no doubt that the crav
ing for companionship is one of th« 
strongest reasons for its.hold upon ! 
community of worklngplen. Th^na- 
ture of mill work Is sn”h as to make
SLfai^n ^ab,t one °f the most 
tarai ones in the world. Practiraiie 
f/tfy ™an *• affected by the even 
if he does not have a “hot Job ” The 
whole atmosphere Is such as to in 
duce perspiration and enhance toirot 

workers drink water ln great 
a® tong as they are in the

»«i>S! wwi;

s»;;-: =k.S2T„r.'
tog 'the Xy. t^ls^tlîr^1^,^-

throats. Then comes °Ut thelr 
tingent of all fh« 1 the lar^est con- 

- heat and woric «L e°, wearled with 
and dragging RfeTr faert08tT0hVevC°rm,| 

thto^TL^, a =t.muIanL yi do

dom a Dleaqiir«» it is eel-tills the Psaioons ^fter‘nth CI?wd that 

Mown at the end of a turn * has

The4 first line of^ mén* ont J hlm8e,f 
glasses and leave and fh ,doWn 
again with a serrVand the bar ls f 
very few who iake^mo15' There ar® 
drink on coming from „ han on® 
Stee. Workers,-' pFsSZn)* V'The

a ’SK
that the heat and “en^lon r., $ec?nd' 
work demand i“Lon of their 
thà't very few are ofh and third,
drinkers, and that' thev r ,noderar®

S-v^'î*^ -*“ • sst -Sf
movUhfr<fmnLana"nV^°n™^tr^!to-

t ions and knowing nottin^, condl-
<X ‘̂ii? f “he'15?"' and ^e

^ Ivanral^-m^t^M

j-ie Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Hamilton. Ontario, 
mony was as follows:

"Q. You say your men work longer 
hours than are worked in other trades, 
and u:en you say they drink 
than men in other trades?

"A Yes.
“Q. I am right in that, am 17
“A. Yes.
“Q. What oonelusion does that Ihl 

-k. f evltably drive one to?
"A- I do not know whether you un

derstand that our work

I We«. 25c A 30c
TORONTO’S
PST

MOLLANO-AMIRICAN UNI
N.w Tw.a-Screw 8team.re, from ill,, 

New T

from being & complete one, the Mat 
contained nearly 100 different kinds jf 
“bitters.’ about 30 ‘towlcfc’ the same 
number of "cordials,’ and an edifying ||AIIQC 
assortment of 'liver and kidney cure»,’ flWUOto 
‘lagrlppe specifics,’ "cough cures’ and •
■dyspepsia remedies.’ Some of the __ • « «

^'•thT-<£r “sssrffisj?. Parkdale Rink’Bock Tonic,’ 'Soi, Thing Tonic.’ H.- | , "“““V SLX.lxL
juvenatlng Iron and Herb Juice,’ 'Roc- d.?,*clH*oî* Psttrnna.*ft THre® «««tons
HVSS.S';, 5^Ml.,,’"wSïïî Y,Y,I
tlgatlon of the liquor question. Includ
ing the sales of pa,tent medicines, the 
committee of fifty of New York City 
published two volumes giving the
facts ascertained. : In his report, in m «% ■ w -----  — -
Vol. H., Dr. H. P. Bowdltch, one of the BL mC to* V S 13
leading ptiyekiians ln Massachusetts, ” " W m m ■ V 11
States that Ayre’s Sarsaparilla, a wide- ,
ly-advertised patent medicine, contains rilte,
26.2 per ceut. of alcohol, and says that rid .1 IKI
from the figures it would appear that " » tote tote
.300,‘>00 bottles of this “blood purifier*
are sold annually In Massachusetts when you Investigate. We pre
atone. In Massachusetts .there are -a ?afB majority of. the candi-
number of local option municipalities. »dte Jt’ln**.-on,«™$LhVter*

It ia clear ’ T^r Rnwditch tn,e>u cm S. Accountants examinations..w. 18 c,^ar* vr- wwouen goes on. Tou can thus the standing of
that \ ery largo quantities of drinks our schools. You will surely get
containing a greater percentage of al- the best business training from
cohol than the ordinary, wines and 1427 for details. Day
beers are consumed among the most Evening Sessions. Central
rigorous of total abstinence circles, wCS/'«‘K— r***e eed
and one of the foremost advocates has Z W. H. Shew. Pre^
permitted her picture to be used as an to: 
advertisement of one of the most al- w_=
cohollc of these drinks.' (“Physlolo- aET tub dzot i it bivs ■ 
gleal Aspects of the Liquor Problem," 1RS DCo I | IT KATS I
vol. XL, p. 345.)

"The table of statistics submitted by 
Dr. Bowdltch shows that ‘Greene’s >
Nervura,’ a ‘nerve tonic,* contains 17.2 Ç 
per cent, alcohol, and has aYery large’ _ ,, , .,
sale ln all of the New England States; i ™’ Y®“** ■»« Alexasdqr Sts- Toronto, 
that ‘Paine’s Celery Compound,’ an- ?,“!*,rl"’,'e ,„wetl known as the 
other ‘nerve tonic,’ contains 21.0 per ahorthand educatton® ‘pos^Som'Lo^k 
cent of alcohol ; and that ’Hood’s Sar- *1100 and $1500 were recently filled by 
saparilla,’ another widely-advertised us. Write for catalogue. r
patent medicine, contains 18.8 per cent ' rrrr-—r ' ■ ■■ ■■ ....... ..
of alcohol. All• of these, as well as' - . , . , ...
others enumerated ln the list, have *.a* f°und to contain 81.82 per cent

Of proof spirit
“No. 34,313. made at St Catharines, 

«î—u.i. _ _ î Ont., wa% labeled by the vendor ‘Un-Alooholic “Temperance Or.nk" Con- fermented Grape Juice.’ It was fou£d 
... . ceetione. ^, | to contain iS.01 per cent lot alcohol.
In its Investigation and analysis of (Report of t»10, part IXL, p 242 ) 

various 'temperance’ drinks, the chief "These ar@ a few of a large'number 
analyst’s bureau of the Dominion In- of examples of patent medlctn-s and 
land revenue department has uncover- “temperance drinks’ which are far more 

many Illustrating facts. It found alcoholic than beer, and some of which 
that of 769 samples of "temperance contain as much alcohol as certain 
drinks’ 26.1 per cent contained pre- i brands of whiskey. m
servatlves. (Report for year ending ' v “As for the increase of the drug March 31. .1907, part III., .p. 23.) Re- habit, that will be dealt with toteTln 
porting on his Investigation th 1908, j this memorandum " ln
of ’unfermented grape juices,’ A. Mc- i The momorandum then goes on to 
GUI. Dominion chief analyst, stated as ' state facts, showing uncoStrovertlblS 
t0..S,ertaln or the samples analyzed: that the great mass of Dover tv «rJii3!
Petro l^ndf’conUJnid froT^r^dlff^nt d^e« f^nTh*

:abeled 'vcterment- wh0 ha-

r.Jl°- 32.S13, labeled 'Unfermented their root ln drink, will **
Juice, tor Sacramental and memorandum a 

. Medicinal Use,’ contained 18.81 oer 
cent of proof spirit 

,'jvo *4,604, made ln Ontario
mi1netiS»areerm®nt<Sd ^P6 juice, COn-

24 *8 per cent, of proof spirit 
. *8.842, labeled ’Gely*s Non-AI-t: Crltol aBd ,Thia w,neTpro-

Md w^^,15e^urlFal>e Jute® only,
*ajited free trom any alcohol,*

8 DELIGHTFUL CRUISES
W«t Indies, PmeToml, 

asd He SpasM Mtb
U«*vl*g New T«rk by ths PilttUl

S.s. MOLTKE
Jan. 4, 23; Feb. 25i Much IS, 

and ths
S. S. VICTORIA LUISE
J*n. 15; Fob. S; Mch. 11* Apr. 1$, 
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Gea, Agents ter Ontario. **u«tf

of the Methodist Pub-

«Peciai committee on the new building °
nrobàhi^riw.Reddltt ®tated that It would 
p o Dabi y be over two y Bars h*»fnro *v.

ft^ould that ”!me satisfactory o«e®“tor
i.w^u\Tn rtins^ otu£-
that possession would ^not^be*
ssdsrtJ strn/t
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CUNARD STEAMSHIPI
I .The uptown 
.4 ®Umb in every i 

The paramoun:
»om tithe Bspla
*■ the everlastii 
•od distances, t 
to the great tr 
Bar traffic ,betw 
mpeg, and betw 
real.
xta g. p. wii 

I ^°rth Toronto 
drops five feet 
*et to West Tb 

minutes. 
(Esplanade) th 
and goes 4.7 m 

L c. n. XVI 
i’Mirth Toronto, 

Sî* D7 jnllos 
ÏH1 do It hi twt 

> tJhlon Station (

i ■ n - —
taaemmrowu. UvergeeL*W fcerk* «-bZ-eid.

'"plmt."-?'™”--
Portland. Montreal. Leaden.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO.. Agent». 
K,m» Yenge Streeta.

Dea-ARlre Sa”rDEN,C*K 140 Yenge Street, Toronto, tint, 
ear Sirs.—Piease forward me your Book, as advertised, freePart olte.
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NAME te ed1 ! Hi evils have 

flnd In this
will constitute i 
in economics and soclolo^ le8a0n

mmore

and rifle shooting, $61.16.
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ADDRESS
1, and army and navy banquet. 1R. s. Hudson is chairman.
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The amount to be expended In award#
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u to warmer
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UNEXCELLED TRAIN SElVt 
Fast Time ta

SASKATOON 
REGINA 
CALGARY 
ROSSLAND 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND 

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation 
Cars, via Canada’s Greatest High
way.

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON
BRANDON
NELSON
SPOKANE
VICTORIA
TACOMA

Ceneral Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912.

Toronto City Office, If King 
street east. edtf

ft*Y. W. J. MAVIS* A NO 0*. BARNAKDa^ MUSICAL BuYb

MASSEY MALL. SUNDAY, NOV. 10th. et 8.30
H“"n,Aas;.“,tiSK',s^356,g;;B,r J“ wmw’

Monday. Nov. 11th, at 8. tuaaday. Nov. 18th. at 3 and 8
■—Sir J. M. Gikea. Uret.-Gov. CkairsMe - N. W. KowWL Eh,, K.C..H.P.P

the barnardo moving picturbe
At once Interesting, Instructive and Impressive.

Clair

- MUSICAL ITEMS BY THE BOYS
^L*wsa.eaBJa6« ass «as-rtis

c,n«',',o'"“ P“° 7 Bto »... Kb.
COMB AND SEE, HEAR AND HELP. 13
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' othe WOMEN ON HORTICULTURAL 

BOARD.

GALT. Nor. 5.-C3peclaU-A „ new de
parture has been made by the Galt Hor
ticultural Society In electing on the board 
of directors three Indies too 
Interest In the progress of this society 
and spread of horticultural knowledge In 
the community.

iltranscontinental line to get into Toronto at the miff* for the enlarged Joint system.1 viaduct, the Belt Line viaduct and the 
“ An acre and a half Is taken from the viaduct over the ‘West Dow, which is 
Toronto Dwellings, Limited, half an at the end of the Joint Section. Theee 
acre from the J. F. W. Ross estate, bridges will, In all likelihood, be new 
seven acres from Robert Y. Eaton ones and double-tracked, and proba- 
lmmedtately east of Bayview, 24 acres bly four-tracked, and- will be much 
from the Yorg Land Co. at Leaslde, heavier than the present ones, 
and some other email amounts from The Canadian Norther^ will have 
local owners. A triangle of three I a big new bridge of Ite own over the

Toronto and will go thru the most acres Is also taken from Mr. Robert Den.-and nearly, aa king as the
beautiful country around Toronto, and Davies on the north side of the tracks Canadian Pacific's bridge over the 
the best adapted tor homes, for villas, and at the corner of Leslie street Be- Bame stream half a mile to the north, 
for country homes, for farms. sides this, the Canadian Pacific has This new bridge leaves the Donlands

The new Joint line wl'! not only let probably purchased a very consider- property on the west side of the river 
in the railways, but It will let In the able amount The largest expropria- an(j lands on the east side on the farm 
Toronto .-tnd Eastern, the trolley line tions In York Township east of the 0f George Armstrong, 
running from Bowman ville thru Osh- Weet-Pon River, the largest block be- No statlone are yet jn sight In con- 
awa, Whitby, Pickering on the Kings- lng on the Maclean farm at Donlands. t, ^th the Canadian Northern, 
ton road. This trolley will come on | . The Canadian Northern yard la over necuon wltn wle “
alongside the C. N. R. tracks some- a mile long and extend# on the north
where east of the junction on the map side of the tracks at Leaslde froin a
on W. W. Thomson's farm in Scar- quarter of a mile west of Bayview 
boro, and these radial cars will land at. considerably over a mile.
North Toronto. The new station is to be at Yonge

The map also shows the C. N. R. ' street on the east side, and south of 
subdivisions of 1200 acres at Leaslde, the joint tracks. Ttie plane for this 
and the main boulevard or parkway station have been In Toronto for some 
running thru It. The qity 1» planning weeks now,. but have not been made The grade from Yonge street to the 
a diagonal road t > the northeast" via public, and are probably awaiting West Don is very low, the stiff part 
this new parkway. The map also shows flnai approval. of the Canadian Pacific grade being
the C. N. R.’s new yards, The shops j Sum„erhm avenue In Roeedale Is after the^crossing^ of the main Don.
and home settlements for the employes , interferea with but It Is believed and *î ls railway men that
will be north and east of the Yards. " ”hZt a block 0f loû on the west side the Canadian Pacific have plans for
1 here will tot* three business streets f Rg,it Line ravine and south of 8Trea^y improving it, and there are
and a lot of residential streets, eras- “ pmch^d by even hints of a further Joint section
cents, etc., in the subdivision. These rahwav ourooses It is1 belnK established for three or four
plans are now receiving final approval. a°s^ sSpp^sed that The negotiations In mlles b«y°nd tbe one already agreed 
Rosedale (n>w bulit up) will go up thé conne0tiOn with St Andrew’s College
HU over the Belt Line ravine by Ray- d nearby property, and Including The Canadian Pacific have their 
view avenue. It will be the greatest pyrhapg. go acres, are also under way plahs already made for moving their 
residential subdivision ever made In more or legg affecting this big new Don valley line near Leaslde, further 
Toronto. railway development to the east and Improving the grade,

No detaus whatever are forthcoming 1 a«d moving L^e 8utlon 800 yards 
regards the bridging propositions furtber away from the city, 

of the Joint section, altho there are 1
three bridges in the joint section east line of the Canadian Northern is more 
of Yonge street, namely, the Reservoir or less heavy, and involves a number

of cuts and fills, but all this is done 
to keep the grade at tbe best and most 
modern percentages.

)R1A LUI;
Mch. Hi Apr.

The biggest coup yet played by the , ,
high level. The system centres out at Donlands, and is connected by live miles ot new short 
lines and one big new bridge over the Don. A joint section of twelve miles with the Canadian 
Pacific across the north of the city. The transcontinental trains ought to start up town.

new
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TO GIVE BUTTLE$16»
........  $17S -
OrUni, Areas* US 1 for their

'v|
klet et» ties ends*
MERICAH I

the lands estate, as a matter of fact. Inmap, drawn from 
week with the depart- , the garden of the cottage on Woodbine

The above

Can’t Contest Hochelaga on 
Naval Policy Not Yet An- r 
nounced Is ffis Explana* Vt

T'if1

plans filed last , .................................
ment of railways at Ottawa, and with avenue (projected). The new lines 
the Township of York Monday, shows that make up the cut-offs are double

to Vrlng Its Winnipeg (Parry Sound) construction the company has been
line and its Montreal line Into the new doing In Ontario, and was only made
high-level union station up Yonge posslble.after the C. N. R. and the C.
street. At present these two line, only P- R- had agreed on an uptown Joint

. . rt„wn the Don val- ! section from Lambton (Humben) toçpmo into Toronto down the Lion va* thg c .p R>s crogslng of the Weat
tiy to the Union Station on the n,s- Don (Viaduct No. 3), a joint section
platede. With the cut-offs they can go 0f nearly eight miles, with all tracks

and station In common. ■=
Here Is an idea of the differences In

,Ym or S. J.
Foster C haffee,

e St., Tornste.

Ar
EN KA1 tion.Realaltho It Is likely there will be one at 

Donlands on the Don road and another 
on the town line between York and 
Scarboro.

If is believed thht notices for pur
chasing the right of way, or expropria
tion of It, are now being served on 
the owners.

v
TSAMSH1P OR 
to Aspas, GUM MONTREAL. Nov. 8-—Thera win bo 

no contest In Hochelaga unless the *».

Lanrler wrote to the local exeeut^^tDr 

oay, strongly urging them not to — «- 
a fight In this division on the nend 
policy of the government until **«-* 
polity has been announced, and hie ed- 
vlce will, of course, be acted upon, . The 
letter Sir Wilfrid sent la in pert ae fol
lows:

Porta-
nr) Sat.,Oct. A Health 

Coffee L-,
vie Manila dt»_ 
Friday, Wav. H 
vit.we « sow,
teats. Tore ata. J

to either.
These cut-offs unite in what is call- levels and distances of the two sys- 

ed th ' Donlands triangle on the Don- terns:all 3. C There Ig nothing nnhoallhfnl about 
Coffee If you use pure Coffee 
without Chicory and vl$h the chaff 
or hanh outer «hall taken out la 
the grinding. >

Frano'sco ta 
apau. :Low Level. Feet above 

Lake.
Feet above. Miles.

Lake. (

............  155 0. Union Station ....
i (Old downtown)

184 6.8 Leaslde (Joint) ... 
172 6.4 Viaduct No. 3 ...

Upper Level.Miles.

viuE * io*. *
>1 Agents.

“Before hie departure for 
and since hie return to Canada, the 
prime minister has declared that, after

We do not know aa yet in what this 
policy consists, and notwithstanding 
Ine resignation of on# of bis colleagues, 
we do not know more than imperfectly 
the real cause of this disagreement 
The session will open In a few days,aad 
the government will then have to ae- 
quaint us with the negotiations that 
have been had with the Imperial 
authorities, the program agreed upon 
and the divergence of opinion between 
the minister who has resigned and his 
colleagues.

80. North Toronto ...................
• (New -uptown station)

2.3'Leaside (Joint) ..................
8.4Viaduct No. 3 ..............

(End of Joint section)
4.1 DonUnds (C. P.) .

(Don road)
4. DonlanJs (C. N.) .

(Don road, new)
4.7 Donlands Triangle

*YC N new)
5. Viaduct ,No. 4 (C. P.) ................. 224 8.0 Viaduct No. 4

(East of Woodbine avenue) I 
4.9 New crossing, Don (C. N.)..

(East Woodbine avenue)
7.7 Duncan (C, N.) ...................f....

184 to.

Daltons
FrenchDrip
Coffee

, 17aAMERICA A
kfBAM. ADRIATIC
p. AUSTRIA dlri 
[Calls at AZORES * 
trt), ALGIERS (W«

190 7.4 Donlands

165see«ee#eeee The C. N. R. and the C. P. R. are 1% 
miles apart as to their respective 
crossings of the York-Soarboro town 
line, and only half a mile apart at 
the bridges over the main Don.

The new line of the C. N. R. is 
twenty 'feet below the C. P. R. level 

it goes under it north

\

,, . Nev-

163 as*,* 
i.,i Construction work on the new short

224ton .
VILLE A SON, J 

I SleemehlP ** 
[«nil Adelaide « 
its for Oatarle.

J.... 144150 9.2 Viaduct No. 4...............
i (On C.N.R., under C.P.) 4'

o195 where
___ ■ of the DonUnds triangle, and eighty

_______________________ ______ __________ , _ feet below ti 200 yards oast op the
The uptown station saves 146 feet feet, goes 11.15 mil is In forty live min- ,)re„cn( une In the Don Valley, 

climb In every train east on both lines, utes. That's the difference In the two Tne qUicit wav of appreciating tha 
The paramount idea of this change grades; 147 feet climb, 4 miles, .0 mm- d,fference - between the high and low 
from the-Esplanade to North Toronto utes. _ ^ . ... . I level lines- of the C. N. R. is to look
is the everlasting saving in elevations And North Toronto will be convesn , ^ two junctions of the old and
and distances, and especially in regard, lent for more passengers than Union ,lnes ttrst at Watson's farm,south
to the great transcontinental passen- . Station (downtown). I of 0uncan, and at Thomson’s farm In
ger traffic between Toronto and Win- By what applies to Winnipeg tra- , ScaPtoro. At each point coming _to- 
nipeg, and between Toronto and Mont-, tic applies equally to east and west wards the c(tyi the new Une begins to 
real. traffic and to all freight. cumb up and the old line to drop down.

A C. P. Winnipeg express leaving The move up-town Is in die Interests go much for the Canadian Northern 
North Toronto (new union station) ov the publie, railway and freight, it of the proposition, but there is a
drops five feet and goes 3.2 miles to gives Toronto a new front and a new b[g gnd o( lt ln connection with the 
get to West Toronto, and will do it ln entrance up-toxvn. Canadian Pacific, and that may de-
ten minutes. From Union Station | Jt will gtve-lf the new bridges ov^r ! ^op ,ater on.
I Esplanade) the train climbs 141 feet the Don are made with a lowerd^k flled showg the right of
and goes 4.7 . miles in 20 minutes. ' for vehicles—.v great n 1 way ofP the Canadian Pacific, widened

A. C. N. XYinntoeg express leaving read from Yonge stre^ (upper) 0™6e ^reet, and a considerable
V North Toronto, climbs only 40 feet and Roseflale to Leaslee, DonlEr.ds. t ti on either side of the right of

goes 7.7 miles to get to Duncan and line. Swirboro Agmcourt, Markham a!l tSe way to Leaslde, If the
will do It in twenty-five minutes. From etc., and even to Kingston road- Thi* ^ ty on the north side of the road. 
Union Station (Esplanade) it climbs 187 will be the greatest highway ea*rt of property on tne norm sme oi m

■195 11.15 Duncan

TEAMSHI GALT# LOCAL OPTION FIGHT.

GALT, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—A petition 
asking the council to re-submit a local 
option bylaw, contains 974 names out ot a 
population of 11,000. Tbe town clerk and 
eollcltbr are engaged In scrutiny of the 
signatures. A large proportion are old 
country men, more or less recent arrivals.

I Must Await Explanation.
*1 recognise the dealie of the Ubefnl*

of Hochelagn to oppose 
ture of the new mblister and to show 
once mere their allegiance to the Lib
eral cause. Our naval policy Is known. 
It has net changed since March 28, 
1909, but would It be opportune to take 
up Use fight before knowing what la 
the new policy of the government? I 
have said many times since the last 
.conference at London that I would 
await the explanations of the govern
ment before discussing their fiaval 
policy.

“It Is before parliament that the 
naval policy may be announced, and ln 
my opinion It is there 
Judged on Its merits an 

, there la need,*1

s’--- -------------------- T”
ustowgr, kLTYJisjM 
tnitowt*
’ cp pool. AJHcdi

EH A CO.. AF**l 
Yonge Street* -J

1 ca
EserafiicaRb Coffee, Koctlcorf. 
No substitute. But a real high 
gra^e Coffee, carefully ariected. 
specially masted and ground. .
Because tt b all Coffee and 
nothing' else, two pounds of 
Dalton’s will go further than 
three pounds of any other kind. 
Mild and Strong Blends in 13,25 
and 50a tins.. Never sold iti Bulk.

*

m -
Clergyman Shot Mischievous Boy.
WADENA, Sank., Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.) 

—Rev. Mr. Lang, Presbyterian minister 
here, is out on ball ln the sum of 12000, 
tbe result ot an alleged shooting of a 
boy, Wm. Hogge, who was out with a 
crowd of young men play lag pranks ln 
the early-morning hours on Hallowe'en 
night The case,was adjourned till to
morrow, l

Phear will be : iCdrill.military
AÆ, *61

IjT?AVY BANQUBtVj

Navy Veterans JF* 
banquet at the 

er of Yonge and 
imorrow nbght- 
n, sir James Whin 

Toy and many * 
ad epeak. %

\A
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23 THE?1 that lt must bo
id combated tt
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Real Estate and Building-News and Opportunities
T

HELP WANTED. |

A Business Proposition 1A ÏÏ*‘ïïS‘s5
a îsra snssraj^'e ssKf a.'wsu.sa •»
vest 16000 (which will be fully secured), ~ larop r.«i"„ SC,; 
And represent them In the east; this Is A slrw^e services^! an «ntît18 f*- 
the best money-making proposition In man. preferably a man wHh 
Canada, and will stand close Investies- nectlon; experience in leal estau 
tlon For particulars address. Box 2, necessary. An exceedingly 
World. 2346671 proposition to the right man. rSk

■ confidential. State experience and^S
TT«OR SALE—Store and general stock muneratlon desired. Box 79. W^mT 2 
A of merchandise, with established pay- ,'V"
Ing business. Postoffice worth two i un • A UTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION — jv.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BULGURS DELRY Xoshaw/HIeeds 500 homes\diiiiuiv umar r won ;u“„„. L„ o.v >
30 FbOT LOTS COST SlOO AND UP. CAST TERMS.

1 v
\

:
• !

F4
m&hHE railroad development alone le sufficient guarantee of pros

perity, while the factory output is tmffienee. Up to now the 
O. T. R. have handled Oehewa freight exclusively—but the C. 

P. R. and the Canadian Northern are building In now, and the Tor
onto Eastern Electric are constructing' their road. Oshawa la only 
34 miles from Toronto. See this property Saturday. It’s a genuine 
good investment.

OU cannot find a better place to put your money than Oshawa. 
Five hundred homes are requited, and builders should get In 

By the spring §00 will not be enough. Be sure, how
to buy land right alongside of the town or you will wait longer 

for returns and improvements on your land. These lots are right 
alongside of the homes now erected.

TConstruction of C. N. R. Mont
real Tunnel May Have to Be 

Stopped—Exodus trom 
Hamilton.

Y ______  __________________ fun ^ A UTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION - <
dred dollars per annum goes with the ■"- rough, practical, efficient; up-to- 
buslness. Phone, Al business location cars and engines; practical shop „ 
select farming district, no other store Individual driving lessons. Next da 

opportunity for a Monday, Nov. 11th. Day or evening. 
I, Room 30, 18 To y rolments now being received. Y. ) 

' A. Automobile School, 288 Broadview 
nue.

f'J.OOD CIGAR, tobacco and newspapeg ----------------
'A business, good stand, south of Bar- T ADI ES
ton street, three years lease, and cheap x-J work, stamping, 81.SO dosen. 
reOt, with living apartments attached. I*dy demonstrator.
Apply 232 North James street, Hamilton. Nur«. * *-m, to « p.m. dally. Call 
' I ed

! now.
Hi evern within three miles; an 

business man, A. Willis, 
ronto streetV '

Join Special Parties Going Saturday Afternoon
OR TELEPHONE US WHEN YOU OAN INSPECT

:f
' ,-fl Immediately—Reliable hi®,

• The splendid victories of the Bulgar
ians and -their allies against the Turks 
have stirred the enthusiasm of the re
maining Bulgarians In Hamilton and 
vicinity to the highest point and no. 
thing will now stop them from joining 
their fellow-countrymen at the front.
The first contingent of the Bulgarian 
reservists will leave Hamilton this 
morning and they are to go to the 
front by the quickest route, regardless 
of expense. More than a hundred of 
them are to leave this morning and 
they have chartered a Grand Trunk 
[Railway special to Montreal, from 
where they will leave on the first out
going steamer.

a The return of the Bulgarians Is caus
ing the gravest concern among the 
railways, as it Is having most serious 
results on construction work. Three 
thousand have already left work on 
the construction of the National Trans- 

" continental and It is predicted that 
this will delay the completion of this 
Une by a year or mors. The latest 
company affected Is the Canadian Nor
thern Railway. An official of this com
pany stated to The World yesterday 
that about a quarter of the entire force
working on the C.N.R. tunnel at Mont- Continued From Page, 1, of 78%, have a monthly lease.
real left work to return to their coun- —' —“-------  they will do hi not known. S. Tidy and
try on Saturday alone and more quit and Its (te»ply Indented llgbtwell as- Son. at 76, will move Into the store 
work yesterday. Tàey will be followed sure the Bond Company the safety of they own at 7» West King street, now 
by more today. This will mean a great 1 having window openings at that eld-», occupied by Elliott and Son Company, 
delay to the C.N.R. Montreal plans Probably for a smiti sum the company who are building a piece up Tango 
and may result In the cessation of work has been able to secure from the bank street, 'near Dundooakl street 

. * on the tunnel until the spring. a light easement for the 99 years. Profits Cams Quickly.
Plenty of Approaches. . ____ f.

There will be plenty of approaches B- R
to the rite. Mincing's lane, which bought hi" Property at 8140,000 from the 
parallels Bay street a bundled feet ®***'t£_ S? ifLf?
west, runs north from Wellington °^ve 816,000 a year for 99 Fear» tor 
street to the rear of the rite. Back of the forty teet fr°?ta*e’ Bî°™?
R. Score and Son’s, the next store west <* the
of the properties secured. Is a small
thirty foot wide strip that was held by ®00-' Bllton Brothers have n short 
Scores on a lease and sublet to a ^ J®
livery stable. Tt is approached from and George A, Stitt and Company ha e 
King street by a covered lane along- j °t number 7L The rights
aide Score’s The Bond Company, for J**}* have ,been secured. B. Daok 
the payment of $10,000, secured this «f*1 8011 **54*7,
lease and- also the right of way over ***• Mltchefll pk»L and they
the lane. They had previously bought •‘rt 17600 for lt altbo retslrfng 
the land. This gives them a Western ek» “J**1 t
approach and a limited light easement «tendon on West King street, near 

Then what is a feature of the deal, John street, will be reedy. _
1* the rear approach from Bay street Altogether the deal had beep one of
The World .understands Chat the com- *£e most Intricate ever Jjj8
Party1 baa purchased the Cronyn pro- tb® downtown district altho In num- 
perty, 21 foot wide, so It can, by tear- ber of properties involved hardly oom- 
Ins: down tho Cronyn B’ilkZing, give a P^able with some block purchases. 
Private street thru to the rear" of its Three Million Liability,
properties and put brokers’ offices «it 
the -back of the new building.

Connection With Exchanga

J lege. Suit. 1.aggressive god proeperot 
n between Toronto and

OSHAWA Is progressive,
OSHAWA -Is the best tow 

Montreal.
OSHAWA land le the beet boy today at these 
' prices, but do not contuse outlying property . 

with Industrial Park, the close-lb land.

OSHAWA Is the Manchester of Canada.
OSHAWA Is the home of some of Canada’s biggest 

Industries.
OSHAWA has electric street car service, paved 

streets, electric power plant, sewer system and 
water service.

I
Y Pleaee send maps, 

plans and full Informa
tion.

4M OX PER FOOT—Y exige street, prom- J RA„IL_'5fAT ***%. CLERKS-C1I

5h£ ssursr ASSÆTt
sufiscs'^aftsajbgiÆjrasa.,»
a splendid opening for first-class retail 
•tores. Easy terms.

m
! ta

Name
(STRONG LAD wanted—Business 
° shorthand course given In return 
slight services. Elliott Business Coil 
Yonge and Alexander streets.PARSONS-BOOTH, Limited / Ti XOL wish to purchase a farm, lm- 

Proved or unimproved, anywhere In 
i-®?*da, write us particulars of what you
rsquire. We have a large list of choice «/ANTED—Bricklayers; all winter's 
rarms for sala Mulholland * Co., Me- ' ' one mil Hon bricks to lay; union 
K.innon Bldg. ed7 66c per hour; transportation both 1
cw-r, .-------------■■■ ■■■■—- John W. Ferguson Company, Park
O ouJ ,let ot Ontario farms, !m- Lanedowne street, Feterboro.
a rP/ov?? *8d unimproved. Mulholland '
------McKinnon Bldg. • rx/ANTED—A llv. real eeUU fin.

----------- 1 ~r man with * good force of sala
I to place a few hundred lots In g

■----—- growing town, among outside tnra
/APENING UP of a new world— big commission allowed-"' Box SL Wi
” A year ago Watrous counted Its

then

Address1

sel‘

Tel. Main 2935v 18 KINO ST. WEST. T. W. ,c]

i Et, L78

FARMS FOR SALE.O’Brien’s, Limited, will move out of 
number 78 Into the fine new white 
terra cotta building they are complet
ing further west on King, opposite the 
Princess Theatre. With them to take
space In the new building will ____
Frank Burton, tailor, who enjoira a been büiïk ând other." are following, 
sub-tenancy of part of the O Brien **
store. Beauchamp and How. occupante

JBuilders’ Opportunity WATROUS.BIE HIDING F0HKIN6 
ST. $3,000,000 SITE

M.

By W. A. Lawson
Ontario’s Farm-Selling 

Specialist,
102 Church St., Toronto

Kingston Road acreage. In block, of 
to six gpre., In district where sev- 

homee have
1 topopulation In twos and threes;

SCO American, came to, and it has a popu
lation now of nearly 2000, with 8600,000 of 
American money Invested In It It 1» 
safe to say that these towns, and at least

one
80 eral attractive country AGENTS WANTED

* ' ■REPRESENTATIVES wanted la mi 
-tv town In Canada for our unexeefil 

thirty others, will double their population labor-saving cleaner; every household# 
within the next twelve months. Infor- buys on right; exclusive territory given; 
«nation can be obtained In this flourish- this Is a genuine money-maker; write for 
lng town from the International Securl- Particular». Canadian Cleano Company, 
tiee Company, Limited, Royal Bank Build- *7 Queer street east. Toronto. ed
lng, 12 King East.

V _ _ Thte property will cost from four to 
■What six dollars, with builders’ terms.

II

REMEMBER, and come to the East 
-tv York ploughing match, considered the 
best In the Dominion, Thursday, Nov. 7th, 
on Lot No. 28, Con. D, Scarboro; Just a 
tittle way outside the city, on the good 
roads. Motor cars will meet all Kingston 
road cars at the Halfway House, Stop 26, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Refreshments and 
meals served to all-comers by Agtocourt 
Branch of the East York Women’s Insti
tute. If interested In looking over an Ideal 
spot for Investment or home, you should 
see this, for sale by Lawsqn, to 6-acre 
tracts up. W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s Farm- 
Selling Specialist, 186 Church street, To
ronto. Phone Main 4478.

JOHN FISHER
409 Lumsden Bldg. M*ro 6118

HI ______________(SALESMEN WANTRD-No __ ______
VETERAN LOTS WANTED. I Write'*») M’pwK

HS****-0» irk............................. Toronto. Branches everywhere. (
FOR SALE. Friday evenings, 7 to 9.

f *i— i
4

I

GIVE TENANTSi

A GENTS WANTED—Liberal comm 
«Ion, Apply 544 Gladstone avenue

DOMESTICS WANTED.
\À/ANTBD—Girl to do general lww_ 

, ’fo'*. where housemaid le keot two 
in family, no children. Apply 17* Crescent 
road. Rosed ale.

■||
■pOR SALE—Four-can milk route and 

outfit: growing dlstrict Apply East
ern A Suburban Real Estate Company, 955 
Gerrard St. East. _
s=cv -zJ. —-r----------------------

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
—----------------- .— -,i- _ _ _ —.
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited,comer 
AV Bloor and Bathurst specialists In 
Western tanada Investments.

FURNISHED house wantedT” 1

TO MB. IEITCHTk
a.

'■%2SPewtress’ List.
RXOHANOE for
AN dred acres, fronting on Lake Ontario, 
Pleton fruit district; good buildings; 
frame house; barn seventy feet long; 
other buildings; forty-five hundred. Pew- 
tress, 79 Adelaide East

» c.ty house, one hun-
»

1- Appointment May Hot Be Maiie 
Till Next Week—Sam 

Price’s Name Net 
Considered.

5

ARTICLES FOR 8ALE.

TTIGHEST cash prices paid 
J-A hand Bicycles, Bicycle 
Spadlna avenue.

Mayor Hocken Submits Motion 
-Arranging For Special 
Lighting on Level Rail

way Crossings.

ed

forQIXTEEN ACRES—Winter apples, slx- 
*47 teen years old, on hundred and twen
ty-four awes, fronting on Kingston road 
and Lake Ontario; close to Cobourg; brick 
house, new bank barn. You can’t beat 
this for ten thousand- Pewtress, 79 Ade
laide East.

i
OMaLL, well- furnished house or flat 
*-7 with two bedrooms.and sitting room; 
separate entrance; situation fairly cen
tral. Reply, stating rent, etc., to Box 64, 
World.

Munson*»;

iii i A fXLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
v-f garden^. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis 8t

PRINTING - tarde.
A btllbsaos, statements.

; ed
I 2346 &envelopes,

right Barnard, 36 Dundâa Telep
TO LET.At the regular meeting of the On

tario Cabinet yesterday, the matter of 
The taking of these leases Incurs the ’ appointing a successor to James H.

^Uon°X.7ara spread In Ms^oaymenU, t^^RaUw^r^a^T’M^ücW^BoM^.

1°» wm was^comddered. but no decision arrtv-

be erected reverie to the heirs or as- : ^j,jlney The world there
signs of the lessora _ positively no truth In the report in i

Yesterday a well infohned financial olobe -h-t 8am. Price. K.C., of
lSLDSS", gf 0“X»S, ■sssLi •sr.Tw” i rr‘S"“

ago of ‘their King and Yonge corner m jjjl name had not even ‘been : mÎi ln connection, writeto the Grand TYunk Railway atover ^d^tid Z pro- j Vi
a tnitttondollars. TJ>ey mler. Sir James Intimated that the Queen street, 8ti CatharlnraT OnL’
for the plot, the northwest cornea-. selection of a chairman might not be ———— ---------------------

Altho the bond oampa'nJ.h“ made until the beginning of next week. J7'ARMS-Ail sixes and prices. Write,
did resources, they ere said to be not _____________ —--------- ~ telling whit you want, location
alone in the new butidtog, other local •••» w * a mm wjrrr Y C t,*rrSd 5°“ Price you wish to pay; I
financial concerns being tartereSfted. W11 .1.1 A WI IY111.1^ hundreds of choice properties for sala

tiuMMiuii «uwsn. W. R. Bird, Continental Life Building,

PAYS $20 AND COSTS ^ P8“’ m ■a’

TAA ACRES—61-2 miles from Toronto, 
AVV on good roads; close to electric 
care; two houses; large barn and. other 
outbuildings; all level land; ln high state 
of cultivation; suitable for market gar
dening; 7-8-mlle frontage ; also 1-2-mile 
frontage on C.P.R. ; low price for quick 

After the meeting. Sir James «ale. Apply Mrs. J. Rogers, on the farm.
was . B®U phone, Weston P.O., Emery, OnL

That leaseholders and tenants should 
have the right to vote on bylaws cre
ating debts which will eventually 
bring
schemes, Is the contention of Mayor
Hocken, who submitted the following .Z1®* n®w Toronto Stock Exchange Is 
motion to the board of control y es ter- diagonally across from the rear of the 
day, and which was forwarded to the P^P^tX* And .the lane might toe bridg- 
leglslatlon committee: ordlne ready aocese from

“That the Municipal Act be amend- holding to ‘the other. Undoubtedly 
ed so as to provide, ln case of bylaws ™ "i™ building, that will be financed 
for the creation of debts requiring the , “y the bond company, will find ready 
assent of the electors for any object demand for space from brokers and 
that will become revenue-ptbduclng, fllJ?:no}aJ houaeB-
that leaseholders and tenants be en- That quick action may be expected 
titled to vote thereon.’’. on the new structure may be gathered

Other difficulties existing in Earls- trota the fact that all the stores must 
court, according to Controller McCar- °e vacated by April 1 next year and 
thy. are that Clarens, Lansdowne that R- Dack and Son have taken a 
avenues are closed at the.north end | ftfteen-year lease on a part of the 
for vehicular traffic, and that St Clair j EPWind floor of the new building dat- 
avenue is Impassable, but the pave- jin* from April 1. 1914. Back’s will 
ment on the north side will -be com- imove across the street to a store rent

ed from the Crown Electric Company 
for a year, and then mov*'back to the 
firm’s location for over eighty years 
continuously.

At $8000 s Foot Vslustien.
The Back and O'Brien parcel, 60 feet 

front by ?I2 feet depth, was purchased' 
Jointly by the two firms many years 
ago. They will receive 816.000 a year 
for 99 years and 880.000 for the build
ing. The lease payments are 4 per 
cent, on an 88000 a foot valuation.

I rpo LET—A six-roomed house, east of 
A Long Branch, near Stop 25. Apply 716 
Spadlna avenue.

r
tiLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thoua&ml 

dollars of furs, 56 York. tf

BICYCLES,

XTEW and second»hand—Repairs acte* 
iN aorlea. ■ Lester 92 Vlctorla-gtrsst,

EDUCATIONAL. ' '

Wet THiTC ATÂlOGU E^fKENNEDT 
U SCHOOL Toronto. SpeclaUsU In 
Stenography.. sd

VX7E8TERN BUSINESS COLLEGE ami 
VV Academy of Languages. College- 
Dovercourt, Toronto. ed

III 34revenue-producingaboutH
ROOMS TO LET.

■> *5 at atf I; QA DIVISION ST—Beautiful parlor Led- 
ov toojt, steam heated. Suit bachelor.1 36tfone

MEDICAL
- I

flstulaajtnd£
diseases >f men. ated

1<
r|K. ELLIOTT—Spec 
xJ eases; pay w^en 
tree. Sltiueen east;

lallst—Private dla- 
cured; consultation 

ed-7
edit &I

4Lk ti1 JR. Sti.ERtir.Rl>;. Special »L 18 G;ou- 
v cester-stret-t, near Yonge. Private 
dlseaiea. male, female, .heart, lunge, stom
ach, tmpotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoid».. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.
TAR-, STEVENSON, "specltiist. Private 

U diseases of men. 171 Kltg east ed

XT'ALL TERM now ln session—Ins true- 
A tlon Individual. Write tor free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, To
ronto. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal tted

DIAMOND SECOND TO THE CUL- 
LINAN.

JOHANNESBURG, Nov: 6.—(Can. 
Presa)—A diamond weighing 1649 
carats has been discovered ln the Pre
mier mine. This Is the largest dia
mond in the world.* The famous Cul- 
ltnan diamond, which was found In the 
same mine ln 1906, weighed 8024 carats 
but was cut Into 11 separate stones.

The diamond Just fopnd, when cut, 
may pot prove to be as large as the 
Culllnan diamond.

18.26: 1
: .p.. K‘

i DANCING ACADEMY.$/, ACRE for ’60 acres ln New On- 
Jr*||r^mbered;^!usV>be^K>7dat once, ’box-f pleted within three weeks, which will 

ln a measure facilitate matters.
A scheme of special lighting facili

ties for railway crossings is being 
formed by the board of control, at a 
conference between the board, Messrs. 
Gowan and Sweany, which will be held 
on Thursday morning, It will be finally 
decided upon.

Aid. Rydlng appeared before the
board of control, asking that some
thing be done with Royce avenue
crossing. This crossing will receive
the attention of the lighting commit
tee forthwith. In the meantime a fix
ed form of lighting will be adopted for 
all railway crossings within the city 
limits.

« T. SMITH'S Rlverdale Privât» 
Dancing Academy, ln the Ren! 

Canadians’, 131 Broadview, Individual 
instruction. For particulars write. *d?

s.HERBALISTS. -.at.ed7Against Advice of Crown Attorney, 
Thurston Magistrate Ward Changée 

, Case to Gammon ’ Assault.
AVSstasKtfiÎÆÆr
cure for long-standing ailments; guaran
teed to benefit or money refunded. edTtf

FARM FOR SALE OR to RENT

T**’ C®”- L Pickering. Apply W. J. 
x-I Chester, Scarboro, Ont 23

es<1 asys
«.Ti

ART.
T L. FORSTER, Portrait PaihtMg 

. Room* 24 Wert King Street. Toronto.
Altho William Mills’ face was bruis

ed and battered,bearing mute evidence 
that Edward Lennon had beaten him 
badly, and Acting Crown Attorney 
Thurston urged County Magistrate 
Enoch Ward to send the accused to 
Jail, the charge of aggravated assault 
was changed to common assault. A 
fine of 820 and costs was imposed.

Mills lives at Long Branch, while 
Lennon Is a foreman at the Port Cre
dit brick yards. On Thanksgiving 
night the latter assaulted Mills on a 
York Radial street car. The Long 
Branch man's face was black and blue 
from the punches he received.

The county crown attorney described 
Lennon as *'a beast who should be out 

t’s way.” The option to the fine 
o months ln JaU.

Some of those men who live between 
the cltjt and Oakville seem to have an 
idea that because police protection Is 
scant

LEGAL CARDS. DRINK HABIT.
A

'LwassFfcsrffSBâgpcres»* mHE GATLIN three-day treatment is an 
A acknowledged success. Institute, 42» 
Jarvle-ei, Toronto. Phone N. 4638. ed-7 >.#*tf >90r.; at. 

u, at 85.35
I.. Kt $8.86
l, at 86.90
■$8: io. s

10; 8, 720 1
788 lbs., a

’■SB.'
^ mt

», 85*rU>" 
*60 lbs., 

lbs,,. 
■ lbs., 
lbs., at

ORNAMENTAL GLABBs

3p

y-L ROOFING.Yonge.
GALVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
VY ceil.nge, cornices, etc. Doug-as Brus 
124 Adelaide-street West___________  tf'f

"IjVRANK W, MACLEAN, Barrister, So- I? llçltor, NotarycjPubUe, 84 Vlctoria“«L 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 20M.1 i mBUILDERS’ MATERIALS. CARTAGE AND STORAGE,

Storage,^moving and packing offoml-

?,Æ.ïïï37,r„ zsntam
Sosa’s®?J ASSESSMENT REVISION f lMti, cement. Etc.—Urushed Stone at 

LJ cars, yards, bins or delivered ;-beet 
quality ; lowest prices ; prompt service
œ:rM.irtfre;Li>ït

2474: College 1373.
SECURITIES, LIMITEDSpecial Committee of the Legislature 

Meets on Nov. 19.

The special committee of the legis
lature, organized last session to riiake 
a revision of the assessment act, con
sider new taxation proposals, has been 
«railed by the government to meet at 
the parliament buildings on Tuesday, 
Nov. 9.

The single tax measure of J. A. Ellis, 
ex-M.LA. for West Ottawa, as well 
as the single tax bill of N. W. Rowell, 
opposition leader, will be considered by 
the committee. Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
who will probably be chairman, spent 
some time last summer ln studying 
the forms of single tax ln vogue ln 
Edmonton, Vancouver and other west
ern centres.
„ The committee Is composed of the 
following members : Sir James Whit- 
key and Messrs. Hanna, Foy, Mathe- 
son, Brower, Charters, Ellber, Ellis, 
Ferguson (Stmcoe), Dunlop, Hearst, 
Jamieson. Lucas, Morel, Musgrove, 
McNaught, Norman, Pattison, Preston 

-t(Lanark), Ross, Sulman, Thompson 
(Stmcoe), Torrance, Mahaffy, Rowell, 
Elliott, Mayberry, Racine, Atkinson, 
Ferguson (Kent), and Marshall.

Persons desiring to be heard should 
communicate with W. B. Wilkinson, 
law clerk, parliament buildings.

GALT'S SUCCESS WITH HYDRO.

GALT, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—During last 
month the hydro-electric department put 
to 45 lighting services and three power 
services. Since the town took over the 
lighting system and became a partner in 
the hydro-electric, the number of ser
vices has been Increased from 465 to 1000.

Berlin’s Sub-Poetoffice.
BERLIN, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—Berlin 

Is to receive a sub-postofflco, and It 
will be loca'ed at the Grand Trunk 
depot in tho factory district The cost 
of the building and f'ttings will 
amount to about *5000. The branch 
Bt gtofflce will relieve the present ooa- i 
gestion at tho main office.

ASSIGNEES, ETC.ed-7202 Kent Building
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro- 
pertles. city lots and farm lands.

Main 6371of A kEXANDiSR A8HER, Arbitrator, 
A Valuator, Insurance Adjuster, As*

Main 6320.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.was
? »ed A RTHUB FISHER, carpenter, 

and office fittings, 114 Church 
Telephone.

store
street.

ed7REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

,T , . Engineers
«rÆÎLi’L-Çlty Architect’s Dept.),
ROOMS 311-813 KENT BUILDING 

, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

can do as they like.
HOUSE MOVING.■j T3ICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 

JLV tractor, Jobbing. Æ;9 Yonce-at. ed-7

ARTESAN WELLS. T.

T 4. tson Vagrancy Charge, 
irge Hayden of Boston and 

William ^McMahon of Montreal, had 
been arrested on a charge of vagrancy 
at 292 Victoria street by Detectives 
Twlgg, Taylor and Wallace, Monday 
night, another posse of detectives 
visited 28 Trinity-square and took Into 
custody Mike Lafferty, alias James 
Smith, Ogdensburg; Mike Tierney, 
Montreal, and William Turner, Og
densburg. In the meantime Plaini 
clothesm&n Hans Majury arrested Mu
riel McKenna, Montreal, at 230 Ed
ward street

In the house at Trinity-square four 
overcoats, two rolls of cloth and a 
mink stole and muff, said to be worth 

! at least $250, and a quantity of co- 
i caine and a complete morphine outfit 
; were found.
1 The notice think thev now have 
captured a gang of dangerous crooks 
from Montreal. The authorities ln that 
city have been notified of the arrests 
and. pending word from there, the six 
were remanded for a week, on a charge 
of vagrancy. The detectives say that 
all the men are "dope fiends,” and the 
marks of tho hypodermic can be seen 
on their arms.

Heli
AfterN

r*TELLS drilled by W. Huffman’, Hum- 
VV ber Bay P.O. «j

SIGNS.ed *8.16: »,
16: 102, 801 -

VV,Sf>9'L and SIGNS. J.B.
Tarouln hardson * Uo., l«7 Ckurch-stresL

■

SWEET CREAM 
WANTED

PATENTS AND LEGAL. 18,ed-7
■pETHEr.STONHAUGH * CD. «he old
I? eeUbUahe4 firm. Fred B. Fsthsr- _________________________
ctonbaugh, Chief Counsel and "ariLNE’S COAL r*o
6g*b ““1 “fc'WlJK M'gSfSir-JSi;
Branches : Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg" "
Vancouver, Washington.

"Calves—'4 J 
•M0: 1. 3*0

COAL AND WOOD.js.
I

Toronto. Soft coal 
for prices. Hogs—125.

• Coughlin 
• Butchers- 
*t. *5.80; 9. 
at 86.76; Î2.

’ at 86.70; 10,
' at- 85.50 
nt 86.36; U. 
At 16.10; 17, 

Sprlngera- 
Cowa-4. 1 

' 84;76; 6, 11V
k;”

/ - APPLY -
Hunt Candy Co , 788 Yonge St. LIVE BIRDS.ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES. pAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 17} Dundas 
vV Sv. cet. 1‘ark 75. ,41

TT OPE’S—Canada’» leader and greatest 
JLa bird store. 103 Queen-street West. 
Phone Main 4859.

FARMERS' BANK 
ENQUIRY OVER

TA LETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West. ' 
-8- Issuer, C. W. Parker. ^

\ 10,
G^Vug^^ïVnkHSyêt^To^o^^l:
ntssp* r.m necessary Wedding rings.

ARCHITECTS.

ear

RUBBER STAMPS.
w EVERETT TrÔnsT Rubbe^sumpa
» v • 115 Bay-st. Toronto. #d«7

Judge Hedgine Cennet Act for Crown ____

r=,rr5‘^wti:,7„."r™ GE°-F-
Ca**' _______ i______ ________BUTCHERS. XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths
Frank Hodgln. K.C who was re- Ô^TAM^MÂRKETTa^^ zL^M^lTr^S^ht ani “sS I

cently given a Judgeahip, stated yes- Johj Goebel. Coll. 806. ed7t’f phone. Main 6734. *
terday that It was not likely another 

J Train Servie, session of the royal commission, tn-Improved Train Service. vestlgitlng the Farmers’ Bank failure
^8.1° the n' * .d tr*vel_?n ’Uy would be held. It remained for Chief 

traln.ih.Nos. 17 and 18. leaving Toroito Justice Sir William Meredith to decife 
9 a-m- ani Montreal 9.05 a.m.. and ln however. The latter is expected from 
order to offer every comfort to passen- England during the latter Dart of 
aera the Canadian Pacific Ritlw • nee vembèr. Should the enquiry be airain 
Inaugurated a oarlor ca- service ln ad 11- opened and, Mr. Hodglns’ appointment 
■'on to me standard first-olass sleepers prevent hie acting, Mr. Thomson of 
between Toronto and Montreal, which Ottawa, who so ably assisted Mr Hod 
should prove popular with the tra-'el- gins during the Investigation, will 
lng public. ed present the crown. • re'

» ; 8. 950 
eg. —IS. .114 
? *4-16 : 8, 960 ’.

•66 Ibe., at
i . CaJvee—1.
;• **

S3
FLORISTS.

ij Lamb»—1 
Sheep—5,

-eauk
WftT.

„ wr n
-R. 11,

ed-T
BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES.n i PATENTS.

H)‘î?S5EAL£STO»JrïS
‘ ' ' -- =s |tflr, iBlda- 1* King-street W„ Toront».

Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa, 
.„ Washington. W-l*« for information. Sg

R t-K; i
__________MONEY TO LOAN

XfONEY to loan on short datte, 
ell Halsted, 156 Bay street.

22. l17
»%46; ?S. W

5-*: t»‘
»-»: W. «41

sT £ »ls- 104<• a. »» lb... 
i **:, nt W
-■ n*.. et 94.S 

Butcher c

: -IS,
•: j

J. A. CARPETS.

k fTARPETS CLEANED to look like flew 
with electricity and liquid, by the 

New Way Clarpet Cleaning Company. 
Main 5232: aUo vacuum cleaners to ns*.

^OOOO0-01”’ '/ana’ bu.Idlug, ac

Rey-
ed%

A X %

p /A
?

-OSHAWA NEEDS 
600 HOMES

ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE
OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY.

What would you not sacrifice to 
realise tflie Joyous sparkle of nerve 
life as it infuses the body with Its 
glowing vitality; to feel the mag
netic enthusiasm of youthful energy; 
to be happy, light-hearted and full 
of Joyous Impulses; to he free 
from spells of despondency, from 
brain wandering, from the dull, 
stupid feeling, to have confidence, 
•* self-esteem and the admiration 

of men and women ? Such is 
HE the wish of the broken-down 
Eflj man, and It may be gratified-

Sv

[\
y

K

& Dr. McLfLughlln’s 
Electric Belt

makes men noble; it causes the nerves to tingle with the Joyous ex
hilaration of youth; it fills the heart with a feeling of gladness, 
makes everything look right and makes the nerves like bars of steel. 
It cures to stay cured Nervous Debility, Weakness of any kind, whe
ther ln Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys, Rheumatism, 
Pains ln the Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, 
Neuralgia, Constipation, Dyspepsia, and all, troubles where new life 
can restore health. It docs all this while you sleep by pouring elec
tricity, which Is Nature’s energy, into your nerves and blood. Elec
tricity Is life to the vital parts; when they are weak It will make 
them strong.

Dear Sir,—Your Belt- has been a boon to me. _My Rheumatism 
in the shoulder has gone. Imuit say that I feel «hat life Is now 
worth living. The most notice able thing Is the blood; It seems to 
have Increased very much ln d rculation. Before using the Belt. If 
I took a swim in the lake I ve ry soon got cold, but now I am ln the 
water every morning about six o’clock, and don’t feel the cold at all. 
I think your Belt will do all you claim It will, and then some more.

A- G. ROFFEY, Wablgoon, Ont

;

FREE TO YOU!
Dr. /VI. Q. McLaughlin

237 Tone* it, Toronto, Can.
Please send me your hook, free.

6-2-12

If you can’t call, cut out this 
coupon and mall It to me to-day.
I will send you mv 84-oage book, 1 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Advice and consultation 
free. Call If you can.

Office hour 
p.m. Wed. and Sat to 8.30 p.m.

NAME
9 a.m. to 8.80

ADDRESS
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CATTLE MARKETni suppute
1lb«„ et *4.»; I, U» Ibe., at 8.39; * MU

Jb*.. at 849; 5, mo lbs., at *4.40: 2. 1100
at «.*: ». IM» lbs., at K »; 2, 1000 

Jba., at W »; U, 1040 lba., at *4.10; 12, 1030
lba, at SI .H; 2. 1060 lbs., at 8-25; i*. u»
!*>*•• St *4.10; 2, 1180 lba.. at 8: 3, 1080 lj>s„ 
*t 8; 6, 1100 lba., at *4.06; 4, I860 lba.. at 

| $1.96; 2. 1060 lba., at 33.16; S, 1090 lba, at 33; 
l 3. «0 lba, at 32.16; 11, 710 lbs., at 32.60.
I Stockera and feeder*-». 1050 lbs., at 
36# *• W9 lba.. at 36.26; », 1020 lba, at:î • —- IH6,*8fc86ffi*«&8Good Cattle Stronger—Com- ft$àS8fc58:$â

mon Weak, and Slow , “llw7<:OW8^at ”° eacb; 3 at *“ ««h; 

Sale — Hoos eaeh> at <*•* *» 39.35.oaic nuga Bheep-M, 14» lba. each, at 34.26 to 34.40.
to nn ' eC!LT'^10' U*.»0a each, at «.50 to «8.26;$8.00. “•.«» "L»- ««'h at *5 to «6.15.

J. B. Shields & Son sold eight carloads 
of live stock, as follows : Butchers*
steers and betters, 3L60 to «3; cows, at 33 
to «5; feeders, at 35 to 35.30; bulls. 33.26 
to 34.40; lambs, at 38.25 to 36.35: abeep, 
3» 26 to «4.36; calves, at 36.60 to *8.50; hoe*. 

33 to 33.10, ted and watered at the

TENDER^ •»rESTATE NOTICES m «H
I* t»k surrogate court of the

Ceuuty el York—Net lee to Creditors, 
—le the Hatter of the Rotate ot 
Thomas Bethel. UM of the City 
Toronto, la the Coaety of York, De- Awe.of

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

.mail contract
A NT person who la the sole head of a 

-*"*■ family, or any male over 18 years
old, may homestead a Quarter section of Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post- 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, master General, will be received at Ot- 
Saslzatchewan or Alberta. The applicant tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th De- 
rntwt appear In person at the Dominion comber, 1»12, for the conveyance of His 
Lsnds Agency or Sub-agency for the die- Majesty's Mall» on à proposed contract 
trie*. Entry by proxy may be nfade ■»» tor four years, six times per week, over 
any agency, on certain conditions, by CampbeMcroft Rural Mall Route, from 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or the Postmaster General's pleasure, 
sister of Intending homesteader. , Printed notices containing further

ir-mu.A. skææ E%HZ£/aEFSirat least 8» acres, solely owned and occu- ,t thSbomc« of the^oeteSteï*0?* '

^ ^ ^
In certain district» a homesteader In ®' ^ ANDERSON,

good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside hi» homestead.
33-W per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
or six years from the date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted blsi 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
Pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
W-W pee acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty Scree and erect a house worth 3800.00.

W W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

. I::. Unauthorized publication of this 
adt ert!sement will not be paid for. ed

Notice la hereby given pursuant to I. 
George V- Chapter 28, Section 83, that 
all persons Having claims against the 
estate of Thomas Bethel, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, Eaqulre, who 
died on or about the 14th. day of Aid- 
gust, 1313, are required on or befate 
the 17th day of November. 1112, to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned their names, addressee and 
descriptions, with full particulars of 
theft- claims ai s the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied.

756 l be,. *t 
, m tbs., at

.«ft

■t

•eli'-
Ï-

)
And further take notice that after 

the said last-mentioned date the execu
tor* will proceed to distribute the as
set» of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and the said ex ecu- 
tore will not he liable to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims no-
tbeV n0t 1WVe be#n reeelved by 

Daied at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
October, 1912.

KERR. DAVIDSON. PATERSON A 
. , McFarland,

84 Victoria Street, SoMcltora for Ernest 
Sharpe and G. F. McFarland, Bxecu- 
tor>- _________ 833

SXSODTOM’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Receipt» of Uve stock at the (Union 
Tarda were 19» carloads, comprising 303» 

^ *9*tt4e, 1443 hogs. 2383 sheep and lambs, 
and 3*3 ealveA " '
.« There were only a few good to choice 
• loads of cattle, but an abundance of the 
medium, common and inferior classes.
, Trade w»j active for good to choice 
fcutcher»' Cattle, but very alow for 
djum, common and Inferior light

I ■

I -Superintendent.
Portofflee Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 28rd October, 1913. 833

quarter
Price

mar-

Crawford A Co. sold five carloads of 
stock, as follow# : steers and heifers at
36.60 to 15.70; cow* at «3A0 to «I.». 
j Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
600 cattle, as follows ; Good to choice 
rteers, «8 to 36.26; good steers and heif
ers, 36.80 t® 38: good cows, «4.S0 to 36.16; 
medium cows, *3.50 to 34.50; common cows, 
*2.60 to *3-50; butcher bulls. *4.60 to 34.76; 
common bologna bulls, *3.25 to *3.76; 700 
lambs at «8.16 to «6.30; 180 sheep at *3 to 
p.*; 90 calves at «4 to 39.28, one at latter 
Trice; 310 hogs at *7.90 to «8.10.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 900 oat tie, as follows: 
Good to choice steers. 8.70 to 36.26: good 
to choice heifers, 16.40 to *8.90:/cowb, *2.50 
to *6.25: bulls, at *3.10 to 34-79.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunn* 
(Idmited), 230 cattle—butchers" steers and 
heifers, 8.8 to *8; cows, *4 to 8-40; bulls. 
33.80 to *i.25;-<S0 lambs, at *6.30 to 36.25; 
70 Sheep, at *4 to *4.60 : 20 calves, at 36 to 
*3 per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought 250 cattle for Psrk- 
Blackwell Company, as follows ; Good. 
35.40 to 8.30: medium. 38 to *8.46; rows. 84 
to 34.40: common cows, 33 lo 34; canner».
32.60 to *3.

E. Buddy bought 200 hogs at 3&10 per 
cwt., to.b. cars; 160 lambs at 36J6 per 
cwt. ; s cattle, 1060 lba, at 36.46.

Jesse Dunn bought 24 ataers (feeders), 
1100 lbs., at *6.60; 4 bulls at *4 to 94.23. -

Bred Rowntree bought six milkers and 
springers at 3» to *80 each.

Halligan & Lunneas bought 100 feeders— 
steers at 8 to 8.(0: bulls at *3.76 to 8.8.

Bparkhall A Talbot bought eight spring
ers at an average of «60 each.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris Ab
attoir Company : BOO lambs, at 8 to *6.26; 
50 sheep, at 33 to 8-8; 30 good veal calves 
at *3.60 to 39.

Charles Maybee bought ope load but
chers 98 lbs. each, at 36,26.

Charles McCurdy bought one load but- 
(diers. 960 lbs., at 35.».

Market Notes.
The top price- paid far cattle was for a 

load brought on the market by Jas. Reid 
of Teeewater. weighing 1*30 Ibe. éaeh, 
and sold by Dunn A Levack, at 39,8.

City Cattle Market 
railways reported 13 carloads of 

live stock at the City Market, coaslstihg 
of 96 cattle, 833 sheep and lam be, 71 calves 
and 3 horses.

Trade was reported to be fhirly active 
at steady prices hi all the different 
classes of live stock.

Charles Maybee bought one load feed
ers, 800 lbs., at 8-30; one load feeders, 900 
lbs., at 38.

John MoxOn bought 70 sheep at 8-36; 88 
lambs at 36.23.

me-
eastern

Ttprices were firm for all good butcher 
wea* tor the otner classes.

Distillery steers were stow sale, In com- 
parison with last week's market for this

--**>■ market for sheep and lambs was 
fairly strong, especially lambs, and 
calves remained firm at last week's quo- 

i, tai.o*»,
^Ilogs were lower, selling from 37.90 to 
fLlO ror selects fed &od watered, 18 be- 
iag the ruling figure, 
l"' Butchers»
• Choice butchers sold at $6 to $8.25, and 
Me load at 8.38; good. ».75 to 8; me
dium, 8.16 to 86.8»; common, 8 35 to *4.75; 
toferlor. «3.76 to 8; cows, 8 to 85.15;

32.25 to 8.75; canner*, |2 to *2.50.
Stockers and Feeders.

...JThe market for heavy feeding steers 
was not as strong, prices ranging from 
36 to 35-60, and not many at latter price; 
Steers, 8C0 to 900 lba., at 8.75 to *6; stock- 
ore sold from «2.76 to 8.0».

Milkers. -
Only a limited number of milkers and 

springers were on sale with few of'chotce 
quality. Prices ranged from 36» to *8» 
each. ‘

Veal Calves.
’ Common eastern calves were plentiful 
and cheap, selling at 8 to 33.75; medium 
calves sold from 8.50 to 8.60; good at 
*7.50 to 8 and choice at 850 to 39.25. with 
very few at latter price.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light' ewe» sold at 8 to 8-35; 

Heavy elves and ranis, 8 to 8»; tombs, 
-prices ranged from 8 to 836, and one 
or two small lots at 36.40. The bulk sold 
from *6.16 to 826.

MAIL CONTRACT
<

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Poet- 
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 8th De
cember, 1813, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malle on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall - Route from King, Ontario, 
to commence at the pleasure of the 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of 
ed contract may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Postoftlce of King and at the offlos 
of the Postofllce; Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department, Maitl Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 21st October. 191*. 133

-
lnd others having claims Maine! the estate of Emily Gertrude 

Nome, late of Toronto, widow, deceas
ed, are required to send or deliver to 
thq undersigned solicitors for the exe- 
=St“i'e- ‘h6lr claims against the estate 

^Sad*Fe,,Md’ wlth ,u,l particulars 
of «uch claims on or before the 16th 
2**°/ Dscember 1312. The said exe- 
îï,1? Î wlU, immediately after the said

amongst the persons entltded thereto, 
regard only to the claims of 

Tot'î.4 »ejL>ha1i® th.in ntriice, and shall

had“otldém lbey *haU th,n aot have 

at October. 191*.MACDONALD, GARVEY * ROWLAND, 
X* Toronto Street, Toronto.

*381#

'5

■tm. pœ
Mall Contract

~?^fJ,^,tendeï,‘’ addressed to the Poet- 
1,111 he received at Ot- 

tt.wa until noon on Friday the 2rtth

SISr&Mt «atract for four years, six times per 
week, over Rural Mall Route from
îh5rS?^Sh.Ont«rt0' 10 oorntnence at 
the fttotmaster General's pleasure.

■ Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen end blank 
forms of tender mgy be obtained at the 
Postofllce» of Newmarket, Gienville, 
JloUand Ending, and at the office of 
the Postofllce Inspector at Toronto.

O. G ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Postofllce Department, Men 
Branch. Ottawa, 4th November,

mm. !
MAIL CONTRACT

9BSÎT3S!
The creditors and all others having 

claim» against or Interest In the estate 
"helan. late of the City of To- 

rente. In the County of York, spinster, 
decerned, who died on or about the 

î7.of December, l»ll, are hereby 
notified to send by poot, prepaid, or 

.otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for the executors, on or be-
Î2ÏS IS®. ,d.V ot November. A.D. 
1912, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and description, and fill par
ticulars of their claims oar interest» end 
the nature of the .securities, if any. 
held by them, verified by affidavit Im
mediately titer the 29th day of No
vember, A.D. 1*13. the assets of the 
said tbstatrlx wilt be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or Inter
ests of which the executor shall then have notlo< and gll others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 3»th day ef 
October, a.d. m2.
CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 

MACDONALD, *
26 Queen Street East, Toronto, Solici

tors for Martin D. Whelan, Executor.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the eth-Ds- 
eember, 1912, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for . four years, six round trips per 
week, over Mexford Rural Mail Route, 
from the Postmaster General's plesa-
Urpr!nted

SSTABL1MKD 1884
BUFFALO

lService
1911.

339

!

notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofllce» of Meaford, Cape Rich, Col- 
enzo. Bay View, and at the office of the 
Postofllce Inspector'at Toronto.

Q. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 34th October, 131* 333

TORONTO WINNIFte
I'mRICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDMega

The hog market was decidedly lower, 
•elects selling from 37.9» to 816, but only 
one or two lota were sold at the latter 
price. The ruling price wae 8 for se
lects fed and watered.

Representative Sales.
McDonald A Halligan sold 16 cars of 

•lock at the Union Stock Yards Tuesday 
Sa-fdHows: Good Montreal steers, 118 to 
1250 lbs., at 88 to 8 per cwt.: best 
butcher Heifers, 975 to 1(16» lb»., at 866 to 
8.76; good .fair butchers, 8-85 to 82»: 
best heavy fat cows, 8.66 to 8.86: f*'r 
good cows, 8 to 8.8; medium cows, 826 
to 33.76; distillery steers, 950 to 1050 lba. 

"at 825 to 840; distillery bulls, 33.75 to 
8; botogne bulls, 33.25 to 850; canning 
cows, 32/25 to 1175; milkers and springers, 
*60 to 380 each; eastern butchers, 760 to 
860 lbs., at 8.2$ to 8.66: light eastern 
butchers, 500 to 600 lbs., at 825 to 876; 
3 decks hogs at 810 per cwt. fed and 
watered.

D- A. McDonald sold: 250 lambs at 825 
to 8to per cwt.; 76 sheep at 8 to 8.35; 
60 calves at 826 to 8;-25 calves at 8 to 
836.

Corbett A Hall sold 18 carloads of live 
Stock as follows: Butèhers’ fleers and 
heifers, 35 to 8; cows, 33.30 to 815; bulls, 
825 to 34.50', milkers and springers, 34» to 
330 each; 80 lambs at 825 per cwt.; 20 
sheep at 8.80; 30 rough eastern calves at 
|3 to 33.60; 10 veal calves, good to choice 
qualltÿ. at 8 to 8 per cwt.
• Maybee & W'lson sold 14 carloads as 

Butchers’ catitle" at 8.60 to IS;

I '

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The

v EXTENSION OF

DEWSOai STREETW* FILL OH
BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME ; TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REBT.

Notie* 1» hereby given that the Conn 
f the Corporation of the City, of 

Toronto proposes, after the expiration 
of one month from the 4*te of this 
noting, to pass a Bglaw to

EXTBMt DEWI0M STREET

ClI 0DERB v FOR
MAIL CONTRAOt*.

•TOOK BRI 

AND FEED. 

ER8 FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION Mt

*in the OUr of Toronto, from Osrington ma,ter General, will be received at*Ot- 
avenue easterly to the Intersection of ! tawa “PtU npon on Friday, t^e 3th De- 
Montress avenus and Crfcwtord street. Çember, 1M2, for the conveyance of Bis 

The said Bylaw and plan, showing Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
the land to be affected, may be seen at tor *our years, six round trips per 
my office. In the City Hall. week, over Rural Mail Route from Tod^

W. a, LITTLEJOHN morden, Ontario, to commence at the
1 asssaawussji, pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as-to conditions of prop 
contract may be seen and Alack Ft 
of tender may be obtained atThe

333

EXECUTORS’ SALE—RE FLORENCE 
HART ESTATE.TO OPEN SHELTER V

i
In order to close this estate, the Ex

ecutors Invite tenders for the purchase 
of a certain residential property known 
as 4M Euclid avenue, Toronto, h*ring a 
frontage of 16 feet'2 Inches by a depth of 
163 feet, more or lean. On the property Is 
a semi-detached, brick-fronted, frame and 
roughcast dwelling, containing 6 rooms 
and bathroom, and also a small frame 
Stahl*' The property, which is free from 
encumbrances, will be sold for cash only. 
Tenders In writing must be delivered to 
the undersigned, Solicitor» tor the Execu
tors not later than Saturday, the »th day 
or November, 1912, at J2 o'clock noon. 
Tenders must be accompanied by a certi
fied cheque, payable to the undersigned, 
tor 3100, ae a deposit, which will be re
turned If the tender Is npt accepted. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. An inspection of the property 
may be had, and all particulars obtained, 
upon application to Mr. Fred Campbell. 
Real Estate Broker, 387 Dupont street 

Dated this list day of October, 1912.DUVBRNET RAYMOND,0!^ A AR-

SKÏÏL*11'' *-

Sir John Gibson Will Officiate at 
Brockville Today.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
and G. G. Kelso, superintendent of 
the children's aid department, leave 
this morning for Brockville, where Sir 
John Gibson will formally open a new 
shelter, the gift of A. C. and Mrs. 
Hardy. This makes the fourth chil
dren's shelter opened during the year, 
and it is expected another will be 
opened at Woodstock la December. 
Committees are now at work endeavor
ing to complete arrangements for shel
ters at Sudbury, North. Bay and Lind
say. Superintendent Kelso told The 
World yesterday he hopes to see five 
or six hew ones established next year.

The Institution to be Opened at 
Brockville today was purchased and 
put In readiness by Mr. Hardy, who Is 
a son of the ex-premier of Ontario, at 
a cost ot over $<000. D. M. Spetdal is- 
president of the Brockville Children's 
Aid Society, and A. G. Traill secretary.

Sir George Reas to Spot*.
Sir George Rose, K.B ,.LL.D., will 

address the next meeting of the Em
pire Club, at McConkey's restaurant, 
ot Thursday, Nov. 7. Sir George will 
address the »lub on "Our National 
Equipment."

City Clerk,
City Hall. Toronto, October 13rd^l»i3. OKSCÏorm*

Post-

HNALJNIOTICE offices of Don. Donlands, Newtonbrook,

•s8^«y®se«t»e?iSi
specter at Toronto.

1 O. C. ANDERSON.

3

The Canadian Guardian Life insurance 
Company, having ceased to carry on the 
business of Life Insurance In Canada » nd 
having applied to the Minister of Finance 
tor CSnada for the release of Its assets 
•nd securities, hereby gives notice to any 
Policyholders In the said Company op
posing such release to file their onposl- 
tlon with the said Minister on Or before 
the 26th day of November, 1913. ^

GEO. T. DENISON, JR., 
Solicitor tor the Company.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Aug.

Superintendent.
Postofllce Department? Mall Serrloe 

Branch. Otta^^^^^tober^jl^MI

’-jj'Mlfljw;
cows at 8 to 825; 2 milkers at *7» each;

-15 iambs at *6.40 per cwt.-; 15 lambs at 
816 per cwt.; to lambs at 825 per cwt.;
4 calves at 826 per cwt.; 16 calves at 

-S4.7S per cwt:; 1 load butchers, 1200 lbs., 
at 8.26: 1 load butchers? 1100 lbs., at

H. P. Kennedy «old 250 lambs at 8 
to *6.25; 50 sheep at 8-25: 21 eastern 
calves at" *2.50; 1 good oalf at. 38 per

' 'diaries Zeagman A Song sold « lambs,
*db».. at 880; 36 lambs. 100 lba-at 8.25,
23 lambs. 110 lbs., at 815; l9«h#eP;160 
lbs., at 8.25; 1 calf, 220 lbs., at 38; 70 grass 
calves, 250 lbs., ht *3.25 to 8; 64 
m lbs., at $8.15 fed and watered.

• Rice A Whaley sold:
Butchers-16, 1190. lbs., at 875; 21, 1200 

4M., -at-885; 16, 1000 lbs., at *^76; 2, 880 
lbs., a* 35.25; 6, 950 lbs., at 34.25 ; 20, 1L0 

•"lbs- at 890; 12, 193» lba, at 863H; », W» 
lbs at 35.35 ; 22, 1200 lbs., at 36.10, 8, 1J0 
-1M.. at 835: 8 1285 lbs., a‘ 825; U, 1*» 
lbs- at 890: 7, 1230 lbs., at_8; 7, mo bs- 
at 36- 10, 800 lbs., at 35.,o: 10, 870 lbs.,
•t 33.20; 16, 870 lbs- at 8*20; 8, 968 lbs., at 
«20 : 2, 1375 It»., at 865; 1. 1010 lbs., at 
16.10; 3, 720 tbs., at *3.25: 1, 500 lbs- at *3.
! ib«. at 8 7»: 8, 825 lbs., at 8.9»; 11.
9» lbs,, at 876; 3, 1050 lba, at 820; 3, 710

’^Cows-S 11(65 lbs., at 875; 16, 1100 lbs., 
afC 8.70; 1. .1350 lbs- at 8; LW lb^- 

•4 25 - 6 1270 lbs., at |o.l5 2, 1180 lb*., at 
y né»'lbs., at *4.-75-, s. 9» lbs., at 8», 2- 
lils lbs- at 825: 1. MO lb»- at *8;a-^
r '-"j* ,"■£ ïb.?.', “‘lo»-»;?

sssüjsa^Sïft
L 1180 lbs- at 8; o. 1114 lb*- at 8- • .
1010 lbs., at 83.40. «Kg. Lambs-122. 100 lbs- at 8to. o. -4 'be
at 825: £6, 99.lb*-.al & ’
826; 102^80 As.. at $6-^^. 5g - lhe„

ito-'at 8-25; L 180 lbs- at

*£iv#s—-’4 : 226 lbs- St *3; 1. 220 lbs- at 
lbs- *t *7.50; 1. 270 lbs- at

WHogs-125; 190 11#- 

ButcherLtvm8VuSat ^8 U. U»

^ it SS K:

*t «5 10 17 94 OlbS- at*n. lnE.
ax ivi a » i fRO. Hoes ttre

Springers-». * • „t' K . 3] lbs., at "lr,, 0, phone us for any information re-
Cows—2. i"=- u t,0. s 11Pft lbs., at aulred. we will give your stock our per-

876; 5. 1UO lus- U L. lS ibs„ at ;onal attention and guarantee you highest ___neu
Jt.fr»; s. 9o0 lb*., at 8 ^ Jj MK> lbs Bt markct prices obtainable. All kinds of LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL-
M l?„ J140 'bs.- Pt *3.50; 1, I live stock bought and sold on commission i WESTERN CATTLE MAR-
Mif: 8, 9«0 lbs- St *4 » » Bill stock In your name in our care and ERS, Wts itn v-
900 lbs- »t »» tsto- ' "IS lb*., at wire car numbers. KET, TORONTO.

Calves—1, 283 lbs- at *s g • « office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank :
S* l tstn ot Toronto. 3

T «mb»—732. W lbs- at Phon. College 8 Phone Park M04.
Shssp-5. 152 IF»- Jri 8-5.
Dunn * ï^vack sold • n. 1T 1W1

- ”B,it«1ie’-s-16, '*!" « 1W lhs-al 8 “ 8. 1W Ihs..
- ?t Z '.l™ ,1s «t V.70- 8 9* 'bs.. at

Nt *2 V70 id».. * lbs at
8.76: K. 1150 lbs- at 8®- 1 „
8.66: 1*. 97Ï1 lbs., at « 8. ™ ?*-
8.f0; 22. V30 Vos- at «_5.n0: U. 9» Ibe.. at

8.$5- V. 1*4» tos- at 8 *• “
me ne.. ic M'i Ihc a*- ^>2^: 1®s • 1 ïb»., alo "40 it : St 8.10; 8

8.10: 2 1040 lb*- a» $5" 8, 926 lb A. at - ■
rt *20 lbs., at $6; 3. «0 lbs- at *4.,5; *D 
»>«.. at 94.75; 5. 960 lbs., at 8.66: 4, -o»

* !>«.. at W.to. .. „ ,
Butcher cows—3, 1110 lbs., at $4.90; 4, 1150 •

MAIL CONTRACT
ed

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received af Ot- 
tawa until noon on Friday, the 3th De
cember, 1912, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Mails on .a propgted con 
for four years, six, six and six round 
trips per week, over Rural Mall Route 
No. 8 from Mlllbrook, Ontario; ever 
Rural Mall Route from Mlllbrook, On
tario (Batllesboro way) ; over Rwral 
Mall Route from Mlllbrook, Ontario 
(South Monaghan way), to commence 
at the pleasure o-f the Postmaster Gen
eral.

JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. *

63 tract
drf ,HS,

fw&SSL**
bund.le carriers for harvesters, 69474 
£2LimJ>rov.emente ln o°rn harvesters. 
69476 for lmproyemento In corn har
vesters. and 104669 for an Improvement 
n grain binders, will Apply to the Par

liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for an get authorising the com
missioner of patents to receive pay
ment of the further partial fees for 
the second and third terms of six years 
each, and extend the said patents for 
auch further terms, and validating the 
said patents, notwithstanding failure 
to manufacture within the time limit
ed by the Patent Aot and Importation 
of the -Invention Into Canada after tbs 
time limited by the Patent Act.

Dated this 23rd day of October, AD. 
1913.
J. F. EDGAR of the City of Toronto,

Solicitor for the Applicants.

NVJS.B T.° CREDITORS IN THE
Matter el the Kstete of ®

hogs.

Section*66*ofh th#bTrustee til

SSTÏÏSr thh*eViSS, <Mary* iïï'ÜLTwTo 
required1^* tond*Jr°f‘{g- 

the* wUl4 of>Hthe°«lSf ih* exacutor of
beto^^i,^V?«f dN^Vni91°Lr

their names and addresses, and fuli 
particulars of their claims and the 
ture of the security, If any. held or
étidmV,U.ly,hC,rU#ed'. and 'hat after 
said date the executor will nroceedto distribute the assets of The droewéd 
among the parties entitled thereto, “T- 
Jhg regard only to the clalros of which 
he shall then have notice.
ut 4 MONAHAN,
loi BiT Rtfeeti Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executor.
lafk e<1 th * 6t* day ot November,

ICOUGHLIN dâ. CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces of Mlllbrook, BalUeboro, 
South Monaghan. Mlllbrook Station, and 
at the office of the Postofllce Inspector 
at Toronto.

't

References—Dominion Bank
Room 9 Union Stock Yard,

Room 8, Western Cattle Market
j Office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 838,
v Office Junction: Jonction 437. - -____ |
J Residence: Park 214». Salesmen J

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

G. C. ANDERSON, i
Superintendent.

Postofllce Department, Mall Servies 
Branch, Ottawa, 33rd October, 1913. 333PHONES: J. A. Coughlin. 

Geo-E.FergUBon
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS: D. COUGHLIN « CO.

BUI stock in your name, our <mre, they will receive proper attention. 
Reference. Dominion Bank.BUYING ON ORDER

A SPECIALTY.
33333

MAIL CONTRACTWANT GOVERNMENT GRANTWe have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our ^customers.

Phone Junction 2941
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 1144.

Established II WM- B. LEVACK
Panne Park 11** /

«

HKsffi’SafJSTS.» ïisaîSÆas sis ISCmLsl&H, £tr
spectors. for the setting ot toes, and corn. The deputation, which Included Postomces of Bethany. Springvfll.. 
for the ordering of the atcair, of the F. G. McDiarmid. M L.A- Peter Stelk- 'of th'^ Postffllo#^
e,A1i*«1ïï5éîUîi.,m.n  ̂ V er, O. D. McGuggan. and J. A. McKel- a"d ** l^Toronto * “

All persons claiming to rank upon . i„n 11,. n.wlv-nrrani.Ml specter atthe estate of the said Insolvent must *?& rcpre«entod the newly-toganlsed
tile their claims, proved toy affidavit, Corn Growers Association. A
with me on or before the 36th day of big convention and corn exhibition is 
November, 1912. after which date I will p.anned to toe held at West Lome early 
proceed to distribute the assets of the in January and the deputation asked 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims Only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, FX2.A,
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Nov. 4, 19M.

DUNN & LEVACK Ê ?■

Live Stock Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stook Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

n

Corbett & Halla; 33.19, fed and wat- RFFEBEXCES 1 Uoiulaloa Rank, Balk mt Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMBS DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN- WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PLGSLKY, FRED DUNN.

BUI stock ln your name to our care. Wire car n urn bet- and we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Adelaide 639.

A Y. HALL,T. J. CORBETT,
Live Stock Cmmiasion Dealers, G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent-
3Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto, 
correspondence to Room 11, 

Cattle Maieett, Exchange Build- 
Consignments of Cattle, Shtep and 

sollclted.Don’t hesitate to write.

Postofllce Department, Mall Servies 
Branch. Ottawa, 23rd October, 191k 333

Western
i

tbait the department augment local 
municipal grants, with a substantial 
figure to sea them clear with their 
finances.

The argument was advanced that 
the Ontario Corn Growers’ Associa
tion, which has considerable member
ship ln West Elgin, and which has
been receiving a grant of 31000 from Sealed tender», addressed to the Post- 
the department, has gained a wide an* master General, will be received at Ot- 
profitahle reputation tor the counties i*2!a ïntll.P?Pn on Friday, the 20tb 
of Essex and Kent, and as an Indirect i.®Iîstî?r tbe conveyance of
result farm lande had risen In value tract 7o”t^ôurvear? 
from *10 to «30 per acre. West Elgin week, over RurWlMall Rout? from 
has lost 1U MentRy ln the bigger or- Queensvllle, On Ur 1 " to cam«mi ” 
ganisation, and for that reason elected th« pleasure of the Postmaster Oen- 
to have an Independent association, era1:. , .
which can concentrate lie efforts In in torm*tu>n J'lc?J! n ,
boosting Elgin corn. The fluid varie- ^c™ntract may b^ Llpn * 
ties all do particularly well in Elgin forms of tender may be obtalnei al 
soil and have proved very suitable seed the Postofflces of QueenevllJe, RaVsn- 
for ensilage growers ln Eastern On- «hoe. Alder, and at the office of ilia ' 
tarlo. Some of the prizes won by the p°*tofllce Inspector at.Toronto.
Ontario Corn Growers’ Association 
have been for Elgin-grown corn.

Mr. Duff promised to seo thoroly into 
the matter In the near future.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
------------- -o' ,

• Ne

Maybee and Wilson ILIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
84

MAIL CONTRACTAll classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special
Feeding Cat'tie

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building 
Union Stdck Yards, Toronto. Bill atoc"c 
to Union Stock Yards Wire or phon. 
car number. Phone after * p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 69S3.

C. ZEAGMAN, JEL.

.-ySIR WILFRID COMING
..44

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction.

Will Be Guest of 0*9 
Society at a Ba

Sir Wilfrid Laurier hag writt 
Idem O. E. McCann of the 
Hall Literary» Society exprea 
willingness to toe their guest at a ban
quet and deliver an address. No date 
Is yet set for She function, tout it Is ex
pected that it’wtf! take place shortly. 
At the reimlar meeting of the “Lit- ’ 
called for Friday night, the question 
of having the old Convocation Hall al
tered to make It suitable once more for 
student assemblages, and the matter 
of ordering a re-election at officers will I 
receive the attention ot the society.

Is LiteraryAlso

Pres-AU kinds ot Cattle bought and sold on
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
tiON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OP 
market CONDITIONS, or send name 
“nd we will mail you our weekly market 

report.
References : ___— ,

acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Wester- 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence *«/'*• 
cited. *

McDonald & Halligan le
his

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market, Office 95 Welling- 
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 

Toronto Junction. Consign
or cattle, sheep and hogs are 

Careful and personal atten-

3 Pork 4053. further

[ JOSHUA INGHAM I 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher*
Yards, 
ments 
solicited.
Hon will be given to consignment» of 
stock. Quick sales and prompt returns 
will b. made. Correspondence solicit
ed Reference. Dominion Bank. Esther- 
.treat Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460. 
David McDonald, T. Halligan.

Phone Park ITS. (3) Phone Park 1071

Bank of Toronto and aU
her|

■ Stalls 4, 5, «7. <», 75. 77, 
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

Phone Main 81X

G. C. ANDERSON.
_ _ Superintendent.
Postofllce Department. Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 4th November, Hbl.
4 «38
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WESTERN-CAHLE MARKET
1 TORONTO

Shippers:
Market, controlled by the city.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION ' stf ■

SIGNEES,

hR ASrtER,£ 
>, Insurance Ad 
years’ businero^ 

aught Club, 40 J1

5U8E MOVINa

IVING and raising 4W 
[15 Jarvis St.

SIGNS.
;STi‘J£ K-clKV

loving and pack 
ianos. Baggage 
ttillari & Co.. Pal

.IITH'S Rlverdale j 
; Academy, ln the 
131 Broadview. Ini 
For particulars wrltl

ART.

ORSTER. Portrait I 
West K'nx Street. 1

X-ARTS, specie 
iting. Queen As

M

MENTAL Gl

ORNAMENTAL* 
5 signs. " 66 Rich:

BE AND STOI

,M now ln session 
ridual. Write for : 
nion Business Col 
Mitchell. B.A., Prit

SING ACADEMY,

DUCATIONAU

i AT ALOG U E*ot 
. Toronto. Sf

BUSINESS COL1 
of Languages.

"oronto.

BICYCLE»,
----- A------------1

econd-hand—Repi 
Lester’s. 92 Vlctoi

RE and loam for 
J. Neisor- 115 Ja

— card#, envelop 
statements, etc. 

rd. 25 Dundâa. Tel

H SA LE—Twenty 
furs. 56 York.

WANTED—Liberal 
PPly 544 Gladstone avw

ESTICS WANTEql
43irt to do general k 
'"here housemaid is tnm* 
children. Apply 17$

CLES FOR SALE

asb prices paid for 
cycles. Bicycle Mu*
ue.

to 9 p.BL dally; c»ii

h
MAIL CLERKS-ti 
ranted by Canadtae 
appointments com 
Full details traa 

't- 726 T.. Rochester,

LAD
1 course given in rsi 
a Elliott Business 
lexander street* •

wanted—

BricMay
on bricks to lay u

transportation ’bo 
"guson Company ] 
treet, Peter boro.

era; all

-A live rati estate 1 
lb a good força of ee 
tew hundred lots In 
Q. among outside tm 
on allowed. Box k i

ENtB WANTED ' Ü
?TATiyEs‘wanted1ï

Canada for our uno 
cleaner; every hotgi 
t; exclusive territory! 
Jino money-maker* 
Canadian Cleano ' C< 

*et east, Toronto.

WANTED-No exn 
Earn while you 

il) for Hat of poeltitt 
*1000 to *5000 a y«3 

ti Salesmen’s Trains 
‘«Pt. 806 F, Kent fl 
■anches everywhere 
ugs, i to 9. wi

MBER 6 191»

s
l^WANTED. 1

CLERK, between bIm 
years 0f age, wa»2l 
l Company.
T. six dollars tot*9j

ierie5oamTn £L*»,. «ceedl^ny *19
° State ^riSS 

Beslred. Box T9.*^L4

1 LE INSYKUCTKMy 
-ractloal. eff^ern tL 
Sines; practical «2
["JS? ‘^ona- N«?

Uth. Day 0r «venta
J’elng received, i 

le School, 283 Broadvti

Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
PAÉCBRS

TORONTO, CANADA

Beef Poultry
ButterVeal

Mutton Eggs
Pork Cheese

, And All Packing House Products

Third Annual Toronto Fat Stock Show
And Second Annual Exhibit 
Poultry Breeders Association

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

; Dec. 10th and 11th, 1012

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Poultry
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER MTH, 1S1X

Crada 
Pure Bred

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
MARTIN J. GARDBOUSB.
J- H. ASHCRAFT. JR.. Gen. Mgs. 

For Pre-slum List a.d Entry Blanks address 
®- F. TOPPING, Secretary,

Union Stock Yards. Tereate.
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Hollinger Still Soaring-Shares Reach $ 15.70-Market Finr
éiwiii m iin 111

MUCH ENTHUSIASM

W
m£m;

DOWNTURN IN WHEAT 
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

OUR IDEAS
£>

A. J. BARR & CO.reon uor tun.

Our 8ulta 
Look Well 
And Laat Well

f|
&

do. Rad path'. ......
do. Acadia ..........................

Imperial granulated ............
Beaver, granulated .
No. 1 yellow .................. ............................... 445
6oI°e*eTrele* 60 per cwt- mo”: car lot*

Winnipeg Markets.

Cklcifo Zxchasge Vu Qesei, 
Bet Enter Tone Abroad Ia- 
deced a Readtea—World Sta
tistics Rot Favorable to Hold
ers of Grail.

M KING OTHKIBT4 So JanLate Reactioa ta lolltifer Bid 
Not Wipe Oat Gaia — Other 
Forcepiaes ea Up-Grade—Pe
tersen Lake at New Record 
for Mevoeeat

eeeeeeeeeeee.ee.
SILVER‘PRICES.

London—Bar .liver, 3813-Md oz.
New York—Commercial bar .liver, OV4c. 
Mexican dollar* 4*%c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
...... _ ' Low. Clow,. Sale*
Hollinger ....16.06 16.70 16.06 16.70
Jupiter .............  36 ... "

.............. <0 « « 41
Chamber. ........ 3114 2114 flu «14 1300
Tucketts pr. .. Wit ... * *

14.80
4.70 At.... 4.70

17.1% Per Annun 
CROWN RESERVI

$r

The patterns of many 
of the materials we 
have are exclusive with

Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close. 116

1,000WINNIPEG, Nov. 6.—The grain market 
wao quiet today, price, ranging down Ito 
to 114c. While this was not such a very 
heavy Individual drop, the weakness of 
tone made It more significant, especially 
In view of the very conservative estimate 
of the crop just Issued by the Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association.

Oash demand was good and offerings 
(were considered inadequate. Oats and. 
flax were in fair demand, but prices went 
to pieces.

Inspections were 1377 cars on Monday, 
and In sight for Tuesday 960, showing an 
extraordinarily heavy movement. 
«.,<7aah.,graln : Wlheet-No. 1 northern. 
8414c; No. 3 do., 8114c; No. 3 do., 80c; No. 
A 7514c; No. 5. 71c; No. 6. 60c; feed. 66c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 79c; No. 2 do., 7714c; 
No. 3 do.. 76c; No. 1 tough, 7814c: No? 3 
oo., 78c; No. 3 do., 75%c: No. 1 red win- 
^84,4c; No. 3 do.. 8114c; No. 3 do..

Oats-No. 3 C.W.. 3314c; No. 3 do.. 3314c; 
ortra No. 1 feed, 3814c; No. 1 feed, 33c; 
No. 2 feed. 31c.

Barley—Rejected. 47c.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Wheat-
No v. ........
Dec..............
May ..........

oats—
Nov..............
Dec................

40086% Continued strength in some of the 
mining stocks which have come Into 
favor od late was the feature of the 
stock market» yesterday. Early in 
the day price* showed a market ‘buoy
ancy under the lead of Hollinger, 
which soared to a new high level lor 
the 'movement, and while pro lit-ta king 

carried this issue back late in the ses
sion, the close still showed a su betas-

« s s s ;
*7% 8714 8614 8614a 87% US. 5 t5

CHAR. A RTONENAM * CO.
22 * BLINDA ST., TOROffI*

Our styles are always 
in keeping with good 
tiurte.
We do not spoil a 
good start by finishing 
badly—We make the 
workmanship in 
clothes as good as 
their fabric and design. 
Quality or the lack of 
it is i remembered long 
after the price is for
gotten.

Suite and Overooats 
$22.90 to $40.00

Mining Quotation*
—Standard__

**%• 24% 38% 3814s 3414
32% 81% #%e 32%

MVEJRPOOL^NcTÎ 6-Cotton futures 

«weed quiet. November, 6.47%d: Novem
ber and December, 6.35d: December and 

: January and February, 
March, 6.36d, March 

and April, 6.36d; April and May. 6.36%d;
and June. 6.36d: June arid Jitiy 

6 ; July and August. 6.84d*
and September, 6.26d ’

?on«: P110»* easier.
dl^uf,Ur’ gooà ™ld-

d in, f'SJ’ mlddl1n*. 6.71d: low mtd-
nàri.Vsid g00d 0rdinlry’ * ordl-

Cobalt Stocks— ;
Sell. Buy.Bailey ...................................... ..

Beaver Consolidated i.ii.
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Borland .
City of Cobalt..........sEEirr..........-.........

o«fwj‘x;' ............
Great Northern .....
Gould .....
Oreen - Meehan
Hargraves ........
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose .................................

WS£ r*r “,—
SUL
Peterson Lake
Rochester ....................
Right-ot-Way .... .
Silver Leaf

.............. ......................Trethe^f*..:;............... ................. » **

Wettlaufer

C"ciw------------- 5*

................- ..................“•*
“«net» ........  ~.
Pearl Lake ......................
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupdne Tisdale .. ...........
Preston East D. .
Rea Mines ...
Standard -------
Swastika ...

Ws gladly furnish free 
charge all available Informa*™,, 
on all mining and curb stocka " 
dividend payers and non-divided 
payers; listed and unlisted. .

7% 7
. 40%
.2.30

40

31% »%
36% 26

66 THOflO TEST OF BIG
NIGHT HAWK F1#D

our . Ual Improvement for ‘the day.
Cobalt, came in for a good deal of 

liquidation, representative of profit- 
taking on the recent bitige, and quota
tions were carried lower in particular 
Inst&ncee, Cobalt Lake being prominent 
in ting respect, certain other ieeuos 

• came in for further appreciation, how
ever, oo that bn the whole the market 
demonstrated a, remarkably good ton* 

Hollinger Sears Again.
The rise in Holinger amounted to 

M points, «he shares at one period 
setting as high go 216.70, the highest 
level since July of lost year. The stock 
was in active demand early In the day, 
and «he manner in which bide were 
raised In the endeavor to attract sell- 
tag recalled the "aeroplane stunts" of 
the shares earlier in their history. The 
late reaction carried the price back to 
216.86, where they were on offer at the 
clos* leaving a net gain of 26 cents for 
the day.

Comment on the report submitted at 
the close of last week continues high
ly favorable, and hardly a word of Jus
tifiable criticism is to be heard- In 
fact, "the street" was accorded a very 
gratifying surprise Un the excellence of 
the showing made toy the .company, and 
speculation is already rife as to how 
soon an increase in the dividend may 
be expected. It is, of course, quite 
possible to have too rapid a rise even 
in the face of so promising a record, 
and In view of the fact that the stock 
is quoted at more than three times 
Ms par value, a good deal would seem 
to have been discounted.

Lesser Lights Up Ale*
The cheaper Porcupines were general

ly given over to comparative dulnees, 
and did not come in for any particu
lar activity. Crown Chartered was the 
most vivacious snot in the list, those 
shares scoring another rise on the re
port that the financing had been pnao- 

pnomraTM» - i 'tioally arranged, and that the develop-
FORCUPINE. Nov. 6.—W. S. Bd- ment work would 'be resumed in the 

ward* president of the Dome Extern- next week or so. The shares sold up 
«km, and a director of the Dome Mine* 4‘ but wwe "tightly lower than that 
t ... ,, ^ at the close. Rea was also strorurer,U, the camp on a visit to the y4th an advance to«he buo^ 

properties. Regarding the Extension, tone being inspired by the antkdpa- 
Mr. Edwards states that the work tione of the mine being reopened be- 
is being carried on speedily and good fo£ *t«n^h
ore Is being taken out, but that tho of Peterson Lake was the feature. The 
best values wHl undoubtedly toe found «hares were up a full two points to 
at the 600-foot level Rlnirit,f to this 14^. and cl°sed with 14% bid. It Is 
level end subsequent work on to* elp6cW that ’eh« company will bene-
tnmm , Tl k on “* ve4n« fit consWeraMy from the recent sen-

own to exist there will not be com- Rational strike on the portion of its 
menced, however, untu the finances of property leased to the Seneca Superior, 
the company are straightened out Cobalt Lake was off to 66 early in the 

Mr. Edward* states that likeiv the day‘ a loss 01 three Potetii from the 
Night Hawk Lake property /belong Previous day’s dose, but made up half 
ing to Hyde and Markey^f Montreal of ‘ts recession during the afternoon, 
and now being sampled by the Dome and closed with non* on offer under 
will be worked as an immense mill- 56^’
Ing propoation if taken over. While 
some of the samples taken out were 
he most spectacular gold specimens 

seen In the north, the property as a
mh?1! f- \b)* low-Krade proposition.
The apltte dyke running thru Anniver- 
eary Island, on which the original find 
was made, le very wide and carries

Jal“e3; There are occasional 
spots of high 

Mr. . Ed wax<

8.46
August *•••• •••••»•»••••••*.. H 9

Fleming a Marvin
Members Standard Steak 

Exchange.
US LUKSDBN BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobalt Itookt
Telegbeae M. MXA-S.

High and low Quotation* on <wl 
Kî, V? Rereepies Stocks fer j»tî 
mailed free on requeet.

«• •*•»**..m, s#»
•i l

% Ü The Canadian Mining and Explora- 
... tlon Co., Ltd., generally known as the 

, 4 "Millionaires’ Mining' Co.,’’ Is making 
2 ® a thoro test of the recent sensational 

gold discoveries In the Night Hawk 
g'og lake region. A gang of men have been 

working on the property for - over a 
2% ! 'feek, stripping and trenching. A hun- 

14% itfed pounds of ore is to be taken every 
2% ten feet across the veins, after which 

the ore will be put thru a mill. It la 
2% probable that ft will take at least 

three weeks to complete the

ex

•es... 6 11
the

». small 
were in| 

a>t the o

2.46
LlVERP<^er|,XMer^-hmt-eDot

tXbii.MÆ *•W: N«- *

«Hd. March 7s 6%d.
klSdrl^erica“ ml*e». news 
Kim-dried ks 1*L Futures easy; Decern- 
b"L •» OWd. January 6e 0%1.

Flour-Winter patents, 28s M. 
to LeDdon (Rkclfie Omet),

easy; December. 7s n
.. HV4* * e *•sees tod;

a looaT
the el—F. AOA HALL____

Member Standard Stock and Mlaias 
Exchange.

COBALT ami P0RCVPINI tTOfil
Correspondence solicited.

— KINO ST. WEST. a

Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush- 
etoof grain and 18 load» of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 18* 
83oto<73c~Thre* hundred lbuBheis sold at 

to #^a~"0ne hundre<1 ba«hels sold at 48e

Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $17 to 820 
Per ton for timothy, and $16 td $16 for 
mixed hay.
Graliwt

entivi:
S Be w<$6 HOLLINGER AT HIGHEST 

SINCE JULY OF 1911
•— eeseesss., 23L0VER^>,Trp<^1

di^^P^in.tV- *-Beef-Extna In-

xtvv,0 Æ ^ toi* æ«r«iK ^ to * *>•., 78s; do., heavy, 
E *.? 40 '*!*•• f*?: «hort clear backs, 16 to 

lbs. 68*: ebt>uMer,‘ "Ouars, U to U
Lard Prime weatem, In tierce* 66s 9d 

American refined, 66s 8d.
ored*e^rCanadlal1, flneet whlte- *«: col-

SoWtâW^P2,meDc,t7'’ 2* Turpentine- 
Bpirits, 30s 6d. Rosin—Common. 16s Pe
troleum—Refined, 9%d. Linseed oil—Ms 6d.

* MONTREAL PRODUCE.

C.Hi London8%
U% J. P. CANNON &«nee the-tiaautM of the Bollinger re

port on flkturday\l*st the shares have In
creased in value to ths tune of $1.20. They 
sold yesterday at ERR», which was their 
highest lever Mnce July. 1911. The price 
record follows i

I23
Ice16.10eat, new, bushel..............20 98 to 81 00

Wheat, goose, bushel......... 0 96
Rve hnsh-l ...........
Oats, bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ...........................
H“-vn>heat. bushel 

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bushel........$11 60 to $12 00
Alsike. No. 2, bushel.... 10 50 11 00
Alsike, No. 3, bushel.... 9 60 10 00
Timothy, No. 1, bushel... 2 00 
Timothy, Xo. 2, bushel... 1 25 

Hay and Straw— 
r ton

- W4 26%
« •t*ok$ and BomU^kwjgjit Md E

B» KING ST. WEST - Toi 
Phene Male 648-448.

•••••• ••ewes •*•**»•
I ki » 23% clos.......... 0 46 • 2% ■2%GOOD ORE IT 

DOME EXTENSION
ed0 65 High. Low.

84.» $3.76
Ut

eeesesesee.« eelISM
...... 18.46

1 00 ... ^3%:i » seilln0 80 WJ
1*12 to date.1.»......... _

was «ret traded In bn De* 
14, 1810, In the unlisted department

4.0633
cl<16.79 9.26

*i* eeesse J. T. EASTWOOD,5 >f %•
he prevk
irrel aoli

*%
18%

Vlfpond ...
Porcupine- 

West Dome .
••• l$Vi

•took Broker 14 King It W.
Porcupine and Cobalt 

bought and sold. Information 
ly furnished on application.

2 60 18 it to•1 DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH

1 75 Railway
.Total

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Co&te- °P‘ mZK Low- Cloee- Sal 

7% T 
21% 31
26% 36 
66% B

Hay, new, pe 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples, per basket...
Apples, per bbl............
Cabbage, oer case...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy....... 20 31 to 20 36
Ek^s. pe- doren....................... 0 40 0 50

Poultry, Retail-—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb___
Fowl, per lb..........
Geese, per lb.........

Poultry, Wholeeal
Spring chickens, dressed. $0 16 to 20 1$
Spring chickens, alive........: 0 14 ....
Old fowl, alive...
Spring d.icks, lb.

Preeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, owt...27 50 to 28 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 11 OO 12 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt........10 25 n oo
Beef, medium, cwt...................... 9 00 10 oo
Beef, common, cwt.............. ;'.>.5 00 7 60
Mutton, cwt.................
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cyrt...
Spring lambs, lb........

217 00 to 2» 00 
16 00 16 00 MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—Demand was good 

for Manitoba spring wheat, and at the 
decline in prices sales of 260,000 bushels 
v ere made for December-January ship
ment The local trade In

16 00
BMley ................... ;
vham. Fer. .. a 
Clt- Cobalt .. 36 
Cobalt Lake .. 66 „
Tlmlekam............ 39% ...
Hargraves .... 414 "
M=Kinley ........m .Z
^risslng ....4.I8 ...
Gifford ..............
Gt North. ... g

Roee .......... 240 ...
Petereon L. ..

Porcupines—
Crown Ch. ... 3% 4 3% g*
Dome Lake ... 13 $4

C1..:::::: 5t :::

Plenaurum ... 97 
Rf« ..................
Swaatilca ...

7President 'Edwards Says Work 
is Going On Speedily— 

Dome Make Take Over 
New Property.

W.T.CHAMBERS & S7.800 c20 60 to 20 60 3,000
016 0 25 2,600 Members Standard 8toes aad 

2xcbâofo.1 00 2 25 , coarse grains
was quiet, and the feeling in oats

2,700
1 25 2,000teeather- A fcweaker Æ taW

in the market for swing wheat «
?l f'°ur- and prices have declined 20c per 
barrel, but winter wheat grades are firm 

scarolty on spot. Mllifeed 
Demand for 

Cheese is

1,000
100grades intent 

rla aiLouis J. West & Co.
Members Standard Stock Bxohanga 

■‘"ch aad investment Brokers. ’
413-414 Confederation Life 

Toronto.

100 Ottawa City Council Urges 
Action by Federal Govern- 
ment — Should Prevent 

Pollution of Streams.

« ... 500
1.000..*0 25 to 20 27 Is fairly active and firm. *.

Sir —•
Oa^i“e/iî8n' N°-J yeI,ow‘ «7c to 68c.

traa'NVi n. LW era' N° ’’ 5SC; 6X

Barley—Mu 1‘ituea feed. 61c to 62c:
'toX. 78c to 80*

Buckwheat—No, 2, 66c to 66c.Fbjnr ««Fn|t«ba
8tron* bak-

* -4.90, winter patents, choice 85 35- etrtight rollers, $4.96 to 28; **' '
*2.35 to 22.40.
l™*ic°at,k-BarreU- d0’ ba*-. 3"

Mllifeed—Bran, 228; shorts, 226 to 227- 
mMdl.ngs, 228 to 230, pioullll* 230 to 236
ns n. % per ton' car ,ote' 118 to

Cheese—Finest we. terns, 13c to lS%e- 
finest easterns, l^c to 12%c. ” '

Bl,t‘er-7Lholceet creamery, 29%c to 30%c 
seconds, 28%c to 29c.

Eggs-Se^cted. A-c to 31c; No. 2 stock
-1C lu «1C.

Potatnes-Per bag. car lots. 77%c to 73c 
fl?50e”Sed hogS~AbaUo!r killed?212 26 to

Pork—Heavy Canada abort 
ba-rel*, 35 to 46 pieces, 829.50- 
backs, barrels 45 m S3 niece.'m 

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 210;
375 lbs., $15.50; 
net, 816.

0 17 200 19 W% 14% 'Î3% '«%. 0 17 to 30 12.200
in the 
lid be 
fairly 

ropean

0 13 0 14 BnUdljç
0 15 , 0 17 17,500

850

Geo. 0. Hereon & Co.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St West, Toronto.
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

525
1.200malt- to be sll, 

:ve thaOil 500
„ ... '...

æ » 96 87

"" “*% "$% "i%

0 12 L600 be6001 OTTAWA. 
*00 a result of

Now. 6-—(Spécial)—A» 
a reeolution that Controller 

Parent brought before the member. 
ot the city council tonight, and which

7“”arr,ed’ th«y will ask the Domin- 
8,000 J°n Government to establish a public

g STS 8-—“•
1,000 bee was the

at.
it of th3,300

do., bags, Dominion Exchange.
£«. ................HZ’?*'
Gt. North. ... 6 e "m ”i

to.l6ti.3L.
p~ri V“:r B
Rea ...______iev %%
Swastika ....... 8%
Apex ...................... 2 ...
Foley-O’B sru. y‘” ”•«alley " ** — X...............-
Cham. Fer. .. 21% /
City Cobalt .. 36% J 
Cobalt Lake ..
Peterson L. .
Tlmlskam...........
IWettlaufer ..
Otlsse ...

ed
P. fi...... 9 00 9 60 A. «I. PATTI SON, JR.

6» KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, 
_________________ . edit

AT PI700 9 50
40 00 13 00 
.12 00 12 26 
. 0 11 0 12

•v thi
or typhoid in Que- 

, ** smallpox or
typhoid in Ontario," but thatp rovin- 

200 dial regulations were by

i'rights.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. same a share, 

labilities1.000
2.000Hay, No. 1, car lots............814 00 to 814 50

■traw, car lots, per ton......10 CO 10 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag...... SO 0 82%
Butler, creamery, in rolls.. 31 
Butter, creamery, solids...
Butter, separator, dairy, lb..
Butter, store lots
S'” """-laid .........................
Eggs, cold Storage, do*....
Cheese, new, jb.........................
"oner, extracted, lb 
Honey, combs, do

28

14%

p. ■
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,7 . no means the

500 ■ame* that while there might be coh- 
600 ta*Ious diseases in Quebec 

9 500 1116 authoritles

•5 of a disti 
ihext year 
..total of l; 
«favorable 
f lseme of 
teceived, t 
to give av 

iuay Bros.

1,003

MITCHELL, Barrister* Solid- 
y cl tore Notarié* st*.Temple Bulldtn* 
Toronto; K.imedy, Block. Boutk 1FOUR REINHARDT 

COMPANIES COME 
TO LIFE AGAIN

0 32 V ‘ Province,580 29 • it ^

... *55 ::: ::: -

Of Ontario had0 30 no real
1.500 P°wer of jurisdiction to stop such dis-
1W lnd that thes* interprovincial

— ______ difficulties could best be settled by

REA MINE WILL S£5S*?Srs^EJ***** ^ “»
BE REOPENED H&JggsSSvS

IN FEW WEEKS IfS
«-srssr-slSsfSgSa,®
refinancing of «s treasury and the pro- Phased* the n™ito^CUlar,y em" 
Perty is to be reopened within a  ̂w ^ent g? pSKSS? o'f" Æah  ̂

Pr^s to The Porcupine Stream8 of water. lnkaWe

^ut me** 
■hort cu*

0 2* 86% 39%• ••»•••es e

0 8028 . A8SAYERS AND REFINERS,
T WEARING, Refitting C* 7* Chunk 

street Toronto. ’ ■

0 16 *, 2150; 
. pure, tierces, 

pure, wood palls. 20 lbs.inzen I^TO CARk 
GodHide*, and Skins.

_Price* revised dâlly by E. T. Carter A 
Sr*., * Eagt Front street. Dealers In 

rn9. Hides, Calfskins and Sbeep- 
■Klns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
.. . , —Hides.—

1 Inspected steers and
K”w„a ............ ••••............................«16 to 3....
too. 2 Inspected steers and

OH , ....

1*
Buffalo Live Stock.

ceF'îALO- Nov‘ 6—Cattle-Re- 
oeipts, 500 bead ; active and steadv.

x cals—Receipt». 125 head ; 
steady, at 34 to 310.50.

Hoge-Recelpts, 61V0 head; slow and 10c 
to tic lower; heavy and mixed, *7.90 to 

. yorkers, *7.50 t,
fr -®,40 87.35; roughs, *7 to *7.10; 
to *6.S«; dairies, *7.50 to *7.85.

®,veAep ®nd Lauibs Receipts. 2400 head;
5>t|dy: lambs 200 higher; 

lamtoe, 84.60 to 87.36; a few, $7.40.

cmr‘Ar'<?hioï®° Live Stock. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—Cattle-Receipts,

Beeves mi°WV 8ren'6ral,y steady.
85 to 36 t051I: Texa« steers, *4.40 to
85.to, western steers. *5.60 to 39.25- stock
heifers'* ^7a «ÏÆ eow?^
*10 50 ’ 12-75 1 calves, *6.76 to

"»«' ss
keSthrt?nn»d, ^bs-Recelpts. 16,000; mar- 

85.75 to *7:35. ’ *, 0° to r‘TO: western.

W. K. George Makes 
Address in LondonïïÊÊM^mÊÊÊM

the properties held by these concerns. 
It Is the Intention to carry on devetop- 
(men-t operations thruout the winter.

These companies were involved heav
ily at the time of the Reinhardt failure 
and for a time It looked as If they had 
thereby died an untimely death. Now 
It Is announced that other Interests in 
the- companies will prosecute develop
ment, funds having been provided for 
that purpose. The claims are fairly 
well located, so that it Is probable that 
the shareholders will yet get a good 
run for their

e annual
> Carpet 
Limited,active and

be
tnd gene 
It was a 
stock froto 88; pigs, 1 

stags, $5 HOLLINGER MAY 
SOON ACQUIRE 

MORE PROPERTY
latic Propaganda.

COWS ...............................
No. 3 inspected steers,

and bulls ....................... .........
Country hides, cured............
£°,u,ntry hides, green...
vairskins, per lb..........
Lambskins .......... ; "‘
Horsehair, per ib."

1......................... 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...............  0 06%

Unwashed, coarse 
unwashed, fine 
Washed, coarse 
Washed, fine 
Rejects ..........

KBe of
cows

he President’s 
result of ttrij 
iedlngly good 
R* following 
*e ensuing 
MOent and d 

Muray, 1 
Meqtg; and I 
l“z, Louis m

.. o 13
0 13 o H
0 11% 0 12%
0 14 0 17

Commerce. W. K. George of Toronto. -, 
former president of the ,
Manufacturers’ Association, 
address today on 
Commerce.” The

i0 60 0 86
STRONG MAN CYR..........0 37

dying.
0«% :iS~S€mm

pux good roads

dend requirements per week are 822 500 - , a knockout” b'ow fit d®6 W?s almo*t 3606 Pounds. In 1895 Cyr beatis

B=;d=«-T. x... sas?J33'
*910.000 can be ad'ded to the surplus Trade are taking up the ques- ----------------factor, V uCyr retired in 1894 after hav-
every year ou the present showing. A iîlan of bulldlr>g a government road of WOMEN’S AUXILIARv ? ilng **v#n exbibitlons all
year ago today the reserve would thus ! f'Permanent nature from the town to 
amount to •approximately 31,710 0W I _ Hudson Bay mines, thence east to 
Just about equivalent __ '
talked-of La Rose surplus. ___ ______ _____ _____ ___ _____ „

it Is thought probable that the di- I °°u!?dary of Charters Township. This 
rectors wlll^not allow'-the surplus to *'<3’a<3 will be approximately 22 miles In 
accumulate at this rapid rate, but will l6ngr-h and will serve a vast amount of 
apportion part of the profits toward p°untry. some of which to now loom- 
cne acquisition of other properties. 1?,^ U-P 88 an excellent mining camp.
Meanwhile there may be a bonus de- The road wf,l induce properties to de
claration to the shareholders. open by giving them transportation.

—Wool. It was reported In unofficial circles 
yo?mfday.that tllere was a strong pos- 
slb^*tty of the Hollinger "taking 
additional

■ 80 13 to*.... 
. 0 14% .... eon-in-over money.0 19 gave ea

"Empire Unity In

vened by the imperial mlssi^*rather 

a ow tariff organization, in which cer
tain younger Unionist parltamentarisne :

srsss; “usht “ ‘wfe-%16-1
th“tr-B&’ aVhe outset- declared 

K ln.mu8t settle her fiscal 
^îî y |]er8elf- The adoption of any
fn order Tr‘me.n^1 to home totereeto 
nf * . get ‘deas from other parts
aspire tl®m 're W°Uld **• fatal to ‘«perla* 

Having made this preface, Mr. 
George frankly confessed his own faith 
In a protective policy.

property in the Porcupine 
r.ot™ probably the GlMies-Dlxon 
c.aims, in the near future. The cora- 
T>any a.t present owns four claims, or 
160 acres, in all. It will be remembered 
tnat last year an extension of the hold
ing was contemplated.

The

0 22 WEY TRlf 
WILL I

camp.... 0 16

x GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
folg£ gra,n de^«râ

outride!*0 -0,ts—Ne,r- 39c to 40c per bushel,

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 43c:
C.W., 42c, lake ports.

Washington di 
Itarate prepari 

"Money 
HMtigate finai 
"_ted State* j 
S**8 to be heai 

- J. P. Moi 
El* George F. 
w* George V 
Wto* bankers < 
gridelphla, St. 
p*Al centres. ] 
Bfeeumed this

|1NCREASINÏ
The Ottawa E 
[PoWer to inc 

*1.600,000 1 
wa Gas Co. \ 
!T*r to increi 

*600,000 t

quotations are as

horse notes.No. 3

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard's 
. , Repository.

-..r"L"%r;iLtr7B‘ïd„57“jïï%a,;,rni
hlnfth6r, 8ati8fact0^ Th“e wL^
hand a nice consignment of Imported 
registered Clydesdale fillies and^ii. 
but as these had only aroiveS at toe 

„ repository last night Ld hid not Let 
94c. filled up after a very rough passae-e It 

ports; was decided to hold them over until
ThetL ,?7day‘ when buyers will get 
toelr choice out of the whole ship-
whfch hldV °ad °f contract°rs‘ horses 
which had teen engaged on the CNR
roa|200d ft"1’ Prlces ranSlnB from '*75 
to 8200. It was apparent that buyers
must be able to purchase in toe count 

outside, nom- a good class of horse at lower rates
th!nh thPy have been doing. Amongst 
the buyers were: L. W. Hyatt, Picton, 
pair brown mares, 8500; D. MacGre-
Wh'.thl°Tn mare' 3325 ; J- MacDonald, 
Whitby, bay mare. 2200; G. P. Deacon
brpyyn ‘"/re- *200; D. MacGregor, bay 
gelding *105; J. J. McCarthy, bay geld
ing 8120, bay gelding. *115; J. Mac- 
donald. bay gelding. 2145; George 
feston chestnut gelding. *150; G. 
Pritchard, bay mare. *160; M. Dodon, 
bay gelding *155, bay mare, *120; H. 8. 
Brailsford, Grimsby, brown mare, *165; 
A. A. McKinnon, brown gelding, *166- 

*• F w. TV Ward hsv gelding. *100

over America.1 nfertor "grades‘doLpn' to*70c ° 97°' °"U'de' Horse
__ Use Proves Their Valu* 

c „ Wh*n we Dunlop Traction Tread 
. ®* C. are the only tires for any kind 

echoolhouee weather and any kind of mZi ?r
at 10.30 a.m. state what user, have we on|y

*1,710.0'» e Hudson Bay mines, thence____ __
to the much- f ^ ‘be east branch of the Mon-

treal River and south to the southern on Thursday.ln7tht'lnetke-8
Rye—No. 2, 78c to 80c per bush., outside, 

nominal.

bu^erou°ts,2de,l lrr°luS- n°m'na1’ par

Buckwheat-^2c to 63c, outride, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No." 1 northern.
No. 2 northern. 9U4c. track, lake 
feed wheat, 70c, lake ports 1

proven.1
As__

REV. J. J. MACNEIL SILENT.
lon Don, Nov. b.—(c a.p > »- 

gardlng Rev. J. J. MacNell’e ttiî to T?! 
ronto, the minister warns his Liver-

I

A COMPARISON IN MINING STOCKS
1 ------------------------------------

1
ronto. the minister ---------- --------
Pool congregation not to be Influenced 
by anything In the newspapers Thi 
presbytepr would not meet Th*
11th Inst., and he 
anything until afterward*

diamond output is
below THAT OF 1911

BIG BLOCK OF PETE LAKE 
HAS CHANGED HANDS

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, *5.70. in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, *5.20. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $5, In jute

sn^r'sr saus- fe’ï"5 --toedyebten"eC!n0™atr^nor>he Bothehtow^r.tîllv1eatm"chrto,ne alon* "he
they began in the sa;me way. It is mit ^rnuch in common, in that
to find Cobalt Lake kicking around below ten centJi «wany years
deneome capitalisation, and a property^h^ng an n ^*7 wlth a bur- 
?nr^r:L7>m,ent-, L*ter went/ saw thec^nan ,falrly well un-
Ltlon hSPîî? l eL Today finds what pt ts. *I7t*‘n* at Intervals 
lïîtinrt' \\ al1re*dy (PracticaUy mine and him îù th® ?r««en.t time 
isation. but it is already prac'cally mine ?as Piped both ore and

ï®Sd,y th,e ye»r- The rêpltti le toh l̂,|hlp?ed both ore and 
nmlnlLCrbl Lake—and permission is alrMAJ hlf611—fo,I°wlng the 
law L^Vern,”lnt for the company to buv^în „b*4n«..sou«bt of the

BE F-K” Jsa c ïÆïnÆ' *isr2.v'.%is

ratitfflEmfflEPeiaHS

-

until the 
was unable to sayOfficial mining statistics Show that 

toe total diamond production of the 
t mon of South Africa for the first -six 
months of/-1912 was 2.392.255 carats, 
valued at *22,100.970. a decrease from 
the previous half-year of 651.192 carats 
and In value of $30.940.

A large block of Peterson Lake was 
taken up at 12% cents a share on the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. 
This had been hanging over the mar
ket for some time, and its passing into 
strong hands should pave the way for 
more satisfactory action In the 
future. The transaction did not ap
pear in toe regular list as It was not 
put thru in the exchange.

testa>;,efo7Ff°er,dm?8=nt!' 6k t0 650 (47',b

Inal. WhePUTNAM’S PAINLESS EXTRACTOR 
RIDS FEET OP CORNS.Corn—No. 3 yellow, old, 66%c, all rail, 

Toronto.
Modern el 

Steater dange
.for 22 y< 

OU- the holde: 
maay times tl

near What any

root, branch and stem of corna and
V?° m?tter of h°w long stand- Ing. No pain, no sear, no aoro—(dm

preparation.

Mllifeed—Manitoba bran. *22 to *23 per 
ton; shorts, *2S; Ontario bran. *23, in 
bags; shorts, *25, car lots, track, Toronto.

. f,our—Winter wheat flour, *4.10
to $4.25, delivered.

BAILEY COBALT WILL
SHIP ANOTHER CAR Crimean War Vete-an n-arl

KINGSTON, Nov. 5.—(Special.) __
■Tamer Ryan, aged 78, veteran of the 
Crimean war. is dead. HP was a mem
ber of the East India Company three 
years and afterwards joined the Brit
ish army, serving 23 years. A widow
9tiA «rrowr» e-nr**!**#»

It was annouiK-ed yesterday that the 
Bailey Cobalt Mines would ship an
other car of ore about the middle of 
this month. The company sent out a 
car some time ago, and only recently 
shined Hnlt’on vqivM

THE TBI)Toronto Sugar Market, 
thigars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per. cwt., as follows:r~‘ • ---- «1 cj4 r ra ir’fov.
st SRtlt.

f J. Wi I

f i
t

m A
evil

N

a,k

u

lit
.

i

I
I t v*

The Cobelt Record

BulMon shipments from the 
Cobalt camp for the first ten 
months of the year, while less 
In ounce* exceed in value the 
bullion sent out for the entire 
years of 1910 and 18U, inclusive. 
The total for 1910 and 1911 am
ounted to 4.718,622.94 ounces, 
with a value of *2,614,244.38. The 
figures for the first ten months 
of 1912 are 4,384,966.48 ounces 
and the value *2,603.815.10.
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tock Markets Quiet But Firm—Brazilian Quoted Up to 91 t

SAME OLD STORY OPS MO DOWNSCITY OP

Prince Albert

IN THE MARKETS IN WALL STREETSASKATCHEWAN H

41-2% Debentures
Due 1st January, 1932, 1942. 

Interest half-yearly.

At an Attractive Rate
Special Circular upon 

Request.

a
Tight Money, Quiet Specula

tion and Small Price 
Changes in Toronto 

Exchange.

New York Stock List Now 
Averages 8 Points Below 

High Level of the
Wood, Gundy & Co.

TORONTO. SASKATOON.
LONDON, ENG.

Year.
—

THE STOCK MARKETS'The action of the New York Stock 
Market of late affords material for

It was tile same old story over again 
in the Toronto Stock Market yester
day, tight money, quiet ’ speculation 
and email price changes. The list at 
no time developed any specific trend, 
and while at the close several issues 
wound up with- some appreciation fh 
values, declines were shown elsewhere, 
and, these served to offset the improve
ment.

Brazilian was the leader in the trad
ing, but even here the transactions in
volved less them 800 shares of stock. 
Meanwhile, 
maintained an appearance of firmness, 
which was, to say the least, eomewha*

peculation 
At Low Ebb 

In Montreal

some «
very interesting comparisons. The list 
reached the highest level of the year in 
the early autumn, but since that time 
lias undergone * considerable reaction, 
brought about by the/,war crisis in 
Europe. Investigation j£j 
that this recession

100 98do. 1st mortgage... MO ...
101 ...IuKUNTO stocks Sao Paulo ...........

Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of Can

101
=?m* 97%

NOV. 6.Nov. *.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Brazilian ...................... 90 89% 90% 96%
A mai. Asbestos .......

do. preferred .........
Bde” £e,<*era A'

do. common ...
Belt Telephone ..
Burt g. N. com.........110 ...

Ill 109 
82 ...

99% 99% ...
veals the fact

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Lot
Bell. Tel.......... 161 l«i% lti.
Brazilian ..... 90% 9,
Burt F.N. pf.. 109% 110 M9% 1»
Can. Bread .. 39 ...
C. P. R.
armour ■■■
Bom. Iron .... 69% ...
Dub-Sup............ 70% ...
Elec. B. pf.... 85 ...
Gen. Elec. ... 116% ...

hag* Wiped eut less 
than half of the previous appreciation 
in values.

Taking 30 active Issues as a basis to. 
computation, the advances from.tjhe lqw.
quotations of uie year u> vne n.gh __
attained in the «any autumn average.

points, and the subsequent dsv. 
from the high quotations to U>e low 
points touched in the recent liquidation 
averaged 8% points, or less than half the 
preceding average rise. Tina is suowu 
in the accompanying table.

The sixteen railroad stocks taken sep
arately, toad an average rise of 11% points 
and an average -decline of 8% points, 
while in the case of the fourteen indus
trials the averages were 21% points ad- 

7% points
The table showing the high and 

for the year and the low point of 
present movement follows:

—Railroads—

NEILL, BEATTY & GO.w. Close. Salts 
Mi%. 76... Ml • 

11» ... US
150 16»

75990% 91MONTREAL., - Nov. 5 —Trading on 
the local stock exchange was practlcal- 

I ij- *t a standstill to-day. Prtge fluc
tuations for tbe-;most part were con
fined to small1 fractions and net 
changes were insignificant. The un
dertone at the close, as on Monday.
was /^fron^marlSt ! inspiring. The opening sale was made
m^ew^k totoy mltirt tiîfL™wme at which P™'*1 the tow level of 
to New York today ml^t intime «orne the ^ The shares moved .in a lei»-

|Konel 7nËen?lv^l|olinuflTnK^o<i.yler' ' f;nlRheji M SO* bid, ELg-d.Ln.Tl 89% told 
was no incentive to trading today. Jjv,.__’ ” „„

TÊTnf^esewi1to^nemrrticu^-r ’ *r comparison found ground for sat- 
f VtrZSæSE isfaction in that the stock has com-

in London ^iuf cfo^i^hlSg- p>tely recovered the dividend which
r^hu^r, 811,6

« f^nriœ 'imnroved^te^l^and - The statement of September earnings 
fcM published on Monday.
Sr^ff. i.. fhr,' J;rTr»d2.1L»ïrf while favorably received, has not in- 
« ^ = iIL ! sP'red any perceptible enthusiasm. It
*• *Ut Virtually unchang- le potat^ottt that the last'tew months

! of the year are usually the most fttvor-sedtog ^>wïï?59% folhl 81,16 ln P°lnt ot earnings. There is
to 7* also considerable comment over the

W^ fact that the insiders must have taken
firTht the previous day’s^Xe and ■ c lar?e ?l, f?9k *“***]*?
iTpraferrel sold exJlvtdenc. at 93%, I

x_ Qciy t out again thru the market sooner or
onV R» v 9Ji"m ^fng^aneeri^n later- Consequently, conservative trad-

*«>»<* **»»• *

ilih.T’r'nr.f 3hare”1 *”d *6W0 1Dd Hi. general Hat was quiet aqfl it-
debentures. regular. Sawyer-Massey, Toronto

Rail», Shrehded Wheat and Rogers 
preferred all recorded ‘ advances of

•TOCK BROKER»lot... 15C 153
166% ... 166% ... - 

110 ... 
Ill 106

\8
.....

PHONE 3006 7-9 KINO STREET EAST

Office will be open to-night for election 
return« from 7 o'clock on.

261% 262 261% 262 
71%................ ...

250do. preferred 
Bread

Canada Cem. com. ..31 ...
do. preferred ...... ... 93

Can. Gen. Electric... 117% 116% 119 116
Can. Mach. com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R. .........
Canadian Salt ..
City Balry com........ 64 ...

do. preferred ....... 101
Consumers' Gas .........193
Crow's Nest .........7.. 80 ...
Detroit United ................

do. preferred ....... i. m ... 1R •••

S.however, the security ?"32Can. com 30031 ... 26A
102920 \Loco. pf.

Mackay ......... 84 84 83% 88%
do. pref. 68 69 68 66

Maple L. pf.. 94% 95 M% 95
.............179% 179% 179 179

4085.. 85 .*
.. 60% ...

64
.. 362% 262% 262% 262 • ^ 112%... 112%

CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS INVITED68 651» ft94 93 ed765
Hpgers ................

do. pref. .... 114- ...
Russell ............  96 ...............
Saw.-Maes. ... «% 48% 48% 48%
„da prêt: toi.. * .
Steel Co...........  28%...........................
8. Wheat ......... 85 86% 85 86%
Tooke ................ 61 ...

do. pref. .... 90 ...........................
Tor. Paper .. 68% '68% 68% 68%
Toronto Ry... 138% 140 139% 140
Winnipeg .......218%............................

15
10

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.vance and recession. 40101 ...
'S :::

71% 72%...

-—- ---- -tow
the.

36 •i
6

116
12 ■
20Low,

Low. High, present 
1912. 1913 move’*.

........... 103% m% 106%
.. 101% 111% 104%
.. 226% 283 *263
..99% 114 107%

Bom. Cannera .

»% «% ». 
106 100 108 

70% ...

5
90

Atchison .........
Baltimore & O..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi., M. A St. P.
Brie ......... ....................
Great North, pref.... Û6
Lehigh VaBey .......
Missouri Pacific ...
New York Central.... 106% 
Northern Pacific .... 116% 
Penna.
Reading .
Bock Island ................ 22%
Southern Pacific ...

do. preferred 
Union Pacific ........ MO

—Industrials—

130Bom. Steel Corp...
Bom. Telegraph ........ —
Duluth-Superior ................
Elec. Dev. pref 
Illinois, pref ...
Lake of the Woods.........

do. preferred ..........  ... 120
Lake Sup. Corp .........
Mackay common .... 84% »

" -64 ... 66
96 94% 95

45
f

Ml pissing   806 812 801 812
—Trust & Loan-

Can. Land.... 164%................
CoL Loan ... 80 .................

‘ —Banks—
Commerce .... 223 223% 323 228%
Dominion .... 226 ...
Merchants' ... 197 ...
Standard  221% ...

—Bonds—
Loco. •«■••••••• 100
Sao Paulo .... 100
Steel Co............. 99%....

< ■625... sp4a ...... 1 iftfc ...»%89%
16148% 1#%
82166% 1851. 173%

41%35 47% ft 30 81
ll*% 64ia%

to131% 123 do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred 
Mexican L. P. 

do. prêt
Lauren tide com ...... ...
Mexican Tram ............... . 126
Montreal Power .....
Monterey pref ........-
Monarch com. ^..g*. ... 
do. preferred ...... 96

M. S.P. A 6.S.M.
Niagara Nav ......... ... ... ••• ■•••
N. S. Steel com......... 90 ... 90 ...
Ogllvle com. ..i.i.i.t. ... 121% ... 121%

do. preferred ......... ................ . ...
Pacific Burt com ........... 40 ... 1#

do. preferred ......... ... 96% ... 90%
Penmans com ............. ... • M < •••

do. preferred ......
Borto Bioo Ry-...
R. * O. Nav 
Rio Jan. Tram 

do., dep. reo .
Rogers common ..X.

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer - Massey..;; 

do. preferred .......
m. L. A a Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram 

do. dep. rec
8. Wheat com......... .

do. preferred 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred-..........
Steel of Can. cam.... 28% 28

do. preferred ..................
Tooke Bros, com..............

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway .... 139% 139
Twin City com...........106% 166 ... 106
Winnipeg Ry................. 219 ... 230 217

Il —Mines—
..8.66 ... 8.00 ...
. ... 8.40 ... 3.40
..2.47 2.45 2.47 2.45
......... 8.00 ... 8.00

..................... 40 36 40 3$
• - —Banks—

21126%
179%

122% ■
3148%

30% 24% 80 . .. tooo
1.010

106%. 105% 115% ferred •eeeeee ••• 168% 86%
1«% ... 1» 

... 237% ... 237%
78% 72% 73% 72%

n wü

1,006••r

MONTREAL STOCKSAmal. Copper ..
American Can ..
Amer. C. A Fdry... 46
Amer. Smelting ......... 67% SI
Amer. Sugar Refining 114% 133% ,
Amer. Telephone .... 137%
Central Leather 
Die. Securitl 
General
People’s Gas ..
Rep. I. A S. pf.
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .......

do. preferred

81%60 92%
TIME FOR CAUTION IN

< rAWAniAW MADlfCTQ greater or less moment, the looter be- 
VMliHUlHII HIHnACIO ir.g particularly conspicuous with. an

v-11% 47% 38%
68%-63% Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

B. Tel. Co.... 162 ...
Can. Cem. .... 29 ...

do. pref. .... 96% ...
C. Loco. coin. 69 ...
Can. Pac..........261% 262% 261% 262% z 370
Crn. Reserve. 360 ...
Bet. El. Ry..... 12% 72% 71% 72
D. Can, pf.... 161 t..
D. Iron pf.... 102 ...
P. Stl. Crp... 60% 61 

(D. Tex. Co.... 79
do. pref.

81 89122 125Latest reports Indicate that an ami- from^he pilous Sd” °Ru^il ifotor 

«able agreement has been reanhed be- common, Maple Leaf preferred, Tooke 
tween Austria and,Russia, but until It ,preferTed, and Winnipeg Balls were 
Is definitely kn-owii that the danger oC i quoted ’tower, the latter changing hands 
a clash between them has bèen avert- ^ 218%, fractionally under the last 
ed, great prudence should be exercised 8aie> and a full 7 points below the lev
in dealing in the market, and commit- cto 0f two weeks agtx Russell sold at 
ments ^jculd be kept down te a mini- and closed on offer at 98, with no 
mum. The fairly remote possibility of blds in evidence, a P. R. early in the 
a great European war 4s too important day dropped back to 261%, (but «was 
a factor to be slighted, and personally^ at the close, when 262 was bid
we believe that the generality of here.
Stocks would be cheaper five joints 
higher than eut present with llils pee» 
elbiltty out of the way.—McQvay Bros.
& Co.

142%149% 60M% 39% ft
25% 36% 26%

155 - 188% 18»
168 122% 117%
«% * 96% 92

. 46% 67% 50%

ICO LONDON MARKET 
WATCHES BALKAN 

CRISIS CLOSELY

unties .. 
Electric 1,450el.

195
687

71% ------- "71%80%68% 73% 69% « 
79% 79 79%

885112% ..., til
...

107% 117 / m • 185
.. • ■ei mb. ...

Lauren tide ... 227 227% 227 ÏR
Ill. Tro. pf.... 92%................

ap: w% ::: :::
Mt Cot. Pf.... 106%................
Mont Tram... 130 140 130 146

do. deb. .... 94 ...
Quebec Ry. .. 12%..........................
R.-A O. Nav.. 1» 112 111% 111%
Spanish ....... 62% ... ..............

do. pref. .... 63% ...
Shawlnigan .. 137% ...
Sher. Wme. pf. 160 ...
Toronto Ry... 140 ... ...
Winnipeg Ry. 218%................

•In Montreal Stock Market. 150178% 180 .»

» ™
... 101 ... 
48% ... 48
94 96 94%

1» ... 11*.

I112U.S. SAVINGS 
BANK DEPOSITS 

4 1-2 BILLIONS

25 LONDON, Nov. I.—Money was more 
plentiful tod discount rates were ty, 
shade easier today. The uncertainty 
of the near eastern situation and con
tinental selling caused a drooping ten
dency on the-stock 
market developed a better tone in th* 
afternoon, and a fair recovery pillow
ed on rumors that the powers are like
ly to readh an agreement soon on ' the 
Balkan question. Consols recovered 
an eighth. Shipping shares were weak 
on realizing.

The American was the best section. 
Prices opened around parity and then 
advanced under the lead of Union Pa
cific. New York buying and bear cov
ering held prices firm during the day, 
and the market Closed from 1-4 to 5-8 
higher.

150
J.P. BICKELL & CaThe Investment stocks Wire again 

prominent,, witfti scattered advanced 
shown ln sotpe of the bank securities. 
Commerce gained am other fraction at 
223%, à full three points up from the 
price a week ago. Dominion sold at 
226, Monday’s high level. Merchants 
was quoted at 197, of a full 2% points 

— ln advance of the previous sale. Loco-
It Id argued that C. P. R., after del- motive bonds sold at par.

•ucting rights, worth nearly twenty i 
dollars a share, and with Its tremend
ous posshllftles and assets, is compar
atively cheap. There have been many 
rumors of a distribution of 3 per cent, 
extra, next year from land sales, mak
ing a. total of 13 per cent., tut %fter 
the unfavorable manner in which' tho 
recent- Issue of stock to' shareholders 
was received, the directors are not 
likely to give away any more melons.
—JjTcQuay Bros. * Co.

TORONhrO CARPET COMPANY HAD „ _ . .. nil
nnnn vein 1 *®. payable NoV. 30, the Standard Oil

; OUvDjrtnn, Co. cf Indiana will have ' distributed
‘ At the annual general meeting of thtK nearly 34,000,000 to Its stockholders 
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Com- since the 2900 per cent stock dividend 
pany, Limited, held on Monday. Nov. of May 16 last. This company is the 
4, the chair being occupied by the pres- °“ly °“e. Y,hlcl? h“ offlçlally deslgnat- 
ident land general manager. F. B. ed Its dividends as quarterly. In con- 
Hayea It was derided to Increase tho nection with the new disbursement, 
capital stock from 3500,000 to $1,000,000 * ts pointed out ln some quarters 
by the issue of $200,000 preferred stock , that the recent downward tendency of 
and $300,060 common stock. -the company stocks has developed

The president’s report Showed that , a rather extensive short Interest, and 
the result of tWe year’s business was - the result of this situation, In view of

1 the now expected advance ln the stock, 
Is awaited with interest. The Indiana 
company is understood to be earning 
In the neighborhood of 40 per cent, on 
its new capitalization.

5
20

•SrshSTk20 M Board of.MM rain Exchange,

GRAIN
Correspondents of

FINLEY BARRELL A CO.
Members All Leading 
•02 «TANDARO BANK BtOQ, 

KINO AND JORDAN 6 ML

300
,1 but the232

SAY C. P. R. IS CttEAP
AT PRESENT LEVELS

85 *." "85 
<u <u
to "«!% to

. 92%

16
20
30
693Canadian bankers will find of especial 

interest the report of the comptroller of 
the currency of the United States on 
savings bank deposits in the United 
Statee as of date June 14, 1912.

Savings bank reports to the number of 
1925 have been tabulated, 630 being from 
mutual institutions, and 1296 from stock 
salngs banks. Deposits ln these banks 
aggregate $4,460,822,522 and the depositors 
number 10,009,804, the average deposit 
count being $444.64. Savings banks 
porting in June, 1911. numbered 1884, with 
deposits of $4,212,583,598 to the credit of 
9,794,647 depositors, the average deposit 
account being $430.09. While there has 
been an Increase of only 41 (n the number 
of banks reporting, deposits have In
creased by over 3238,000,000 and deposi
tors by over 215,000, the increase In the 
average deposit account being $1466.

The following statement shows the 
number of savings banks reporting, num
ber of depositors, aggregate deposits and 
average to each depositor for the years 
indicated.

628 3590
—Banks—60% ... 50

90% 89% 90% 89% Commerce, .... 223 ...
TO 68 69 ... Hodhelaga .... 176% ...

140 139%. Mdlsons .........  304% ...
Nova Scotia.. 270 ...
Royal

STANDARD OIL OF 
INDIANA PAYS ! 

BIG DIVIDENDS

32
16
1
1

THE ONTARIO
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

42?4 ...
i-Bonds—

Bell Tel. .........100% ...
Hal. Tam .... 96% ...
L. of W...........108 ..................
Quebec Ry....

11.000
Contagas ...........
Crown Reserve
La Rose .............
Nlpissing Mines 
Trethewey

:.ooo
1,000 Branch Office removed to Room 

Imperial Life Building, 20 Victoria 
GEO. 6. EWART, provincial Manager.

Agents Wanted. lilt?

ft
20.00068 . G. T. R. EARNINGS

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.
f

With the payment-of the extra dlvl- 
dent of $7 ppr share in connection 
with the regular quarterly dividend of MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—Grand Trunk 

Railway earnings for the last ten days 
of "^October follow: 1812, $1,648,064: 
1911. $1,463,496; Increase $184,668.

CHIEF DAVIS MAY RE81QN.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta, Nov. 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—That Chief Davis will resign, 
if not given a five years’ contract Is I 
rumored persistently today. The new ., 
chief claims he came to Lethbridge be
lieving the police were controlled by a 
police commission. Now, to assure the 
permanency of hie Job, he wants a con
tract for a term of years. If some so
lution of thfl difficulty Is not found by 
the council it is believed he will tmme- , 
diately resign, as two other cities have 
tendered
Some action will be taken at the city 
council tomorrow afternoon.

W0jRDLE88 PLAY BARRED

LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.).. 
The examiner of plays, Charles H. E. 
Brookfield, has' prohibited the produc
tion ln England of Max Reinhardt's 
wordless play, "A Venetian Night." A 
large company was brought from Ber
lin with elaborate stage settings and 
was to have appeared ln the Palace 
Theatre tonight.

After witnessing the rehearsal, the 
censor forbade the production on. the 
ground that the whole tone of the per
formance rendered It unsuitable for the 
English stage.

A censorship of movlngSs%;tures Is 
about to be instituted.

,222% 223% 
225%

Commerce ................... «••
Dominion 
HsmlRsB 1

Messrs. BallUe, Wood & Croft report 
the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalents) : ,

Nov. 4. Nov. 5.

A-...
Imperial ...•»*•*•#*•••* ••• —l
M”chaDts’...................% ::: a»

... 207 ...

206%

197 IMetropolitan .... 
Molsous 
Montreal •••••» 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...........
Royal

Bid.Bid.
98% 96%Rio bonds ...............................

Mex. Power bonds .................. »*%
Mexican Power .........82
Mexican* N.W............................... 23
Elec. Dev. bonds ...............  99%
Mexican Elec, bonds ..............  83%
Sao Paulo bonds ..................... 99% 99%
Brazilian ....................... -,...........  *»%
Mexican Trams .................   167%

246% 92%
... 266% ...
.. 210

226 ... 224%

Sl%
24%

aAvge. _ .
Dde - Standard ...........
Each | Toronto 

Union .

•«••••••••«•te»**
221-*No. of

Savings. Aggregate. No. of
■— Bke. Deposits. JDepos. Bepos.
....1463 $3.660,553,945 8,706,848 $420.47
....1703 3,713,406,716 8,831,863 420.45
...1759 4,070,486,246 9,142,908 445.30

....1884 4,212,583,693 9,794,647 430.09

....1925 4,460.822,622 10.006.9M 444.64

214 ... 214
162% ... 162%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
. 164 ...

*92%
109%

Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm. ....
Central Canada ............
Colonial Invest. ..... 81 
Dominion Savings .. ...
Ot. West. Perm 
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie . 

do. » p.c. paid .... ..
Landed Banking ............. 140
London & Can ................ 121
National Trust ................ 212
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ...
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ...

V193% ... x91% asked. *98% asked.

CONSOL8 IN LONDON.

Nov. 4. Nov. 5. 
73% 7313-1*
7316-16 74

exceedingly good.
The following directors were elected 

for the ensuing year: F. B. Hayes, 
president and general manager; Dr. 
Ct.aa. 8. Muray, Walter T. Sykes, vice- 
presidents; and Geo. D. Perry, G. H. 

Louis M. Hayes and C. V.

190
80
77

135 flatteringhim offers.
135. -i. 136RAILROADS HAD 

RECORD PROFIT 
DURING AUGUST

Console, for money 
Consols, for account

MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 
cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 6% per cent. New 
York call money—holiday. Call money 
in Toronto, 6 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

204

RECORD OUTPUT OF
STEEL CORPORATION =

1m \...Muntz, 
Harding.

♦...

MONEY TRUST ^PROBE” 
WILL BE VERY THORO

TURKISH STEAMER FOUNDERS

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. fc—(Cto. 
Press.)—The Turkish steamer Chaule, 
has foundered in the Black Sea. It to 
reported that the crew and M passen
gers were drowned. The «earner lg 
supposed to have touched a mine.

162SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 6.—October 
was the best month In the history of 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., records 
being made for output ln practically 
every department.

October’s Dominion coal output was 
422,000 tons, being the largest month’s 
output In Canadian coal mining. It 
was 11,000 tons better than September, 
and a record of 5,000,000 tons <pr the 
year .now seems assured.

152

190 ... 190 ...
... 132% ... 132%
... 300
180 178 180 178

Washington despatches state thM 
elaborate preparations are be^ÿg matfë 
by Fujo “Money Trust” committee tb 
Investigate financial centres of 
United States. Among Important wit- 
messes to be heard are John D. Rocke
feller, . J. P. Morgan, William Rocke
feller. George F. Baker, Cleveland H. 
Bodge, George W. Perkins and many 
leading bankers of New- York, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, St.. Louis and other fin
ancial centres. Enquiry will probably 
be resumed this month.

INCREASING ITS CAPITAL.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. — The 
monthly summary of the revenues and 
expenses of the railroads made by the 
bureau of railway economics from the 
reports filed by the railways with the 
Interstate commerce commission,shows 
that net earnings for August of this 
year were larger than for any preced
ing August and larger than for any 
preceding month with the exception of 
October, 1909. ,

The net operating revenue for the 
220,405 miles of line Included in this 
summary, amounted to $96,402,972, 
which is greater by $1D,927.009 than 
the net operating revenue for August. 
1911. This is an average of $437.39 per 
mile for the month, which is greater 
by $43.83 than the average per mile of 
line for the month of August. 1911. 
This net operating revenue for each 
mile of line for each day August, 1912. 
averaged $14.11, and for August, 1911, 
$12.70.

200

■Bonds—
the Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

—Between Bank*—
Buyera Sellera Counter, 

par. 1-32 pro. % to % 
par. par. % to %

Black Lake ...
Canada Bread 
Canada Loco. .
Can. Nor. Ry .
Dorn. Cannera .
Dominion, Steel .........
Electric Develop.........
General Electric .......
Keewatln ......................
Laurentide ...................
Mexican L. A P.........
Penmans ....... . .........
Porto Rico .................
prov. of Ontario ...........
Quebec L., H.' A P... .. 
Rio Janeiro .....................

.... 93 

.... ... 100% ... 100% 
.. 90 ... 90

.... 104 ... 104 ...
::: h ::: «

93 92 -+
Prominent Financier Arrested.

MOOSE JAW. Saek., Nov. 5.—(Can. 
Press.)—H. 8. Nlblock, western mana
ger of the Canadian Financiers of Van
couver. has been arrested on instruc
tions from the police of Medicine Hat, 
charged with fraud in connection with 
the organization of Canadian Finan
ciers, which was recently Incorporated 
under a Dominion charter with a capi
tal of $2.000,000.

Nlblock is one of the head men ot 
the concern and cut a wide swath In 
financial circles in this province.

N. Y. funds ...
Montreal f’ds...
Ster., GO day8..$7-32 8*4TORONTO CARPET CO.

DOUBLES ITS CAPITAL
8% 8%

101 Ster., demand..9% 9 5-16 9 9-16 911-16
Cable trans ...97-16 9 15-3! 9%

—Rates ln New York.—
Holiday In New York:

108 9%108 t
90 89% miAt the annual general meeting of 

the Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co.,
----------- * Limited, held on Monday, Nov. 4, the

The Ottawa Electric Co. Is applying chair being occupied by the president 
for power to increase Its capital stock and general manager, F. B. Hayes, It 
from $1.500,000 to $3,000,000. The Ot- i was decided to increase the capital 
tawa Gas Co. is also applying for stock from $500,000 to $1,000,000 by the 

to Increase Its capital stock Issue of 260,000 preferred stock and
, $800,000 common stock.

91 PHILATHEA BIBLE. CLASS.

The Phllathea Bible Cfàss of Trinity 
Methodist Church will hold a social 
evening and musical at the home of 
Misa Hunter. 610 Palmerston Boule
vard, on Thursday evening, Nov. 7.

91
96

MEX. TRAMWAYS 
MAKES ANOTHER 

STOCK ISSUEpower
from $500,000 to $2,000,000.

=Preferred Stocks t ,

Established 1873
The preferred stocks of well- 

established. efficiently managed 
and prosperous Industrial and 
tBanutacturing enterprises offer 
attractive opportunities for In
vestment, both in regard to divi
dends and the present low prices.

Our monthly circular deals in 
detail with the preferred issues 
of W. A. Roger» Co.. City Dairy 
Co Paciftc-Burt Co., Russell 
Motor Car CTo., P. N. Burt Co. and 
Monarch Knitting Co.

We shall be pleased to mail a 
copy on request.

| The Mexico Tramways Co. Is offer- 
; ing $8,600,000 new stock at par to Its 
shareholders, payment to be made for 
same $10 on or. before Nov. 38, and the 
balance on Jan. 10 next. Shareholders 

j of record of'Nov. 16 may take on new 
stock in the proportion of 7-38 of a 
new share for every old one held.

The authorized capital of the com- 
I pany is $20,000,066, of which $16,487,- 

400 has been issued. The new stock 
will consequently take practically all 

! of the balance. From Feb. 1, 1913. the 
;ty?k will rank for dividends.

No allotment of a fractional part of 
a share will be made, but transferable 
fractional certificates will be Issued 
and stock will be issued for these when 
sufficient to constitute a whole share 
Is presented.

THEMARKET OUTLOOK MUST
REMAIN UNCERTAIN

®AMK| Sttar?S
quickly the second. Judged by 
standards, a depoist » the savings 
department of this Bank is an ideal

which lookPrices are at a level 
most attractive, but buyers hesitate 
because of the complicated situation 

Decided clearing up there
would give buoyancy to the whole 
market. The bear party is strong and 
makes the most of conditions. It oper
ates even when news is apparently fa
vorable and brings about declines. The 
strong interests have no desire to ad- 

• vance prices ln this uncertain atmos- 
j phere, with money high. The market 
must for a time remain uncertain and 
controlled by professionals.—J. S. 
Bache ft Co.
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3A. E. AMES & CO.
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change.
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JOHN STARK &G0
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS, BONOS
as»

MORTGAGE 1HVESTMENTS
1-

We can recommend safe invest-' 
mente returning from 4 per cent, 
to 7 per cent, and would solicit 
enquiries.

26 Toroito Street, Toronto
Hit

Central Factory Site
SYNDICATE bow (being formed 

to purchase for investment email 
block right ln centre of Toronto. 
Property eelf-ru staining, 
ance of 7 share*. $1000.00 each, 
unsubscribed, 
portunlty for quick return. For 

• Information apply to

Bal-
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HERON & Ca
Members Toronto Stock Ex

change.

Investment
Securities

16 liag St West, Toroete
ed7

—=Tmst 
Savings Accoants

By leaving year surplus earn
ing* with the Savings Depart
ment of this Company, you ob
tain Interest at the rate of FOUR' 
per CENT, per annum, com
pounded four times a year—and 
the Whole or any part of ft may 
be Withdrawn by cheque. Inter
est being paid from date of re
ceipt to date withdrawn.

The Uaien Trmst 
Company, Limited

Temple BeUdtsr, Toroate.
Cor. Bay and Richmond 8ta

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest, . . . .

... $15,000,000 
$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

9 •

•«•le *»red»«• •Vgî*>’

Every branth of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.,'
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world. 136

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
1 ! (ESTABLISHED 1875).

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
............ ” 86,620,000.00 

6,4490,000.00 
6,460,000.00 

10,000,000.00
DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.

Available la any part ot the World. Special Attention Given to Collections.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
' Dominion of Canada. . 35tf

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve Fund ... 
Authorized Capital

35

Where Are Your Valuables?
Modern civilization gives us the Burglar Housebreaker and the 

greater danger from Fire—three menaces to which every home Is exposed.

many times the cost of a Safe-Deposit box.
but

THE TRUSTS Hi COHHTEE CflHPIIT, LIMITED
43-45 King Street West, Toronto.

E. B. STOCKDALE. Mgr.JAMES J. WARREN. President.
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Robert Simpson Company,
Bsggiwp—______ ______ y-

Clothes That Make the Man

ihThe Limited •s

PR

a * ■ ■'
£5
&

f| i*
. meSim^nM^VtehLwThe TotlL^pX'T beeD ** “ W°rth "‘"K'

pnced clothing.
withinWipSa“d in business life, to be correctly clothed. We are prepared to fit you out for winter, and to help you keetP 
withia the amount you feel inclined to lay aside fournit or overcoat. Simpson Clothes are correct in cut, fit and materials.

Inservice, bringing the newest materials and the latest cut into even its most moderateTT\>a
A

A

The Newest Ideas in Men9s Winter Suits t.
i

inadiwm
v value than anv nfh«r Jir Xn SU-18 the outstanding fact in clothing news. impson $15.00 suits for fall and winter give more substantial

cloths with denendabL include fancy, tweeds and worsteds, lues and black and mill finished serges, all English and Scotch
oring. Sizes 34^0 44 Price ^ ^ve absolutely satisfactory wear. The style is single-breasted, three-buttoned, fine mohair linings and best tail-1

^ cheviot cloths, single-breasted style, mohair linings, best workmanship. Price........................... .............18.50
the very best workmanship1 ^Price ^ a re<^ threa(i stripe> single-breasted style, natural shoulders, soft roll fronts, perfect fitting, and showing

............................................................. .................................................................... 22.00

Limit
thV

id

,1 k!
The H». i „ * , „ ,MfN:8 ORES SING GOWNS, BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS.

- so ar aDwen you must make vour selection of dressing gown, bath robe and house coat. Our stock is now
°°mp and w® 1Dvlte70ur careful inspection. To buy them now you get the best selection,

' Dosing Gowns, from $5.00 to $28.00. House Coats, from $4.00 to $14.00.

i *L ran < 
HO tbh 
Poind S'

S.

PJ and
as you get it before the Xmas depletion: 
vBath Robes, from $4.00 to $8.50.

»• ».
, acci

\
rt time 
receiveBOYS’ TWO-PIECE BLOOMER SUITS.

a fine English brown worsted, full cut bloomer pants:
............‘ Thursday, sizes 31 to 33

Double-breasted Suits, made from 
Thursday, sizes 27 to 30

offi<
«tip servie d 

The Royal 
tdt Englan 
$6, to maki

8.50

BOYS’ ETON BLOUSE SUITS. '
nglish brown tweed, double-breasted Eton style, bloomer pants, silk flowing-end tie.

, BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED uisters.
Of,^gh8h gray tweed, double-breasted style, with wide convertible collar all around e 

Thursday, 25 to 30 .......................................  8.00 Thursday, ai * s
Men’s Store—Main Floor.

Children’s ^Guar
anteed Hosiery

I

ImJ ice
Thursday, 23 to 28 3.50 i t:

titii

M tor
a■s:’f fore she cc 

the Lou lee 
reach port 
of her ate

9.00 -,>1'*7

V% Good Models Shown in Hats lor Men
x£en™ Hats, samplès and balances, new styles and fine-grade

imported Pur Felt Stiff Hats in black; Soft Hats in plain and rough finish and in colors 
Made from oaahmere y»rn, ln tan and fawn, brown, black, tan, gray, bronze and green Regular g 1

black, winter weight, seamless finish, close Thursdav 8 " rt^gUlar
elastic rib, hard-twisted yarn, aaeoring 
good wear; 3 paire guaranteed 3 months; 
agee 2 to 4 years, 8 pairs 81.00; 6 to IS 
years, 8 pairs 81.80.

wt1

Sape a Dollar 
“Victor*9 Boots

cam<on
Requisites of Men* 

Array
The river 

at the time 
reliable plk 
who le sup;

s I
prices $1.50 and $2.00.

Men s Caps, medium or large peak, in fine navy serge or new patterns of fall and 
winter-wear tweeds, silk-lined. Thursday 5 '

4 • Owing to the seneational, world-wide 
crease in the price of all leathers, the 
dard price of high-grade boots will 

45 ceased from 15 to 20 per cent.

• •• e m, • • « e"i •• ••###•#* •
tile river,

1000 garments of Men's Heavy Ribbed Cotton 
Fleeced Underwear, Shirts and drawers, the best 
kind for. the men working outs*de, good strong 
material, will wash well and stand lots of hard 
wear; shades of blue or natural,* all sizes, 34 to 
44. Regularly 7'5c. Thursday . .1...................... 59
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The Carpets Foreseeing this condition six tty.months ago
we duplicated our entire output of fall and 
winter “Victor” Boots for men,at old prices.

Women's “Pen Angle” Cashmere Hose.
200 Boys’ scout woolen sweater coats, khaki Üfht’knltted and ®m 1™n Th® “Salon Rug,” an exquisite seamless Axminster

shade, shoulder straps, two breast pockets with rons’ ** spnn y*rn> and will give good rug: delicate French cfFpcta for iwawnn»
flaps and hole and button, bone buttons to match; wear, high spliced ankle, heel, toe and wi effects tor drawing-rooms; Soft
sizes 28 to 34. Regularly $1.50. Thursday.. 1.35 soie; black, tan and white; sizes 8% to 8*^7 blues, creams, rose and green shades. In handsome

210 Men's Blnglish Cream Flannelette Night 10. Splendid value Thursday, 85c pair* 8 medallion and trelllS Centres.
Rohes for winter wear, extra large and long, (beau- peins 81.00. ’ ' O ft. x lO ft. 6 in. Special price! ÏS*? “■£ . S ft. 3 in.,,, f,.6i.P 4«c,Tpri«........—

Women's Oodd-Weather ©lores, in 9 ft. x 12 ft. Special price .................................
cashmere and wool; caehmere ln Mack, 9 ft IO in. x II ft. 3 in. Special price............... 64 50
warm fleece-Tlned; and wool m many col- SUPERB IMPORTED WILTON SQUARES,
ors, neat patterns, good weight; sizes 6% . Woven entirely in one piece, copies of the Persian and Turlc-
to 7%. Splendid value. Thursday, ish which have been secured at tremendous cost to ensure

435 absolute accuracy in every detail, and the result is wonderful be
yond description.

5 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. Special price .............. ............ it cq
îtïiï.m.'iï; âs,£r:2,.:50“d

9 a WKÏ ^‘r^Vcüip^55-00 “d 59-‘50
.(Fourth Floor.)

The
ay wtth 
1 antic! i1 The “Victor” is made for young men, mid

dle-aged men and elderly men, in styles to 
suit their individual professions and require
ments.
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But whether extreme .or conserve-
tive ln style, “Victor” boots are built for com
fort and service, and are honest all through. 
Be good to your feet. Don’t miee this “Vic
tor” Boot sale.

49.25
• 48.25
• 55.00

X • 8*e we

SWEATER COATS, $2.49.
ISO Men's Heavy Sweater Coats, a large assort

ment to select from in different weights, colors and 
styfes, high collars 
lot. Regularly $3.

Come in all popular sises and ewidths.Mch fit close; all sizes ln the 
and $3.50. Thursday.. 3.49 4.00, 4.25, 4.50, 5.00.

—Second Floor.
8paâr .

HUNTERS’
DINNER

MEN’S "LIAMA” HA LF-HOSE.
Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, fin

est of English yarn, fashioned, winter 
weight, close, soft elastic finish, 
wearing,^double heel and toe; sises 9% 
to 11. Extra value. Thursday 85c pair; 
8 pairs $1.00.

Kitchenware [Si

&good Steinfleld Food Chopper, chops efll kinds St 
food, meat and vegetables, pulverises 
nuts. etc. 6ur regular 81.60 value, 
special ..............................

THURSDAY.
Soup.

Roast Haunch of Venison, Currant Jelly,
l75.00 Whilerrackere,

Thursday,Üor
Venison Pie (Hunters' Style). 

(Boiled Potatoes. iit —(Mata (Floor. Aluminum Rice Boilers, make splendid oat
meal, custard and cerealStewed Tomatoes. 

Balled 'Rice and Raisin Pudding.
* Bread and Butter.

f , cooker, guaranteed 
pure aluminum, family sise. Regularly selling 
for 11.60. Thursday, special ...

:r".
r -

Materials for Re
upholstering

cr a cj a 7■$ Tea. 'Coffee. r. "1wTHIRTY CENTS.
MUSICALE AND TEA 

In Palm Room—8.15 to 5.16.
Ttifles reserved (two. four or six persons) 

on telephone application.
Selected programme will be given by a trio 

of Violin, 'Cello, and Plano.

Perfection Gas Toasters, x Thursday, for J» 
Androck Gas Toasters. Thursday, for .. .1*

Thup^l™ldl0?“.. To“tBr*:^

Toilet Paper Holderg hardwood rollers. 
Thursday for.........................

Cake Turnera wood

5> -»• I* mm
(One.

i
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thePURE ENGLISH WOOL TAPESTRY, 
82.19.

este the 
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Pillow Cases
CTROULAR HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, 68c.

1 y hemstitched, fine quality, sizes 42 x 36 and 
46 x 36 inches. Special Thursday, pair.......... .

, BLEACHED SHEETS. $1.29 PAIR.
Plain Bleached Sheets, strong make, hemmed ready 

for use. Special Thursday, pair......................
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, $2.50.

Fine ipure linen, full bleached, woven in new bor
dered designs, sise 2x2% yard*. Special Thurs-

21» da>-............................................................ ............................... 2.60
Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towels, good drying 

quality. Special Thursday ....................8 pairs for $1.00

handle. Thursday#

Chinaware doforLengths of 2 to 15 yards 
Tapestries, in blues, greens, <jrimson*, etc.; 
ends of our regular stock and discontinued 
patterns, are comprised ln thie special sale 
price. The opportunity of recovering odd 
pieces and suites of furniture is unusual; 
all are 50 inches wide. Regular prices 
$2.75, $3.00 and $3.60 per yard. Clear
ing Thursday, yard...............
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of Wool Tumbler Holder®, for kitchen use. 
day for •............................ ThutS-

Tea Cups and Saucers, in best English 
hope china. Thursday, each

Salad Bowls, rich floral designs, gold 
trimmed. Thursday, special

loO Butter Dishes and Biscuit Jars, i. 
dainty colored designs, with gold horde 
lines. Thursday, special

102 pieces, Bernard and Limoges China 
Dinner Sets, with coin gold band design.
Regularly sold for $71.50. Thursday 59.50 Th** r • ,

Pull Dinner and Tea Service, in best 1 he Grocery List
Staffordshire porcelain, with gold trim
mings. Thursday ............j...........  . 9 93

41
Soap Dishes, all metal, for

Thursday, for ..............................
Universal Paring Knife.

Thursday, for ...
for6U°Ve. .Llf.te.r8- wlre handles. Thursday.

in day%7e®kl,Un:*,Z.ed.P.,a,^..Ha.m^erfc ThuT^
A8linS mîrv f'11 mc^2-1' wlth wood handle; 

in Black Iron. Thursday, for
In Galvanized Iron.

kitchen USA..68 Lf:-rj
10 41' good 26c value.
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ENGLISH COTTON TAPESTRY. $1.25.
A very large selection of high-class 

terlale, verdure and floral patterns; 
Inches wide.

. 46
Thursday, for .. '(Basement.)SEALETTE. $8.75 YARD.

Black Silk Sealette, 48 Inches wide, dose, heavy 
pile, suitable for ladies' or children's coats.
Flannel Section Thursday, yard ............ ..

Phone Linen Dept.—Second Floor.

ma-
<P$ 60

On sale 
.. 8.75

Yardm 1435
■hi ENGLISH VERDURE TAPESTRY, $1.50 

YARD. Co
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lb. 2000 lb*- Cboice Dairy Butter. In prints, per

Finest Sugar Cured Hams 
per lb........................................

English Marrowfat Peas," V packages .... M
Salt in 6-lb. bags, 3 bags .............................  34
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6«lb.

Rich and effective, suitable alike for 
furniture, walls or hangings; 
marked much below regular prices. Thurs
day

..................... .80
half or wholaREGULARLY $2410.

Fruit Basket, ln pink and blue tinted glass, fluted 
design, fitted in a silver-plated stand with fancy feet

1.50 and handle. Regularly $2.60. Special .................  149
$5.00 CAKE DISH, $8.89.

Silver-plated cake or pudding dish, heavily plated 
in bright and satin finish, hand engraved, with 
ate brim and inner lining. Regularly $5.00.

some are
46

CHINESE
BAZAAR

i ENGLISH AND FRENCH TAPESTRIES, 
$1.85, $2.00 AND $2.50 YARD. pall

separ-
Spe-

. 839

Finest Canned Corn,
Canned Peas, per tin 
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 
Choice Side Bacon, in srweet pickle, half or 

whole, per lb...................................................
Malta vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages. 46 
600 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs.
Red Lentils for Soup, 2 lbs..................
Blue Bell Jelly Powders.

per tin ___ _ 4A large selection is shown at these oial
The range of colors and designs 

is very complete, including 
ber ot the celebrated “Liberty Tapestries,”

H* of which we completely control t 
effective and durable, and easily 
to every room. All are 60 Riches wide,
at.................................... 1-86, 2.00 and 2.50

•■—Fourth Floor.

r . 41prices. $8.00 PIE PLATES, $2.25.
Casserole Pie Plates, medium size, with genuine 

gueynsey fireproof linings, complete in a fancy pierced 
silver-plated stand, wtth handles. Regularly $3 00

he sale; Special .................... .............................. „...............................a.25
matched

.46? a great num-

HAVE YOU 
SEEN IT?

>îë 45$7.00 ENTREE DISHES. $6.80. 
Silver-plated entree dishes. Sheffield silver-plated, 

with detachable handle, allowing the cover to be used 
as an extra dish. Regularly $7.00. Special .... 5.30

—Main Floor.

AT
assorted, 4 pack

ages 46Finest" Shelled 
Maggl Souips, assorted, 6 packages

Walnuts, per lb. 48
Shopping With a Transfer 

Card Saves lime The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
SSc ASSAM TEA FOR 38c.

•00 lbs. fine, rich, full-bodied Assam Tea, ef 
Uniform quality and fine flavor, a 860 Tea any
where. Thursday, per lb.

I
48

(Basement.)
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